
HIS EIGHTH anniversary as Bishop of Miami was
observed last Sunday by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll shown as he gave his blessing to a young stu-
dent at the Cathedral. See story and pictures, P3.

White Mass Honors
Physicians' Patron
The annual White Mass honoring St. Luke, patron of

physicians, will be celebrated at 9 a.m., Sunday, Oct. 16
in St. Patrick Church, Miami Beach.

Sponsored by the Catholic
Physicians Guild and Catho-
lic Nurses of South Florida,
the Mass will be followed by
a breakfast at the Bath
Club, 5937 Collins Ave.
DR. STEURER TO SPEAK
Dr. Justin Steurer, chair-

man of the humanities de-
partment and professor of
theology at Marymount Col-
lege, Boca Raton, will speak
to guests on "Governmental
Policy in Human Freedom."

Personnel of South Florida
hospitals are expected to
participate in the White
Mass in addition to members
of the Miami Diocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Nurses, Catho-
lio Medical Students Society
from the University of Mi-
ami and nursing students
from Barry College School
of Nursing:.

Dr. Jerome Waters is gen-
eral chairman of arrange-

ments for the White -Mass so
named because white is sym-
bolic of the garb worn by
those serving the sick.

A physician and a Gentile,
skilled in the Greek lan-
guage, St. Luke was born at
Antioch, Syria and after his
conversion became a follow-
er of St. Paul.
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More Than 2,000 Members of NCCW Affiliates In The U.S. Attended Convention
"New Pentecost" Was The Theme Of Four-Day Meeting Hosted By Miami DCCW Last Week

Suggestions Of Vatican Council Decree Followed

NCCW Looks To Updating
By MAKJORIE L. FILLYAW

An updating of its pro-
gram structure which will
replace 18 committees with
four commissions in areas
specifically outlined in the
Vatican Council Decree on
the Lay Apostolate was
announced by the National
Council of Catholic Women
during closing sessions of
its 33rd national convention
at Miami Beach.

More than 2,000 delegates,
members of the clergy, and
guests attended the formal
banquet which closed the
convention Saturday evening
in the Hotel Fontainebleau.

ELECTION HELD
Election . of Mrs. John

Shields, Strong, Pa., as presi-
dent of the NCCW and of
Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer as a

(Continued on Page 14)

FIRST SOUTH Florldian to be elect-
ed to the Board of Directors of the
National Council of Catholic Women

Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer, left,is

shown welcoming Mrs. Norman Boat-
wright of Savannah, retiring direc-
tor from the Province of Atlanta, to
last week's national convention.

South Florida Serrans Open Meeting
FORT LAUDERDALE — Bishop Thomas J. McDo-

nough of Savannah will be the principal speaker during
the annual Fall convention of the South Florida District
of Serra International which opens today (Friday) at the
Hotel Sheraton. .„•.•„

parish, Palm Beach, and cha-"Delayed Vocations" will
be the topic of Bishop Mc-
Donough, formerly Auxiliary
Bishop of St. Augustine, dur-
ing a banquet at 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday.

REGISTRATION TODAY
Registration for the three-

day convention begins today
at 3 p.m. A meeting of the
Serra district governor, trus-
tees and chaplains with inter-
national board members is
scheduled at 8:30 p.m.

Msgr. Jeremiah P. O'Maho-
ney, P.A., pastor, St. Edward

plain of the Palm Beach Ser-
ra Club, will celebrate Mass
for delegates at 8 a.m. Satur-
day in St. Pius X Church.

Msgr. Joseph O'Shea will
speak on "The Vocation of
the Layman" during break-
fast at 9 a.m. Group discus-
sion will follow.

During afternoon sessions
Serrans will hear an address
by an international board
member on ''The Priestly
Vocation," which will be fol-
lowed by group discussion.
At 3:15 p.m., "The Ideal Ap-

BISHOP
THOMAS McDONOUGH

proach to Elementary and
High School Students," will
be the topic of nun-panelists.

At 8 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 16,
Father John F. Gallagher,
CM., rector, Major Semi-
nary of St. Vincent de Paul,
Boynton Beach, will cele-
brate Mass for the conven-
tion in St. Pius X Church.

"The Ideal Approach to
College Students," will be
discussed by panelists, Fa-
ther Arthur DeBevoise, dio-
cesan director of Newman
Clubs; Edward Atkins, and
Religious of the Sacred
Heart of Mary from Mary-
mount College, at 10 a.n>.

New members will be wel-
comed by Richard Flynn of
the Miami Serra Club at
11:15 a.m.
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Latin-Americans Met With Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
To Discuss Plans For Erection Of Shrine Honoring Our Lady Of El Cobre

Bishop Explains Effects Of New
Resident Status Law On Cubans

The importance of a bill
recently passed by the
U.S. Senate which would
grant retroactive resident
status to those Cuban refu-
gees who request it and a
similar bill passed by the
House, without the retroac-
tive provision, was ex-
plained to members of the
I n t e r-American Associa-
tion of Business Men by
the Bishop of Miami and
an NCWC immigration
department official.

, Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
and John McCarthy, Wash-
ington, D.C. explained to the
association's members, most
of whome are Cuban exiles,
that when the bills are
signed into law they will aid
the refugees in employment,

: tax exemptions and lower
• rates at colleges and universi-
ties.

At present the Cuban refu-
gee is not eligible, under

; Florida law, for Homestead
Exemption and thus as a
non-resident pays taxes on
the first $5,000 evaluation of

' his home while residents and
citizens are exempt. The
same ruling applies to chil-
dren of refugees who wish .to
attend a state university.
They are regarded as outrof-
state residents when they
apply and must pay higher
tuition costs.

SHRINE PLANS

Plans for the proposed
Shrine honoring Our Lady of
El Cobre which will be erect-
ed on a site near Immaculate
Academy in Miami's south-
east section were outlined by
Bishop Carroll who said that
the shrine will stand "as a
symbol of the Cubans' love
for freedom and devotion to
the Mother of Christ."

Javier Caballero, associa-
tion president, expressed the
gratitude of the refugees to
Bishop Carroll, the Ameri-
can people, the Diocese of
Miami and the Church in the
United States for their aid
to Cuban exiles when they
sought asylum in South Flori-
da from their Communist-
controlled homeland.

BOTARY TOPIC
Erection of the new Mari-

Scripture
Courses

Under Way
Courses in Scripture and

Liturgy sponsored by the
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine are now being
conducted at St. John Vian-
ney Seminary, Miami and
St. Vincent de Paul Major
Seminary, Boynton Beach.

Father William Bamber,
C. M., instructs classes at
St. John Vianney Seminary
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. each Fri-
day. Registration is still
open to interested Catholic
and non-Catholic adults.

Included in the course are
l e c t u r e s and discussions
treating the importance of
Scripture and Liturgy in the
Church today. In addition to
studies of the Bible, teach-
ings of Vatican Council II on
the Sacred Liturgy highlight
the course.

Courses at the major semi-
nary will be conducted each
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. begin-
ning Sunday, Oct. 16.

'Discussions will center on
the Gospels according to
Matthew, Mark and Luke.

Proposed Marian Shrine
Discussed By Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh

an shrine was also a topic of
discussion at the meeting of
the Cuban Rotary Club
w h e r e Msgr. Bryan O.
Walsh, representing Bishop
Carroll, explained plans for
the edifice.

Dr. Jose M. Vidana, presi-
dent of the club, Dr. Antonio
Alonso Avila, and Dr. Horac-
io Aguirre, publisher and
editor of Diario Las Ameri-.
cas, urged complete support
of the project.

Pope Lauds Obedience
V A T I C A N CITY —

(RNS) — Pope Paul VI,
at his midweek general
audience in St. Peter's Ba-
silica, discussed obedience,
saying "there is need to
speak of this owing to a
certain spirit of insuffer-
ance, indiscipline and em-
ancipation breaking out
here and there among the
people of God."

The Pope said that until
now Catholics had been uni-
formly "most exemplary in
obedience and glad to honor
this evangelical virtue."

He went on to stress that
"the prerogatives of the hu-
man soul — the sacredness
of conscience and the free-
dom of which the Vatican
Council had spoken —; were
not hurt but rather guarded
and moderated by obedi-
ence."

"Obed ience , more than
being a mere formal and juri-
dical acquiescence to ecclesi-
astical law and submission to
authority, is an entering into
and acceptance of the mys-
tery of Christ, Who by obedi-
ence has saved us," the Pope
said.

I Byzantines Open I
| Mission In Miami 1
| A Byzantine Catholic mis-1
jfsion is being established in)
I the Greater Miami area. |

1 The Divine Liturgy isf
[being celebrated in tempo-j
jjrary q u a r t e r s in the|
IKnights of Columbus Hall,|
|3405 NW 27th Ave., at 10 j
| a.m. each Sunday. j

I Byzantine Catholics seek-j
ling further information may|
•contact Father Francis T. |
IGera of the Byzantine Epar-|
Ichy of Passaic after Mass or |
| at 1150 NB 204 Terrace, N. |
I Miami Beach. I

Forty Hours
Devotion
Week Of Oct. 16

St. James, Miami.
Our Lady of Mercy Mission,

Boca Grande.

Week Of Oct. 23

St. Margaret, Clewiston.
Annunciation, West Holly-

wood.

Week Of Oct. 80

St. Mark, Boynton Beach.
St. Luke, Lake Worth.

For Dead
Stressed

Philosophy fundamental
to the existence and main-
tenance of Catholic ceme-
teries, as documented by
the Fathers of Vatican
Council II, was stressed by
Bishop Joseph F. Donnel-
ly, director of cemeteries
in the Archdiocese of Hart-
ford, in his keynote ad-
'dress to delegates of the
annual convention of the
National Catholic Ceme-
tery Conference meeting
in Philadelphia on Oct. 11.

Representing the Diocese
of Miami among the 250
Catholic cemetery directors,

>from coast to coast, were;
Msgr. James F. Nelan, dio-
cesan director of cemeteries;
William Mulligan, admin-
istrator and Charles Smith,
sexton. The diocese operates
two cemeteries: Our Lady of
Mercy, Miami and Queen of
Heaven, Fort Lauderdale.

The Bishop reminded the
' cemetery administrators of
their responsibility to guard
the religious" and sacred va-
lues entrusted to their care
and of the sacred function to
which "we give our talents,
our efforts and our services."

Our rates.are low and our terms are reasonable. We'l l be
happy to.work with you on the financing of your new or used
model.
See us when you are ready to buy. Fast action on Auto Loans
is our specialty.

BOULEVARD - A Name You Can Bank On!

oulevard
N A T I O N A L B A N K

5000 Biscayne Boulevard—Miami
Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System ,
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DURING ANNIVERSARY MASS

Diocese Pays Tribute To Bishop
By CASS CASEY

"We have come together
today to thank and praise
God for giving us a
Church in the Diocese of
Miami. We have come to
give praise and thanks for
these eight years of our
diocese and in the life of
our Bishop;' Father John
Gallagher, CM., said dur-
i n g Solemn Pontifical
Mass last Sunday marking
the eighth anniversary of
the installation of Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll as first
Bishop of Miami.

"This diocese was esta-
blished to be, for this local
area, a source of love, unity
and peace. It was not setup
to be a wall separation from
people of other faiths," the
rector of- the Major Semi-
nary of St. Vincent de Paul,
Boynton Beach, told several
hundred f a i t h f u l who
thronged St. Mary's Cath-
edral for the tribute to Bish-
op Carroll.

In developing his anniver-
sary theme, Father Gallagh-
er stressed that a diocese is
not a division of the Univer-
sal Church in the same sense
as a state is a division of the
nation.

"It is a local, a particular
'church, where the presence
of Christ, Our Saviour, is
realized."

The rector described the
whole Catholic church as a
gathering together of many
local churches.

CHRIST PRESENT

"Our local church of Mi-
ami, as a diocese, is only
eight years old but Christ is
just as present here as He
was when the liturgy was
celebrated in early history in
Jerusalem, Antioch, Corinth
and Rome.

"Christ is present here
today as we celebrate the
Holy Eucharist amidst the
gathering together of all of
the people of the diocese
around their Bishop," Father
Gallagher continued as he
hailed Bishop Carroll as the
center and source of unity
for the people.

Describing the bishop as
the principal celebrant of
liturgy and the principal
preacher of the word of
God, "who guides and rules
us as a minister of Christ,"
the rector said the role of
the diocese seeking to esta-
blish peace and unity is evi-
dent in the many works of
the diocese and through the
undertakings of the bishop
"who seeks to open our gaze
onto the entire human fami-
ly."

SEEK SOLUTION
"The diocese' is seeking the

solution to many human
problems," Father Gallagher
said. "It is seeking a solution
for those people who are liv-
ing in exile and are search-
ing for a home in this coun-
try. It is seeking a solution
for the men and women of
labor that they may receive
a just wage for their toil.

"The diocese is a source of
unity by way of ecumenical

Communion Brunch
By Adoration Group

FORT LAUDERDALE —
Their fourth annual Commu-
nion Brunch wfll be spon-
sored by Our Lady Queen of
Martyr's Nocturnal Adora-
tion Society at the Hotel
Sheraton at 9:15 a.m., Sun-
day, Oct. 16.

Members will observe a
Corporate Communion dur-
ing the 8 a.m. Mass in Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs
Church. ,

Perfect A t t e n d a n c e
awards will be presented I
those men who have particl- ,'
pa ted in the nocturnal adora-
tion for 12 months.

STEWARDSHIP HAILED during
anniversary Mass in tribute to
eight-year reign of Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll l»y Father John Gallagher,
CM., as Bishop Carroll and officers

of the Mass: Msgr. David Bushey,
archpriest; Msgr. Dominic Barry and
Msgr. Joseph O'Shea, deacons and
Knights of St. Gregory Joseph Fitz-
gerald and Philip D. Lewis, listen.

Just say —

"WHERE and WHEN"
You Want to Go

By Airline
Steamship
Railroad
or Bus

And Leave the Rest to Us!
We know how . . . through

long experience.
Fall and Winter

FOREIGN CRUISES
Now being booked. Act, Now.
Don't mill tailing with /our
Iriends.

SHORES TRAVEL CENTER
PHONE 751-6529

9723 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Across From Shares Theatre

dialogue among people of
various faiths including oth-
er Christian denominations,
Catholics, Jews and others.
The diocese is seeking to he
a source of love, unity, peace
and harmony," the rector
continued, "and seeks to uni-
fy all those who live close to
us in a brotherhood of
Christ."

"We are seeking, in other
words, to make Christian
charity, Christian love, not
only something personal and
individual, but something so-
cial and all embracing.

Stressing warfare as the
one pressing social problem
brought to the attention of
the world by the Holy Fath-
er, Father Gallagher said,
"If we are truly to be Christ-
ians we must seek to solve
this most difficult of social
problems which is dividing
the human family and seeks
to destroy life as well as to
separate man from God and
God from man."

PRAY FOR PEACE

"The Holy Father has tak-
en extraordinary steps on
behalf of peace. He has
urged us to pray to Mary for
peace. And our Bishop has
urged us to pray the Rosary
during the month of October
for peace and unity among
men. He has sought to mobil-
ize this diocese on behalf of
peace. Let us, in our Mass
intentions during this month,
ask for peace, top," the rec-
tor urged.

In concluding his eulogy to
Bishop Carroll, Father Gal-
lagher called upon the faith-
ful to "ask the Christ who is
among us now in this cele-
bration, to make our diocese
a source of unity and love
among men and to give to the
human family that peace,
that harmony, that unity so
longed for by men, so de-
sired by our Pope and Bishop,
the peace that Christ alone,
the great Peacemaker, can
give us."

IN FLORIDA
TRUST SERVICE EXCLUSIVELY

OSCAR F. MILLER
President

LINDSEY HOPKINS
Chairman of the Board

St. Gregory Women
Will View Fashions

PLANTATION — St. Gre-
gory Women will be hos-
tesses at a luncheon and fash-
ion show on Saturday, Oct;
29 at the Gait Ocean Mile
Hotel.

Mrs. Anthony Amoroso
and Mrs. John Maloney are
co-chai rmen of arrange-
ments. Tickets may be ob-
tained by calling 581-4940 or
581-5675.

INVITES YOU
On these joyful

Caribbean Cruises:
November to

Remember Cruise
Nov. 12 from Nassau

10 days, 6 ports
Nassau/Nassau as low

as $380.
Clair de Lune Cruise

Jan. 14,1967 from Nassau
10 days, 6 ports

Nassau/Nassau as low
as $445.

Calypso in Trinidad
Cruise

Feb. 10,1967 from Nassau
12Va DAYS, 7 ports

Including: Cristabal to
• visit Panama Canal
Nassau/Nassau as low

as $555
See your Travel Agent for details.
Ask him about the Caribbean ad-
ventures aboard, the S.S. ANTILLES
and S.S. FLANDRE.

FRENCH LINE CRUISES
ARE FABULOUS!. . .

Ask your friends!

1717 Congress Bldg.
These »hlp» vt of French Registry

FOR RESERVATIONS

161 S.E. FIRST ST.
MEMBER

TELEPHONE:

379-5607

FOR INFORMATION
AND RESERVATIONS

SHORES TRAVEL CENTER
PHONE 751-6529

9723 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Across From Shores Theatre

For Information and Bookings . . .

CALL 226-5811
WESTCHESTER

TRAVEL AGENCY
8445 CORAL WAY

WESTCHESTER SHOPPING CENTER
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fit Helicopter,
Blesses Shrine

BKESCIA, Italy — (RNS)
— What may have been the
first aerial consecration of
its' kind took place here
when Bishop Luigi Morstabil-
Jni of Brescia was borne
aloft in a U.S Army helicop-
ter to sprinkle holy water on
a newly reconstructed moun-
tain-top shrine.

Dominated by a great sta-
tue of Christ the Redeemer,
the shrine stands on the
c r e s t of 6,500-foot-high
Mount Guglielmo. The shrine
was built 64 years ago under
the leadership of Giorgio
Montini, the father of Pope
Paul VI.

However, it was rebuilt
after U.S. Army aviators
lifted some 500 tons of con-
struction materials to the
peak. Over the years, the
severe Alpine weather had
eroded the structure and the
valley residents sought Amer-
ican aid in carrying heavy
materials to the peak which
could not otherwise be trans-
ported

Bishops
Donors To Latin Aid

The U.S. Bishops' Committee for Latin America has
issued a statement praising Catholics in the United
States for their "renewed interest" and "commendable
generosity" toward Latin America during 1966.

"This past year has been
one marked by renewed in-
terest and commendable gen-
erosity on the part of U.S.
Catholics who are becoming
increasingly aware of their
share of obligation In the
destiny of Latin America,"
the statement read.

ALL SHOULD AID
The central theme of the

statement was that every
UJS. Catholic should make a
personal commitment to Lat-

said. vMt would be truly trag-
ic if our technological ad-
vances and the affluence
which has accompanied them
only serve to numb our col-
lectKie conscience to the suf-
ferings of others."

in America in an effort to
help reshape the social struc-
tures within those countries.

"The welfare of these peo-
ple must be the personal con-
cern of everyone in the Unit-
ed States," the statement

YOU
CANNOT
BUY
HEAVEN

NOT
FOR
SALE

BUT
You can show

your love of God
by giving to the

Any amount will help a man become a Priest.
For information please write:

THE BURSE OFFICE
6301 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA. 33138

HELP A YOUNG BOY
BECOME A PRIEST OE GOD

The statement also con-
tained a synopsis of the key
programs which will be con-
ducted by the U.S. Bishops'
Committee for Latin Ameri-
can during 1967. The first
national collection for Latin
American realized over $1
million in 1966 and the state-
ment predicts greater rev-
enue when the second collec-
tion is held in January of
1967. .

The Catholic Inter-Ameri-
can Cooperation Program
(CICOP) Conference will be
held from January 26-28 in
Boston and will discuss,
"The Integration of Man and
Society in Latin America —
A Christian View." Latin
American Cooperation Week
observances will be held
throughout the U.S. from
Jan. 22-29 to foster a greater
interest and understanding
of Latin America's problems
and potential.

U.S. Bishops'
New Election
Method OK

W A S H I N G T O N —
(NC) — The Holy See has
approved a proposal where-
by the president and vice
president of the national
bishops' conference in the
United States will hereaf-
ter be elected by a system
of balloting in which ca-
nonical precedence will not
be the basis, as heretofore.

This was announced here
following a special meeting
of the administrative board
of the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference.

It was also announced that
the five American cardinals
have signified that they do
not wish to be considered as
candidates for the offices of
president and vice president
of the bishops'conference.

The board developed the
agenda for the general meet-
ing in November.

There's Something For
Everyone in the Pages of

Your pastor looks to yon to make possible Bishop Carroll's request that
The Voice be delivered each week into every Catholic home, If yon are
not already a subscriber, or if your subscription expires soon,' fill out the
handy coupon below.

NAME

ADDRESS

VOICE CIRCULATION DIPT.
* . O . BOX 1059
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33138
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• I wish to renew my tubscription
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PARISH

CATHOLIC BREAKFAST Club was
recently organized during a First
Friday breakfast where Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll was guest of honor.

He is shown with Joseph Kelly, act-
ing secretary; Joseph Abram, acting
chairman; and Commissioner Steve
Clark.

Observers At Meeting
VATICAN CITY — (NC)

— Taking its keynote from
the ecumenical council itself,
the commission set up to
implement the council's litur-
gical reforms has invited
five non-Catholic observers
to attend its official meet-
ings.

Representatives of the An-
g 1 i c a n Communion, the
World Lutheran Federation,
the World Council of Church-
es and the Protestant monas-
tery of Taize, France, sat in
on the seventh plenary ses-
sion of the commission,
called the Consilium, being
held here from Oct. 6 to 15.

Aside from the 47 cardi-
nals and bishops represent-
ing the bishops' conferences
of 31 nations who make up
the membership of the Con-
silium, the meetings were
attended by several liturgi-
cal experts who are Consili-
um consultors, including Fa-

ther Frederick R. McManus,
director of the secretariat of
the U.S. bishops' Commission
of the Liturgical Apostolate.

OPEN HOUSE SET
A "Get-Acquainted" open

house sponsored by St. Timo-
thy Christian Mothers will
be held from 2 to 5 p.m., Sun-
day, Oct. 16 in the parish
hall.

AUTO INSURANCE
LIABILITY—MEDICAL—COLLISION

As Low As $5 .85 Per M o .
NO FINANCING NEEDED

R. A. JIMENEZ, Agent
581 W. FLAGLER ST.

371-2268-945-5178

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY 7

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery a other articles
AT MOST HARDWARE. PAINT
& BUILDER SUPPLY STORES

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornlsh * Son
Psmpano Beach.Fla. sine* 1952

Cleaned & Adjusted
By Expert*
Trained et

1 year written
Guarantee.

$|J50'

Calendars and Automatic*
ightly Hither

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

iVf NORTHEAST
& JEWELERS

79th ST. & BISCAYNt
SHOPPING PLAZA.

Next to Wolareen's Liquor
Complete Jewelry Repairs

OPEN » A.M. to 9 IUM.
Monet PL 9-5317

• • • A

*,fXXZZ«*,.iZz?.. ..."II *m

Established . . . 1937

MIAMI SANATORIUM
& NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
.Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private rooms e 84 private baths
Room Rates . . . $15 per day plus Medical and

Doctor Fees. ($27 per day approx. cost).

V Member U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Ha. Chamber
*»" of Commerce, Miami Chamber of Commerce

19th ST. at MIAMI COURT - Ph. PL 7-1824 or PL 4-5354
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FIRST SHOVELFUL of earth to break ground for
the new Queen of Heaven Church in LaBelle was
turned by Father Thomas Anglim, V.F., pastor, St.
Francis Xavier parish, Ft. Myers; and Father Emili-
ano Ordax, on the site at Bridge St. and Bryant
Ave.

National Capital Won't Get
An 'Ombudsman' This Year

By J. J. GILBERT
WASHINGTON — A

measure likely to die with
the 89th Congress is a bill
calling for appointment of
an Ombudsman for the
District of Columbia.

O m b u d s m a n , says Sen.
Edward V. Long of Missouri,
who introduced the bill, is a
Scandinavian wor4 which
l i t e r a l l y means "someone
who represents someone."
Put briefly the Ombudsman
is an official upon which av-
erage citizens unload prob-
lems with the .government
which they do not know how,
or wish, to grapple with.

PETTY PROBLEMS
The senator said he was in

touch with Alfred Bexelius,
"the distinguished Ombuds-
man from Sweden," regard-
ing the duties of the office
and that Bexelius told him
they are "not spectacular."

"The problems he works
on are petty problems," the
s '•or- continued. "For ex-
a. _ *e, a homeowner com-
plains about a burned-out
street light or a pothole in
front of his house; a lady on
welfare is not getting her
relief check on time; or a
citizen feels that he has been
treated harshly by a neigh-
borhood policeman."

But, the senator pointed
out, "to the individual cit-
izens, they are very serious"
problems. And, he said, the
citizen very often does not
know where to turn for help,
nor does he have the money
to hire competent counsel
"in his battle against city
hall."

The Ombudsman the sena-
tor envisages would deal

only with complaints against
action or inaction on the
part of the municipal govern-
ment here. He wouldn't deal
w i t h private corporations
and the like, nor with the
federal government. The sen-
ator is not sure that what is
good for seven million people
(in Sweden) would be good
for 190 million people in the
U.S.

Pope Stays
Spellman's
Resignation

NEW YORK (NC) —
•Pope Paul VI has turned
d o w n Francis Cardinal
Spellman's offer to resign
as Archbishop of New
York and Military Vicar of
the Armed Forces of the
United States, posts he
had held for 27 years.

In a Sept. 21 letter to the
Pope, Cardinal Spellman of-
fered to resign in compliance
with the Aug. 12 decree, Ee-
clesiae Sanctae (Of the Holy
Church) which urged the
retirement of bishops by the
age of 75. Cardinal Spellman
is 77.

EXCHANGE DISCLOSED

The exchange of correspon-
dence was disclosed (Oct.
10) from the pulpit of St.
Patrick's cathedral here be-
fore a congregation of 3,000,
following the investiture cer-
emonies of six auxiliary bish-
ops as new episcopal vicars
for the archdiocese.

Cardinal Spellman read to
the congregation his letter to
the Holy Father, offering
"for the disposition" of Pope
Paul VI his "resignation as
Archbishop of New York and
Military Vicar of the Armed
Forces of the United States."

Then Cardinal Spellman
said: "Just this morning I
received word from the Holy
Father that he wishes me to
continue for the present as
Archbishop of New York and
Military Vicar.

"I accept this decision of
His Holiness as God's will
for me," the cardinal said,
"and I shall carry on in
these responsibilities as long
as I am able, to the best of
ability."

NEW STAFF members for the Mari-
an Center arrived in Miami from
Turin, Italy, recently. Mother Lu-
cia, superior at the center for excep-1

Birth Limit
Group Will
Honor LBJ

NEW YORK — (RNS)
— President Johnson was
named to receive the first
Margaret Sanger Award in
W o r l d Leadership by
Planned Parenthood-World
Populations for his contri-
butions to population plan-
ning in this country and
overseas.

He is being cited for his
"extraordinary leadership,
wisdom, courage and person-
al dedication in shaping
American policies and pro-
gram in this vital area (popu-
lation planning).

The award was to be pre-
sented at the 50th anniversa-
ry dinner of Planned Parent-
hood here on Oct. 18. Accept-
ing for the President will be
Secretary of Labor W. Vv"il-
lard Wirtz.

tional children, second from left,
accompanied Sister Germana, left;
and Sister Gabriella and Sister Lu-
cia, right, on their trip to the U.S.
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Medical Profession
And Spiritual Values

It used to be that reams of creamy praise were
heaped on doctors and nurses and all those who cared for
the sick, and a certain glamour was attached to them,
and, as professions go, they were in a class apart.

But times have changed. For a variety of reasons,
most of which are related to the decaying influence of
materialism, the luster of their public image has dimmed.

Who is to blame? To some extent, we all are insofar
as we have contributed to the dehumanizing effects of
secularism and the lowering of ideals. But apart from this,
surely blame has to be traced to those who sold out the
traditional aspect of their profession as a vocation and
took to their work solely as a business.

The finger has to be pointed also at those ultra con-
servatives who wanted no changes, who rashly opposed
any kind of social benefits for the sick poor and who re-
mained rigid on their pedestal when changing conditions
in society demanded that they come down with the
crowd.

And beyond the shadow of a doubt, respect for these
noble professions has been lost because too many doctors
and nurses were associated with the destruction or pre-
vention of life instead of its preservation,whencontempo-
rary society turned on human life itself the weapons of
sterilization, abortion and euthanasia.

This thought occurred to us as doctors, nurses and
all who care for the sick prepare to observe next Sunday
the annual White Mass in honor of their Patron, St.
Luke, the beloved physician.

Here is a group, whose solemn profession of faith
obligates them to combine spiritual values with profes-
sional know-how. In this diocese and across the country,
and indeed throughout the world, tens of thousands of
Catholic doctors and nurses along with countless other
Christians and Jews who basically share our same res-
pect for the sacredness of human life represent a mighty
force.

What a tremendous impact on mankind they can
have today, if they were united in personal convictions
about the dignity of the human person as a child of God.
What a revitalizing force these men and women could
exert on all men everywhere, if they returnd to the care
of the sick the vital idea of vocation and if publicly they
oppose the well organized efforts to ignore God as the
Author of life and to degrade the sacred character of
human life.
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Catholic Magazine
Chided On Sex Ad

Commonweal ran an ad and an editorial in this
week's issue, both of which seem likely to raise controver-
sy. The advertisement announces a book, "Living with
Sex" by R. F. Hettlinger, a non-Catholic professor of
religion. After stating that the book will "undoubtedly
prove useful for counsellors, teachers and students," the
editorial goes on to admit that Catholic readers "will im-
mediately be struck by a number of moral judgments and
recommendations which are difficult, and in some cases
impossible, perhaps, to reconcile with Catholic teaching."

According to the editorial, the book belittles and con-
dones some immoral acts which Christians have always
considered serious sins. Having said this much, the edito-
rial then goes on to justify its acceptance of this adver-
tisement.

It is very hard to follow Commonweal's reasoning in
this matter. For one thing it admits that some limitation
in advertising must be imposed from time to time by a
magazine. But on the other hand it hesitates to refuse
space for books in conflict with accepted Catholic princi-
ples, because it "would make it difficult to talk meaning-
fully of dialogue."

It seems to us that a major factor to be weighed in
the decision in this matter is the fact that this book is
directed primarily towards young people to help them in
problems of sex. Since the ad appears in a Catholjg maga-
zine, isn't it normal and somewhat logical for a Catholic
youth to accept this as kind of endorsement — as some-
thing he should read and follow?

And if on the strength of this passive endorsement,
the boy or girl finds immoral acts justified in the book,
although in conflict with what he has been taught, isn't
the Catholic magazine guilty of misleading immature
people who are seeking right norms of living?

At the very least we would think that if a magazine
is seeking a way to justify its acceptance of such an
ad, with its fervent endorsement by non-Catholic review-
ers, in all honesty the magazine ought to run an adjoin-
ing box with a Catholic reviewer's opinion in order to
give youth a balanced view and a fair and just warning.
Isn't it preferable to slow down slightly the pace of dia-
logue with non-Catholics when a disservice to Catholic
youth is a likely alternative? Or would this raise the pub-
lisher's ire and lose the account ?

Pope Receives Anglican Clergy
A n g l i c a n visitors were

headed by Bishop John Moor-
man of Ripon, England, who
served as senior Anglican
delegate-observer at Vatican
II.

V A T I C A N CITY —
(RNS) — Fourteen clergy-
men representing the An-
glican community in Rome
were received in audience
here by Pope Paul VI.

The occasion was the inau-
guration in Rome's Palazzo
Doria of a special Anglican
study center which Is also
intended to serve as the resi-
dence of a personal represen-
tative of the Archbishop of
Canterbury at the Holy See.

Replying to a formal ad-
dress of salutation by Bishop
Moorman, the Pope, who
spoke In English, described
the establishment of the An-
glican center as "a further
step in practical ecumen-
ism."

'Minimum Pay Law
Needs An Updating'

By Msgr. George G. Higgins
The federal minimum

wage law (Fair Labor
S t a n d a r d s Act), which
was first enacted in 1938,
has long been in need of
d r a s t i c revamping and
updating. The legal mini-
mum wage has long been
in need of drastic revamp-
ing and updating. The le-
gal minimum wage has
been far too low, and mil-
lions of workers have been
arbitrarily excluded from
coverage under the act.

A few weeks ago the Con-
gress, in a series of amend-
ments to the act, took steps
to correct these inequities, at
least in part. These new
amendments will extend cov-
erage to an additional 8 mil-
lion workers, including ap-
proximately one-fourth of
the nation's 1.5 million farm
workers. Covered farm work-
ers will start at a $1 mini-
mum, effective Feb. 1, and
will receive periodic in-
creases of 15c per hour until
they reach a maximum of
$1.30 on Feb. 1, 1959. \

FOR OTHERS
The minimum for other

workers covered under the
act will be boosted from the
present rate of $1.25 to $1.40
and will eventually level off
at $1.60. Even this is inad-
equate, but, again, it rep-
resents substantial progress.

Not everyone, of course,
agrees with this judgment.
On the contrary, a number
of highly respectable econom-
ists, columnists and editors
think that the Congress
made a tragic mistake in
raising the legal minimum
wage and an even more disas-
trous blunder In broadening
the coverage of the Act.

In summary, their argu-
ment is that these two
amendments will inevitably
result in increased unemploy-
ment. Milton Friedman, pro-
fessor of economics at the
University of Chicago, plays
this doleful tune for all it's

worth in a signed article in
the Sept. 26 issue of News-
week.

"The higher wage rate
decreed by Congress for low-
paid workers," he writes,
"will raise the cost of the
goods that these workers
produce — and must discour-
age sales.

The Wall Street Journal
plays a variation of Prof.
Friedman's theme in a re-
cent editorial entitled "The
Economic War Between the
States."

SEEM TO SAY
What they seem to be say-

ing is that wages should be
regulated (in the North as
well as in Dixie) by the so-
called law of supply and de-
mand (or by the law of "mar-
ginal utility") and that any
interference with the free
play of this "law" either by
collective bargaining or by
legislation w i l l inevitably
r e s u l t in unemployment.

E t h i c a l considerations
aside, this line of reasoning
would be much more plausi-
ble if it were not for the fact
that, by the end of the gold-
en '20s, we had approximate-
ly 15 million unemployed
w o r k e r s hi the United
States.

Economists are still trying
to figure out what caused
that horrible catastrophe,
but this much is certain — it
could not have been caused
by minimum wage legisla-
tion, for we didn't have any
until 1938, and could not
have been caused by collec-
tive bargaining, for we had
precious little of that, even
in the skilled trades, and
none at all in the mass pro-
d u c t i o n industries, until
1935.

Ergo — let's not repeal
the Far Labor Standards
Act. Surely there must be a
better way of solving our
u n e m p l o y m e n t problem,
which is serious enough, to
be sure, but, as noted above,
is still five times less serious
today than it was before the
minimum wage law wai
enacted.
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Ordination
For Women?
Some Views

By JOSEPH A. BREIG
"I am against the idea

(of ordaining women) not
because women are infe-
rior, but because they are
different. Priesthood is
not their role, and they
can gain power and in-
fluence in the male Church
without it."

The quotation is from
Msgr. Charles Owen Rice's
column in the Pittsburgh
(Pa.) Catholic.

Msgr. Rice is a longtime
friend whom I hold in bene-
diction. He was a "labor
priest" all through the bad
old days when capital and
management resorted to all
sorts of pressures to prevent
workers from organizing.

BRAVE FIGHTER

Bravely he lived up to the
trying demands of a lonely
a p o s t o l a t e . Patiently and
with tireless perseverance,
he publicized the social teach-
ings of the popes.

Today, he is a man uni-
versally honored — and' not
least by me. But I know that
he will not mind my saying
(in a huge understatement)
that he has not spoken the
last word on women and the
priesthood.

Whether or not women,
sooner or later, should be
ordained, I do not know. I
am waiting for the theologi-
ans, and ultimately the teach-
ing authority of the Church
guided by the Holy Spirit, to
answer.

I do know, however, that
thus far I have heard noth-
ing against the ordination of
women which seems to me
convincing. Indeed, the weak-
ness of the arguments of-
fered (of which Msgr. Rice's
comment is a sample) makes
me wonder whether the oppo-
nents have a real case at all.

Certainly it is not very
illuminating to say that wom-
en should not be ordained
"because they are different."
Being different from men is
(to say the least) nothing to
apologize for: nor do I see it
as an obstacle to the recep-
tion of the sacrament of
Holy Orders.

Again, simply asserting
that "priesthood Is not their
role" does not make it so. An
unsupported negative can be
rebutted with an unsupport-
ed affirmative. One would
not be outside the bounds of
debate in retorting, "Priest-
hood is so their role."

One could continue, too:
"Who says priesthood isn't
their role? Why isn't it?
How do you know that wom-
en wouldn't make the finest
priests the world has seen?"

The fact that something
hasn't been done until now is
no proof that in the nature
of things it can't be done in
future. •

IF I WERE—

But I was about to say.
that if I were a woman, I'm
afraid I'd be annoyed by the
statement that women "can
gain power and influence in
the male Church" without
ordination.

Their desire, surely, is to
serve, not to dominate.

'Man Destined For Greater
Role Than Earthly Service'

HEROES OF CHRIST

G.K CHESTERTON
/871-/936

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
Last week at the National Conven-

tion of Catholic Women held on Miami
Beach, three couples were involved in a
discussion on family life in the light of
the Second Vatican Council. We
thought the contribution of a Negro
couple, Dr. George Simpson and his
wife, Dr. Dazelle Simpson, was outstand-
ing.

Although they were in stiff competition
with Daniel Callahan and his wife Sydney,

-whom most Catholics
in the United States
know about, and Dr.
and Mrs. Charles O'-
Xeill, n a t i o n a l l y
known educators, the
Simpsons impressed
several thousand wom-

*en, a number of bish-
ops, priests and news-
jmen not only with
Itheir natural talent
I Lor speaking and in-
•jecting humor in the

MSGR. WALSH right places, but espe-
cially for the spiritually oriented content
of their talks and responses.

Many speeches and lectures on social
problems by Catholics lately are very tir-
ing and even confusing. One would imag-
ine that they had not heard about heaven,
the supernatural life and destiny beyond
the grave. So many of the fervent pleas
today are for "The Good Earth" that one
cannot help but wonder if the speakers
have lost sight of heaven as the goal of all
men.

NEXT WORLD FORGOTTEN

If you analyze many articles and talks
nowadays, you are more or less led to the •
disturbing conclusion that we are called
for service to this world only — .that our
one and only vocation is to serve others
here and now and to aid in the solution of
social problems is an end all in itself.

The Simpsons are a well educated Ne-
gro couple, both of whom are medical doc-
tors, who learned the hard way about the
rougher side of social problems. It was re-
freshing therefore in their comments on
family life and problems hi our social struc-
tures, to hear them relate everything in
this life to the supernatural destiny of

Knowing their excellent work for bet-
ter community relations and equality for
all, it was heartening to be reminded by
them that all of us are indeed destined for
more than service here on earth, however
important this is.

When Pope Paul's Encyclical (Rosaries
to the Mother of Christ) came out recent-
ly, there was rather widespread specula-
tion about its good or bad effects on our
bettering relationships with Protestants.
As everyone knows, one of the major obsta-
cles in the way of unity seems to be the
Catholic attitude towards Our Lady. Some
have gone so far as to say it is the great-
est barrier separating Protestants and
Catholics.

Whether o,r not this is true, no one can
deny that the problem keeps raising its
head. Looking back, it is astonishing how
the role of Mary kept in the news during
the Vatican Council. Hardly any issue was
more misunderstood or more badly report-
ed than the debate on the question of
where in the conciliar documents her role
was to be set forth.

And when in his talk at the end of the
third session Pope Paul proclaimed Mary
"Mother of the Church," unhappy reac-

tions gave one the impression for a few
days that the hopes for unity were dashed
for this century at least.

REEVALUATION?

But the ecumenical movement has gone
ahead anyhow. Meanwhile some Protes-
tant leaders, like Dr. Charles Foelsch,
have admitted that Protestantism in the
past has overlooked ithe role of Mary and
the scholars now ought to reevaluate their
position.

At a retreat for ministers at Our Lady
of Florida Retreat House last year, the
question of Mary was dealt with at length.
After some of the clergymen wanted to
know why we honor Mary as we do, they
were asked why they do not honor her
more, and most of them admitted that
they had never really examined the matter
at all but had accepted the Protestant
view as an inherited attitude. We, our-
selves, have done this very thing in other
areas.

So it is our guess and of course our fer-
vent hope that Pope Paul's encyclical,
more than half of which dealt with Mary,
rather than push Protestants further away
may very well stimulate them to reexam-
ine their own attitudes .towards her. Judg-
ing from his attitude the past three years,
it seems that Pope Paul has no intention
of talking less about Our Lady or minimiz-
ing her role in salvation history, so it must
be that he expects his frank and warm
exposition of her divinely appointed place
to provide further reasons for Protestants
to look again at the Mother of Christ.

Incidentally, many Protestant clergy-
men applauded Pope Paul's plea for pray-
ers for peace in that same encyclical. The
southern Baptist head, Dr. H. Franklin Pas-
chall, urged the ten million members of
the association to follow the Holy Father's
lead in praying for peace during October.

St. Paul's remark that all things work
together unto good can be proven many
times on any given day, but perhaps in few
ways as unexpected as in the reaction to
the current thrust of atheism.

It seems that modern atheism in its
ardent, vocal attacks on revealed religion
has succeeded in awakening "the religious
conscience f rom complacency to an
ashamed awareness of its own shortcom-
ings." So stated the Jesuit philosopher,
Father Robert Johann, in analyzing the Im-
pact of atheism today before a group of
scholars.

However, one doesn't have to be a phi-
losopher to realize the truith of this. Since
the "God is dead" movement has been get-
ting space and time in the communications
media, many people have been somewhat
jarred out of their indifference, and per-
haps for the first .time in years have really
given some thought to their religious con-
victions.

AN AWAKENING

Many who have taken God for granted
and would have reacted violently if ac-
cused of being atheistic or agnostic, now
realize after reflection or are beginning to
realize that for all practical purposes they
have been living like atheists.

Their religion was neatly tucked into a
small corner of their lives, and under pleas-
ant circumstances taken out occasionally
and exhibited before others. But their reli-
gion did not permeate their .thinking or
shape their convictions or make them act
in any substantial way from the atheists.
As far as their daily lives go, God could
just as well not have existed.

If more thinking along these lines is
stimulated by atheism, it may well be that
we shall come to hail the atheists as our
benefactors.
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Some Run, Others Walk
Toward Goal Of Reform

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
The Indiana State Police have begun to install a

speed docker in their patrol cars. This instrument, called
"Vescar," divides the time a car takes from a given spot
by the distance it travels and the result shows the answer
in miles per hour.

Can it be that Vescar
holds the answer to a prob-
lem that vexes the Church
today — the problem of au-
thority?

The problem reaches dra-
matic proportions in recto-
ries and religious houses,
seminaries and novitiates.

TWO VIEWPOINTS

Sometimes the venerable
old pastor declaims against
the new-breed curates who
are pushing the council re-
forms too fast, whereas the
curates may complain that
the pastor is implementing
the reforms at a snail's pace.

The novice-master con-
tends that obedience Is the
bedrock of spirituality, while
the novices insist he is slow
in engaging in dialogue with
his subjects, as the council
decree on Renewal of the
Religious Life demands.

With Vescar, the new
speed docker, the pastor or
novice-master could test the
younger men (or women) to
find out if they are driving
the reforms too fast. The
trouble is, however, that
some beleaguered pastors
(not all, of course) would
take the old speed limits of
the Church as the present
maximum.

COLLEGIALITY

It would be an understate-
ment to say the Second Vati-
can Council has speeded
things up in the Church. Un-
der collegiality, superiors in
the Church, whether bishops,
priests or novice-masters,
are no longer absolute mon-
a r c h s in the medieval
style but members of The
People of God.

Every subject is regarded
as an intelligent adult who
may have something va lu-
able to say in regard to mak-
ing decisions. The Pope has

the final say wh«n it comes
to a showdown but yet even
the Pope, under collegiality,
must talk things over with
the bishops. The bishop must
talk things over with his
priests, the pastor with his
curates.

It is not a question of pow-
er corrupting, and absolute
power corrupting absolutely.
Rather it is a matter of in-
suring that decisions be as
sane and sound as is human-
ly possible. The sad fact of
history is that there hava
been many foolish men and
women in positions of author-
ity in the Church established
by Christ and they have
made many foolish decisions.

PRACTICAL DECISIONS

Does this mean that the
curate should make all the
decisions? Should he use this
Vescar to test the pastor to
see if he is dragging his
feet? No. In particular cases
of practical decisions, the
pastor has the responsibility
of making the decisions even
though he must listen to
criticism and comment from
the curate. So let's forget
about Vescar and let pastor
and curate, or seminary rec-
tor and seminarian, get to-
gether to use their God-giv-
en intelligence to find out
what is God's will in a partic-
ular situation.

Some wonderful new gad-
gets like Vescar seem utterly
impractical or unnecessary
for Church purposes. Not
since we installed loud-speak-
ers have we adopted any real-
ly new gadgets in our church-
es. Recently a patent was
issued to Bell Aerosystems
Company for a device that
lands aircraft on a cushion
of air rather than on wheels.
But we preachers for centu-
ries have been landing our
hearers on air rather than
bringing them down to earth
with a jolt.
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NEW BUREAU GREETED WITH ENTHUSIASM

Key West Shows 'Zeal' For Charity
By Msgr. R. T. Rastatter

Director, Diocesan Catholic Charities

Charity may well begin
at home . . . but it surely
doesn't end there. By direc-
tion of our Bishop, His
Excellency, Coleman F.
Carroll, we recently spent
some time in our most
southernmost section of
our Diocese . . . and, in
f a c t , the southernmost
area of our country. We
journeyed to Key West
and there, after a most
gratifying series of meet-
ings, we were able to estab-
lish another outpost in our
continuing expansion of
your Catholic Charities
program.

Tfae inspired zeal and the
eager enthusiasm of the men
and women who have come
forward to dedicate them-
selves, their talents and their
precious time was most re-
warding, and most fittingly
heralds a successful expres-
sion of their efforts.

Since our D i o c e s e ex-
tends from Indian River
County to Monroe, and from
the East to the West Coast
of Florida, this may not at
first glance seem to be impor-
tant to many of our readers.
But let's temporarily at least
discard our sun-glasses and
replace them with those of
rose-colored hues.

Just let us suppose that
we might possibly have a
friend, a relative or a neigh-
bor living in the Key West
area, in need, in sickness or
in want. Who — but you and
we — would be the first to
provide even a modicum of
aid.

TIME TO CBOW
It seems indeed fitting and

quite proper that we extol
the great strides in all our
charitable branches. Their
efforts and accomplishments
have been most praisewor-
thy. To all boards of direc-
tors must go our profound
and heartfelt thanks for
their unselfish contributions
to all our needy.

And so it is with deep and
humble gratitude, that we
extend a warm heart and a
glad hand to the most gener-
ous, kindly and dedicated
people of the Key West area.

So that you and your rela-
tives . . . and your needy
neighbors may know them,
permit us to introduce to
you this noble cast of charac-
ters, in the picture repro-
duced herewith, and at the

GOD LOVE YOU
MOST REVEREND FULTON I. SHEEN

Holy See Donates
To Development Fund

UNITED NATIONS —•
(NC) — A token contribution
of $5,000 from the Holy See
to the United Nations Devel-
opment Fund was announced
at the annual pledging con-
ference held at U.N. head-
quarters.

In making the announce-
ment, Msgr. Alberto Giovan-
netti, the Holy See's perma-
nent observer to the U.N.,
recalled Pope Paul VI's state-
ment that "development is
the new name for peace."

PICTURED IN FRONT of the new
Key West Catholic Service Bureau,
serving Monroe County, at 3261
West Flagler Ave., are, left, Father
Robert Nilon and, right, Father An-
thony Chepanis, with Joseph Wel-
ters, Norman Artman, Mrs. L. T.

Bragassa, Mrs. Ralph Christensen,
John M. Koenig, the Board of Direc-
tors, and Miss Carmen Baillo, case-
worker. The bureau is now open
Mondays 9:30 to 8 p.m., and 9:30
to 3 p.m. the rest of the week.

same time express our un-
bounded gratitude for your
charity which we pray wiL
be a continuous effort on
your part to spread the
Word of God and His Chari-
ty.

TO FRIENDS, THANKS
It is our constant sense of

gratitude that all our branch-
es of your charity can boast
of such groups of men and
women who so unselfishly
give of their time and tal-
ents.

With the words of Christ
echoing down all the corri-

dors of time, "Go and teach
ye all nations," isn't it rath-
er uplifting that we are ena-
bled to bring our charitable
efforts to our rnqst extreme
outpost?

Won't you then join with
us in fervent prayer that
these good people will be
encouraged and enabled to
carry forward the work they
have so nobly begun.

Please pray further that
their example may be an
inspiration for other areas of
our Diocese whenever and
wherever the needs arise

. . . and that your charity
may continue to support this
expansion of God's work.

May God bless you!

- Do we gather in cities be-
cause we love one another?
Or is it to overcome our lone-
liness? Could it be that our
community, whether it be a
country club, or even a church
group is only an escape to
being lonely together? Have
we succumbed to the diaboli-
cal temptation of planning like
madmen, teas, bridge parties,
fund-raising dinners so that
we can build bigger barns,
while those in the world
around us are crying to us to
warm and feed their bodies,
answer their questions and
proclaim to them the Gospel?
Fifty-three per cent of Cath-
olics when interviewed said
that it was more important
to abstain from meat on Fri-
day than to help their neigh-
bor!

How we have dimmed the love oi God and neighbor! "I've
grown accustomed to your face" are the words oi a popular song
which may apply to the face of Christ! We are so familiar with
Him! So often we do not see His Face opposite us at the Banquet,
or shining above a chalice, that we boast that we know Him. We
say, "I am Thine. O Lord." We become so familiar we address
Him as "You" as if he were a creature tike the rest of us instead
of our Lord, Sovereign and King of Kings.

Says Laity Craves
Spiritual Formation
R I C H M O N D , Va. —

(NC) — "The laity today
demand openness, confi-
dence, strength, faith and
forgiveness f r o m their
bishops," Bishop Ernest L.
Unterkoefler of Charleston,
S.C., declared in his ser-
mon at the consecration of
Auxiliary Bishop J. Louis
Flaherty of Richmond.

The ceremony took place
in Sacred Heart cathedral
here (Oct. 5).

"The laity begs for spirit-
ual formation from their
priests and bishops," Bishop
Unterkoefler said. "The old
forms and schedules are use-
less at times. Too often they
see the bishop as an admin-
istrator, even though he has
excellent qualifications as an
educator and spiritual fa-
ther. Too often both priests
and bishops are lauded for
efficient business talent."

Bishop John J. Russell of
Richmond was consecrator
of bis new auxiliary, assisted
by Bishops Vincent S. Wa-

ter,? of Raleigh and Joseph
H. Hodges of Wheeling, W.
Va., both former priests of
the Richmond diocese, as co-
cons ecrators.

Bishop Flaherty, 56, is a
native of Norfolk, Va., a
f o r m e r superintendent of
schools, and pastor of St.
Andrew's parish, Roanoke,
Va. He was ordained in 1936
at the North American Col-
lege in Rome, and served in
World War II as a chaplain
with the 1st Armored Divi-
sion, U.S. Army. He was
awarded the Silver Star for
bravery in Italy in 1944.

Among those witnessing
this consecration as titular
bishop of Tabuda were the
new bishop's 85-year old fa-
ther, Charles E. Flaherty of
Norfolk and two brothers,
Charles, Jr., and Leo Flaher-
ty.

Lieut. Gov. Fred G. Pol-
lard of Virgnia and Mayor
Morrill M. Crowe of Rich-
mond were present as well
as a number of the state's
religious leaders.

U.S. Loans
Aid Exile
Students

W A S H I N G T O N —
(NC) — Federal loan
funds will help more than
3,400 Cuban refugees go to
college in the United
States during the fall
semester, the U.S. Office
of Education said.

Long-term, low-interest
loans are available to Cuban
nationals who have been cut
off from financial resources
in Cuba and are unable to
pay their own way through
college.

Under the U.S. loan pro-
gram for Cuban students, $1,-
434,380 has been allotted to
293 colleges and universities
in 43 states, the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico,
the office said.

Undergraduates may bor-
row up to $500 a semester or
$1,000 per school year; gradu-
ate or professional students
may borrow as much as $2,-
500 a year. The money may
pay for tuition, room and
board, books and related col-
lege expenses. Interest is 3
per cent, and borrowers may
have 10 years to repay the
principal plus accrued inter-
est. Repayment begins a
year after full-time study is
completed.

Students apply for loans
from a participating college
or university and repay the
U.S. Office of Education di-
rectly.

We think we know Him! But Ho we really? How important for
us is a single detail of liturgy such as the position of an altar!
But how concerned are we that one bishop and 130 priests lost
their lives in the godless rebellion in the Congo? We ring every
door bell in a "drive for money," but how many do we ring for
"lost sheep"? Is this knowing Christ? We organize our congre-
gations on Sunday with strident voices saying: "Stand up. Page
23. Sit down. Bottom of Page 48. Now all together. Hymn number
164." But what directives are given about helping our neighbors,
sacrificing for the Missions, kneeling as servants while healing
the wounds of the slum dwellers? Can we have selfhood apart
from our relations to others, especially the depressed, famished
third of the world? What do you think? Write to me. God Love You!

GOD LOVE YOU to Mr. and Mrs. I. I. who sent us $47 for 47
happy years of marriage . . . to E. L. for 35c. "This is my candy
and ice cream money. I would rather you buy food and clothes
for poor little girls and boys." . . . to E. G. for $100. "My husband
gave me this. I have never had so much money in my life but the
poor need it and I don't."

CHRISTMAS INSPIRATIONS Is the first of a new series by
Bishop Sheen. Beautiiully illustrated in color and black and white,
CHRISTMAS INSPIRATIONS places new values and interpretations
on the oldest story in the world. Bishop Sheen begins his book
by saying "Divinity is always where you least expect to find it."
And he continues, treating the following subjects among others!
"Why We Are Loveable; Modernizing Christmas; Are We All Inn-
Keepers and Three Modern Wise Men. Available for $1.00 from
The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue.
New York, New York.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to
Most Rev. Fulton I. Sheen, National Director of The Society for the
Propagation oi the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10001,
or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J. Flemming or Rev. John
G. Block. Ass't. Director, Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard,
Miami, Florida.

October 14, 1966
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Government's. Heads

At Mass For Peace
WASHINGTON — (NC) — Heads of the three

branches of the United States government occupied the
same pew in St. Matthew's cathedral here at a Votive
Mass for Peace offered by Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle
of Washington, in response to the worldwide appeal of
Pope Paul VI.

President and Mrs. John-
son, Chief Justice Earl War-
ren of the U.S. Supreme
Court, and Rep. John W. Mc-
Cormack of Massachusetts,
Speaker of the U.S. House of
Representatives, and Mrs.
McCormack occupied a front
pew on the Gospel side of

foreign countries, including
24 ambassadors, and two
score of U.S. senators and
members of the House of
Representatives.

MASS FOR PEACE in St. Matthew Cathedral,
Washington, D.C. was attended by President Lyn-
don B. Johnson, shown leaving the church with
Archbishop Patrick O'Boyle of Washington. The
Mass was one of many celebrated in the world on
the anniversary of Pope Paul's visit to the United
Nations last year.

•What's Right With The
Church?' Prelate Asks

YORK, Pa. — (NC) — Bishop George L. Leech of Harris-
burg said here there is too much talk in this country about
"what's wrong with the Church" and not enough about
"what's right with it."

He told the Harrisburg diocesan teachers' conference
that persons making the headlines, including Catholic priests
and laymen, are the ones who "show some defect in the house-
hold (of the Faith), if it be fact or not a fact."

"And thus it goes all over the country: What's wrong?
What's wrong with the Church?" he said. "How few are say-
ing what's right with it!"

He added that "silly things" and "silly doctrines" that
"we never mentioned in the (Second Vatican) council" are
being discussed.

"Someone said," Bishop Leech stated, "that all you have
to do now to make the headlines is to disobey your bishop or
religious superior."

And that is "not an exaggeration," he added.

the cathedral's middle aisle.
Archbishop Egidio Vagnoz-

zi, Apostolic Delegate in the
United States, presided.

PRELATES ATTEND

Present were a score of
U.S. Catholic archbishops
and bishops, Melkite-rite
Archbishop Paul Achkar of
Latakia, Syria; Bishop John
Wesley Lord of the Method-
ist Church in the Washing-
ton area, Dr. David G. Col-
well of the First Presby-
terian church of Arlington,
Va., past president of the
Council of Churches in the
Greater Washington area,
and Dr. George R. Davis,
pastor of the National Chris-
tian church here, which Pres-
ident Johnson attends.

Present also were diplo-
matic representatives of 56

Welcoming the President
and the other distinguished
guests to the cathedral, Arch-
b i s h o p O'Boyle reminded
them that many present had
met there before "sometimes
in j°y> sometimes in sorrow."
"This time," he told the con-
gregation, "we meet in re-
sponse to the anguished call
of a spiritual leader, Pope
Paul VI."

"Today," he said, "we
meet in supplication. We
meet, not as Jew or Gentile,
not as black or white or yel-
low or brown, but as broth-
ers."

Archbishop O'Boyle called
the year that had passed
since the Pope's visit to the
United Nations "one of bit-
ter frustrations" and said
the United States "has tried
every form of persuasion to
get its adversaries around
the conference table" to no
avail.

Pope's UN Visit

Commemorated
UNITED NATIONS —

United Nations officials and
representatives of non-gov-
e r n m e n t a l organizations
marked the first anniversa-
ry of Pope Paul VI's histor-
ic mission for peace to the
UN by attending, a special
Mass for peace in Holy Fam-
ily church.

Francis Cardinal Spell-
man of New York presided
at the Mass, which was cele-
brated by Auxiliary Bishop
Terence J. Cooke of New
York.

ZENITH and RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

AIR CONDITIONERS

WASHERS
Where'The Smart Shoppers Buy

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUOERDALE

JA 3-4337

MOVING AND STORAGE AT ITS BEST!
IPLUS LOW LOW RATES!

Daily tr ips to and from N.Y.,
N. J . New England Mid West,
California, and all points on
route
C A L L F O R F R E E
ESTIMATE

TODAY!

MiirniArea 635-6481
Hollywood &

FtLauderdale

A NAME TO TRUST
SINCE 1885

HABLAMOS ESPANOL

DIRECT SERVICE TO ALL 50 STATES

ENGEL BROTHERS, INC.
2390 N. W. 23 St., Miami

W A R
For Broward Advertising Information,

Call Walter Manss, 942-7527

Now
you can buy

Investors
Stock Fund

for $20
a month!*

Now you can accumulate
mutual fund shares on a reg-
ular monthly payment plan
to fit your family budget.

With payments of $20 a
month—*after an initial
$40 payment—you can ac-
quire shares of Investors
Stock Fund.

This is a mutual fund de-
signed to provide long-term
capital appreciation possi-
bilities as well as a reason-
able income.

For full details (prospec-
tuses) of Investors Stock
Fund and the new Investors
Accumulation Plan—

CALL YOUR

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W . BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 • LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

FORT LAUDERDALE
RETIREMENT HOME

NOW OPEN TO ACCEPT
RETIRED PEOPLE

401 S.E. 12th Court
JA 2-2628

MAN TODAY!

E. M. (Mike) ANTONELLI
7800 W. Plantation Blvd.

Hollywood Phone 987-3289

EDWARD C. STILES
4293 N.W. 20th Avenue

Fort Lauderdale Phone 566-0803

SAMUEL R. CAMPANELLA

1318 S.W. 4th Terrace
Pompano Beach Phone 933-1702

LOUIS J. GANEM
235 S. County Road, Suite 14

Palm Beach Phone 832-2352

POWELL MOTOR CO.

USED CARS
801 E. SUNRISE BLVD.

and
2670 W. BROWARD BLVD.

We enjoy more repeat business than any other
dealer we know. There's got to be a reason!

36 Years in "FORD" LAUDERDALE

LIFE SPAN-
FOREVER

For permanence, beauty and simple
elegance, choose marble, a miracle

of endurance. Marble is the first
choice for every public edifice,
whether it be church, hospital,

bank or university.

For either exterior or interior
finish; for stairway or sitt;

or for appointments such as altars,
statuary and baptismal fonts

executed in and imported
directly from Pietra Santa,
Italy, the sculpture center

of the world-..

ARCHITECTURAL MARBLE COMPANY
4425 N.E. 6th Terrace
Oakland Park, Florida

LOgan 6-8421
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Mission Sunday

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
V

October 23rd, 1966
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, Diocesan Director

Rev. John G. Block, Assistant Director

6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38. Florida

SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
Page THE VOICE Miami, Florida October 14, 1966



Newman Gridders Join
Ranks Of Giant Killers

By JACK HOUGHTELING

West Palm Beach's Car-
dinal Newman joined the
diocese's ranks of giant
killers last week as the
C r u s a d e r s knocked off
their big city rival Palm
Beach High, 15-7, on the
strength of a second half
rally that saw Coach Sam
Budnyk's crew overcome a
7-0 deficit.

Earlier v in the season, Mi-
ami's Christopher Columbus
had beaten two-time stats
champion Coral Gables High.

The Newman victory was
the bright spot of the week's
play that saw St. Thomas of
Fort Lauderdale and Arch-
bishop Carroll of Fort Pierco
continue undefeated while

Pick Pupil
As Finalist

John Thomas Roundtree, a
senior at Archbishop Curley
High School, has been select-
ed as a participant in compe-
t i t ion for the National
Achievement Scholarships
for Outstanding Negro Stu-
dents.

Named among- the com-
mended candidates for the
1966-67 program, Roundtree
is In competition for an ap-
pointment as a finalist in the
program through a test
which was recently adminis-
tered. Names of the finalists
will be made public on Nov.
16.

Students will remain in
competition for Achievement
scholarships for four years
ranging in value from $1,000
to $6,000 depending on the
needs of the student-finalist.

Roundtree is interested In
continuing his studies at St.
Edward University, Austin,
Tex. where he plans to ma-
jor in accounting.

Fort Lauderdale Cardinal
Gibbons suffered1 its first
defeat. Gibbons lost to dio-
cese-foe Miami LaSalle, 25-
13.

St. Thomas defeated Mi-
ami Military Academy, 22-6,
while Carroll rallied for two
fourth quarter touchdowns
to hand Florida Air Acad-
emy a 13-6 loss. Both schools
are now 4-0 for the year.

Also undefeated Columbus
was off last week and is 3-0
for the season.

ALL. GLOOM
In other games, it was all

gloom as Archbishop Curley
suffered a 46-0 defeat by
1965 state champion Miami
High, Hollywood Chaminade
was upset, 21-6, by Delray
Seacrest, and Bishop Verot
of Fort Myers took a 41-6
lacing from Lakeland's San-
ta Fe Catholic.

This week's feature con-
test has Columbus, now
ranked No. 5 in the state,
meeting once-beaten Palmet-
to Saturday at Central Stadi-
um while St. Thomas faces
LaSalle, now 2-2, at Miami's
Curtis Park tonight.

Cardinal Gibbons and Car-
roll were to open the week-
end's play with a Wednesday
night game at Fort Pierce.

Other games this week
have Curley meeting Carol
City at Miami's Junior Col-
lege Stadium, and Verot at
Cypress Lake, both being
played tonight while Florida
Air Academy is at Cardinal
Newman Satuday night.Char-
minade is idle.

BIG VICTORY
N e w m a n gained its

momentous victory on the
strength of a strong running

New Site Picked For
Boystown "Air Fair"
Roderick O'Neil, chairman

of the Boystown Air Fair
civio committee, has an-
nounced approval by the
Dade County Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners for the use
of Homestead General Avia-
tion Airport, 28700 SW 217
Ave., for the first Air Fair in
South Florida on November
19 and 20.

Members of the county
commission and Metro Port
authority were praised by

O'Neil for their cooperation
in effecting the change to a
larger facility. The event
had previously won approval
from the Federal Aviation
Agency.

O'Neil also paid tribute to
Tom Doolan and Lou Bor-
dac, director and co-director
of the fair, who conceived
the project in 1964 and have
put two years work and plan-
ning to make this "the finest
spectacle of its kind ever to
be witnessed in this area."

The chairman also an-
nounced that Gene Beese, of
James Ranni Associates, will
serve as fair coordinatorj
Curtis H. Pitts, of Pitts Avia-

tion Enterprises, will be oper-
ations manager; James Hol-
land, owner of Homestead
Aviation, will be operational
c o n s u l t a n t and Don H.
Stremmel will be master of
ceremonies.

Squires Set
Halloween
Teen Ball

The Columbian Squires of
St. Martin DePorres Circle
1554, Miami Beach, will spon-
sor their first teenage Hal-
loween Ball on Saturday,
Oct. 29, 8 p.m. to midnight,
in Miami Beach Employees
Benevolent Hall, 920 Alton
Road.

The evening's entertain-
ment will feature a dance
contest, prizes for the best
costume and music by The
Shades.

Full information on tickets
can be obtained from the
Chief Squire, 532-6227 or the
D e p u t y Chief Squire,
JE 1-9991, after 6 p.m.

game that gave the Crus-
aders control of the ball.
Class A Newman had a big
86-33 edge in plays while
rushing for 254 yards and
passing for 53. The Crusad-
ers' defensive unit held the
Class AA Palm Beach squad
to just 67 yards rushing and
17 through the, air.

Overlooked in preseason
expectations, halfback Pat
Patterson scored both New-
man touchdowns on runs of
five and three yards in total-
ing 114 yards in 22 carries.
Fullback John Romano was
also a workhorse for the
Crusaders, netting 122 yards
in 33 carrries.

Class A St. Thomas moved
to the top of the Region 4
standings with its 22-6 victo-
ry over Miami Military.
Quarterback Rick Tabit was
the big man in the Raiders\
triumph, completing nine of
17 passes for 179 yards and
accounting for 90 of the
team's 203 yards in rushing.

A 63-yard pass play to
Mark Himmelberger set up
the first touchdown with
Tabit going over from the
one for the TD. Two more
tosses to Himmelberger for
46 yards set Maurice Hynes
up for a one-yard touchdown
and then Tabit connected
with Jim Ward for a 13-yard
score.

STAGE RALLY
Carroll had to stage a

two-touchdown rally in the
final quarter to beat Florida
Air after the visitors had
throughly dominated play
through the first three peri-
ods.

A 20-yard pass from Dave
Heaton to Bob Johnson tied
the score at 6-6 with nine
minutes left. Jackie Kelly's
extra point kick put Carroll
ahead, 7-6.

Then ace halfback Iverson
Williams took over for an
insurance score. Williams
gained 73 yards of a 78-yard

Family Communion
For Flynn Council

A family corporate commun-
ion will be observed by
members of Father Law-
rence J. Flynn Council,
Knights of Columbus, Sun-
day, Oct. 23, during 9 a.m.
Mass, in Immaculate Concep-
tion Church, Hialeah.

Father William J. Hennes-
sey, council chaplain and
principal of Msgr. Pace High
School will celebrate the
Mass.

Following Mass, breakfast
will be served at the council
hall, 625 W. 2nd Ave. Henry
Boyle is in charge of arrange-
ments.

"Where Students Are Individuals"

Adelphi Prep
Please see our ads in the

Phone Book Yellow Pages.

Brochure on request

12390 W. Dixie Hwy. Ph. 757-7623

N.Miami 33161 Ph.681-3568

Soon new Southwest Branch

Crusader Touchdown Drive
.. .Pat Patterson (27) scores on 3-yard slant

drive adding the clincher on
a two-yard run. It was his
11th TD of the season.

LaSalle gained its second
triumph of the season on a
crunching ground game and
a stout defense.

FAKE PUNT
Willie Diaz opened the La-

Salle scoring with a 50-yard
run off a fake punt and
jumped to a 13-0 lead on
Owen Law's plunge from the
two yard line.

W i t h a two-touchdown
lead, the Royals' defense
turned in a superb defensive
job, holding the Gibbons
ground attack to a minus
four yards in rushing.

An 18-yard pass from Shea-

han to Matteis brought Gib-
bons its only score.

Chaminade took a 6-0 lead
over S e a c r e s t on the
strength of a one-yard TD
crack by fullback Charlie
Rocchio but after that it was
all Seacrest. The Seahawks
limited the Chaminade run-
ning game to minus 10 yards
and the highly regarded
Chaminade passing attack
clicked 16 times out of 35
tries but was good for only
121 yards.

Curley was never in ,its
game with the powerful
MHS Stingarees, trailing 27-

0 at the endi of the first
quarter and 40-0 at halftim*
as Coach Bobby Carlton of
the winners used reserves
after the first quarter blast.
Curley completed 26 of 49
passes for 195 yards but
couldn't hit when close to
the goal line.

Verot, playing its third
game in the school's history,
trailed only 14-0 at halftime
but couldn't hold off Santa
Fe in the second half. The
Vikings got their only score
in the fourth quarter on a
one-yard quarterback sneak
by Brady Vogt.

Game Results
In CYO Sports

Results in Sunday, Oct. 9
competition in CYO Touch
F o o t b a l l have been an-
nounced as follows: St. Mary
d e f e a t e d Epiphany, 24-0;
Immaculate Conception over
Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
30-0 and Holy Name over St.
James 14-12.

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
-k Automation
•k Radio & TV Servicing

(retil call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident elec-
tronics training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Ave.

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
MIAMI-PH. HI 8-2661 • NO. MIAMI-PL 8-4713 • FT. LAUDERDAU-JA 3-7334

Voice ^
Career Guide |

BEA
DENTAL

TECHNICIAN
REGISTRATION OPEN NOW

Apply in person or call
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
DENTAL TECHNOLOGY

1150 S.W. 22nd St. 373-4340

ENROLL TODAY - SEND THIS COUPON
NAME.
STREET ADDRESS
CITY STATE PHONE

Jltltteg

r
DELAND, FLORIDA

•Ar Grades 7 thru 72 "Ar Fully Accredited Ar Honor Rated

• Small Classes- l

Outstanding Faculty
• Individual Attent ion-

Supervised Study
College Preparatory Course
Cadets taught HOW TO STUDY
Military Training-ROTC
Rifle, Drill Teams *

• Varsity Athletics-Pool-Band

The Florida Military School Is fully ac-
credited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools and by
the State Department of Education.

Lt. Col. Wm. C. Prentiss B.A., M.A.
FLORIDA MILITARY SCHOOL, Deland, Florida

Please send me your illustrated catalog and full information on
tuition and enrollment.
Name

Ags Grade Tel
Street Address , .
City and State
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Strange But True

INTRODUCED
IN GREENLAND ABOUT IOOO A.D. BUT
THE COUNTRV DID NOT HAVE ITS
FiRST RESIDENT PRIEST UNTIL, flOHEA,

MICHAEL WOLFE CAME THERE TROM
THE US. lit 1959.

AHOHG
THE PIONEERS OF

ELECTRICAL SCIENCE IN
EUROPE1 WAS AM IRISH
PRIEST, FR. NICHOLAS
CALL AN, WHO IS
CREDITED WITH
DEI/ELOPING THE
FIRST PRACTICAL
INDUCTION COIL,

1856.

W-CEHTLYGAVE
THE SERMON IN A
CEUWKf ANGLICAN
CHURCH IN WiNCHELSEA,
BKLAND — THE FIRST

TO PREACH THERE
SINCE THE BUILDING WAS
TAKEH oi/« fly HaiRyvm
IN ISSS !

F A H M A - PORTUGAL'S
FAMOUS SHRINET OF
OUR LADY, TAKES ITS kWME
FROM A MOSLEM WOMAN
WHO WAS CONVERTED W A CHRISTIAN KNIGHT DURINS THE
12™ CEKTURV AHO LATER KXlMDED A CONVENT IN TOE t O C A L n y ,

lllll1l>^)htl!lll ikM M11 lilrti)h <n.Mit Ihhl IK U--1IHI hi h< liO>>M>14111IIK IU'^1 'i-M^I 11,., : , .LiLt^

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL

Twentieth Sunday After Pentecost |
OCT. 16, 1966 |

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you. |
PEOPLE: And, with your spirit. i
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. God has chosen Mary to b e |

the Mother of Christ and Mather of the Church. Through herjj
intercession let us now ask the Father for our needs and thel
needs of all men. §

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, that hisf
efforts to bring about world peace may be successful, wej
pray to the Lord. i

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. §
LECTOR: (2) For our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, and|

all bishops, we pray to the Lord. j
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. 1
LECTOR: (3) For our Pastor, N., and all priests and!

religious, we pray to the Lord. •
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. j
LECTOR: (4) For the well-being and renewal of t h e |

Church of God, the reunion of Christians, and the peace and|
brotherhood of all men, we pray to the Lord. §

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. f
LECTOR: (5) For those who administer our local govr|

ernment, that they may receive from God- wisdom and!
strength to dedicate themselves fully to the needs of our com-|
munity, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the People of|

God, that through our sharing in the sacrifice-banquet wej
may become peacemakers and live in harmony with all, we|
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. J
CELEBRANT: Grant us, we pray you, Lord God, to en-|

joy perpetual health of mind and body. By the glorious in-j
tercession of Blessed Mary ever Virgin, may we all be deliv-i
ered from present sorrows and enjoy everlasting peace. |
Through Jesus Christ, Your Son, Our Lord, Who lives andj
reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, forever!
and ever. I

PEOPLE: Amen. I

iiiniHiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

Prayer To Avert Storms
O Lord, drive away the spirit of evil from Your Household,
and let the fury of the storm pass. Through Jesus Christ,
Your Son, Our Lord. Who lives and reigns with You in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, God forever and ever. Amen.

PRAYER OVER THE GIFTS
O Lord, we offer You our praise and these gifts. We thank
You for the blessings we have received, and humbly beg You
to continue Your benefits toward us forever. Through Jesus
Christ, Your son, Our Lord, Who lives and reigns with You in
the unity of the Holy Spirit, God forever and ever. Amen.

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
O almighty and eternal God, Your punishments bring us heal-
ing, and Your forgiveness bestows continued life. Grant us the
joy and- consolation of the fair weather we request, and help
us always to use Your merciful gifts to our true advantage.
Through Jesus Christ, Your Son, Our Lord, Who lives and
reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God forever
and ever, Amen.

The Question Box

Did Council Change

Traditional Beliefs?

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY
Q. Some friends of mine recently had dinner with a

priest who is at present teaching seminarians. Naturally the
discussion turned almost at once to the Council and the
"changes" in the Church. Since then my friends have been
entertaining their friends by repeating the things this priest
told them. Granted that by now the repetitions have partly
distorted what the priest said, my concern is that I haven't
heard of many of these changes before, and am interested in
obtaining up-to-date information regarding the current teach-
ings of the"Church. Here are a few samples of what the priest
supposedly said:

• 1. There are no angels.
2. There is no purgatory, nor limbo.
2. There Is no purgatory, nor limbo.

- 3. There were no Wise Men.
4. Most of the Bible is no more than the writings of a

rather good storyteller.
5. Christ did not perform most of the miracles noted in

the Gospels.
a) No water into wine.
b) No multiplication of loaves and fishes.
c) No healing of blind, deaf, sick, crippled.
6. No Noah in the Ark, Jonah in the whale, Adam and

Eve.
7. The saints are "out."
Now my problem is not my reluctance to accept the

changes. Some come as no surprise to me, and some are a
blessed relief; and then some make no sense to me. My prob-
lem is to find out just what the changes are.

A. I suspect that this
priest is being quoted out of
context, but even so I find
him guilty of two serious
faults, (1) some material
heresy, and (2) contributing
to the confusion of perplexed
Catholics.

Apart from the Constitu-
tion on Divine Revelation,
the Vatican Council did not
concern itself with a single
one of the subjects which
you list above. So it could
have made no "changes:"

The Constitution restated
in clear terms the traditional
teaching that the Bible is
the inspired word of God,
and that it is free from error
in teaching "that truth
which God wanted put into
the sacred writings for the
sake of our salvation." Care-
ful study of the literary
forms used by the sacred
writers must be used in de-
termining what the truth is.
Poetry must not be read as
history, nor parable as fact.

A N G E L S : While many
Bible scholars are convinced
that many of the apparitions
of angels, very numerous in
both the Old and New Testa-
ment, are simply literary
personifications of the power
of God, His presence, His
speaking and His acting, this
does not eliminate the entire
heavenly court. A belief in a
heavenly retinue of Yahweh
runs through the entire Bi-
ble, and has been a constant
part of Christian tradition.

The original creed of the
Council of Nicea stated that
God had created all things
"in heaven and on earth,"
and in the Creed of the Mass
today we express our faith in
one God, the Father Almigh-
ty, "Maker of heaven and
earth, and of all things visi-
ble and invisible." It can
hardly be questioned that by
these words we are express-
ing our faith in the angels,
the invisible beings of God's
creation.

The Fourth Lateran Coun-
cil defined explicitly that
God created the angels, thus
making it a dogma of Catho-
lic faith.

PURGATORY: The Coun-
cil of Trent considered the
question of purgatory in dif-

ferent sessions, and declared
anathema those who denied
that there was any temporal
punishment to be expiated,
"either in this life or in the
other, in purgatory." It simi-
1 a r 1 y declared anathema
those who declared that the
Mass was not a propitiatory
sacrifice for both the living
and the dead.

MISSAL
GUIDE

Oct. 16 — Mass of the
20th Sunday after Pentecost,
Gloria, creed, preface of the
Trinity.

Oct. 17 — Mass of St. Mar-
garet Mary Alacoque, virgin,
Glor i a , second prayer
against storms, common pre-
face.

Oct. 18 — Mass of St.
Luke , evangelist, Gloria,
creed, preface of the apos-
tles.

Oct. 19 — Mass of St. Pe-
t e r Alcantara, confessor,
Glo r i a , second prayer
against storms, common pre-
face.

Oct. 20 — Mass of St.
John of Kenty, confessor,
Gloria, common preface.

Oct. 21 — Mass of the
20th Sunday after Pentecost
without Gloria or creed, sec-
ond prayer in low Masses of
St. Hilarion, abbot, third
prayer of St. Ursula and com-
panion virgins and martyrs,
common preface. Also al-
lowed is Mass of St. Hilar-
ion, abbot, Gloria, second
prayer in low Masses of St:
Ursula and companion virgin
m a r t y r's, third prayer
against storms, common pre-
face.

Oct. 22 — Mass of Our
Lady on Saturday (V),
Glor i a , preface of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Oct. 23 — Mass of the 21st
S u n d a y after Pentecost,
Gloria, second prayer under
same conclusion for the Prop-
agation of the Faith, creed,
preface of the Trinity.

RETREAT?
NEVER!

. . . until I want to
live a real Christian life.

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE

REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C.P.

1300 U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 1 PHONE 844-7750 NORTH PAIM BEACH

ECUMENISM!

AT WORK

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

NEW Every Catholic in Anandapally, south India, Is a
CATHOLICS convert. As time goes on, there will be hundreds

WILL more "My 58families are India's blessing,"
HAVE says Father Antony Keramparambil. "Penniless

A sharecroppers, they have no money because we
CHURCH had no rain. But they love God faithfully, they

sacrifice for their children, and they talk about
Christ to their neighbors.". . . Anandapally has
no parish church, however. Is this the once-in-
a-lifetime mission gift you'll make in memory
of your loved ones? . . . The labor is free for
Father Antony and his people will build the
church themselves. The materials will cost only
$2,925, and a plaque at the entrance will ask
prayers for you and yours forever . . . . To begin
construction, Father Antony needs partial gifts
also ($100, $75, $50, $25, $15, $10, $5, $2).
He'll remember you in every Mass. . . . Go to
the mailbox now and something wonderful will
happen in India this week. Converts will have a
place to go to Mass. Please do something to help.

WHAT Many people ask us this question as November,
ARE the month dedicated to the souls in Purgatory,

GREGORIAN approaches. GREGORIAN MASSES are a series
MASSES? of 30 Masses celebrated on 30 consecutive days

for the soul of a deceased person. . . . If you'd
like to arrange now to have Gregorian Masses
offered .for you after death, ask us about our
"Suspense Cards." . . . Our missionary priests
in the Holy Land and the Near East will be
pleased to offer promptly the Masses you re-
quest for your loved ones deceased.

CHARITY When you tell us (now and in your last will) to
WHEN use your gifts "where they're needed most," you

NEEDED enable the Holy Father to take care of mission
emergencies promptly. Your gifts may buy
blankets ($2 each) for flood-victims, medicines
for lepers, food for refugees ($10 feeds a
family for a month), and so forth. Stringless
gifts are a Godsend.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR ;

CY

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET_
. - offering

CITY _STATE. -ZIP CODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue'New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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love Of The Word Must
%"<!?'>

• i fBe Planted In Community
The task of bringing

"love of the Word" to t h e
community may not be an
easy one, a nun-sociologist
told convention sessions
devoted to the topic "Vati-
can Council II Speaks to
Community Affairs."

S i s t e r Maria Mercedes,
chairman of the sociology
department at the College of

"otre Dame of Maryland
and new director of research
and information, National
Conference of Catholic Chari-
ties, was the principal speak-
er.

R e a c t o r s were Msgr.
J a m e s Donohue, director,
NCWC Department of Edu-
cation; Father Geno Baroni,
Archdiocese of Washington;
Mrs. Joseph E. Cunneen, edi-
tor, "Cross Currents," and
Mrs. Christopher Rambeau,
Detroit WICS.

MUST BE REALISTIC
"The idea may be beauti-

ful," Sister Maria Mercedes
told delegates, "but if it is
not likewise realistic, all of
us might better not have
come together. Comfortable,

{*&

I promise you, it is not; not
safe unless it, love, has
grown deep in your heart to
somehow provide peace in
the face of ignorance and
hate. And it is not distant,"
she added. "The love of the
Word must be brought to
the community, now through
you."

Discussing some of the
difficulties of the task, Sis-
ter Maria Mercedes said that
sometimes the layman must
act even when the need I*
"not known or shared by
those in authority" while at
the same time keeping "the
relation with those who do
not support you or share
your views surrounded with
respect and charity."

S i s t e r Maria Mercedes
touched on needs for social
action on ithe spheres of cul-
ture, economics and political

life.
Speaking of the third, she

quoted from the Constitution
on the Church in the Modern
World to emphasize the
right and duty of the Church
to "pass moral judgments,
even on matters touching
the political order."

She said it was necessary
to look at this council direc-
tive "because the Church's
right and place in the politi-
cal sphere has been ques-
tioned in some of the areas
from which you come.

"Interestingly e n o u g h,"
she pointed out, "in our coun-
try it has not been the state
but individuals and groups,
f r e q u e n t l y Catholic, who
have denied the Church it*
right to make moral judg-
ments in legislation affecting
the well-being of human
beings, especially if these

Job Corps Training Centers
Called Poverty-Chain Busters

Job Corps training cen-
ters provide an oppor-
tunity for deprived people
in low income groups to
break the chain of lack of
e d u c a t i o n and training
which extends from one
generation to a n o t h e r ,
NCCW convention dele-
gates were told.

Mrs. Marcus Kilch, retir-
ing president of NCCW and
president of Women in Com-
munity Service, was chair-
man of a special interest
session discussing WICS and
c o m m u n i t y involvement.
Speakers included "Sister M.
Francetta, director of special
services, Job Corps Women's
Centers; Miss Mary Hallar-
en, WICS executive director;
and Thomas Hinton, Nation-
al Catholic Community Ser-

"The Job Corps is not a
panacea; it is a program de-
signed to help young wom-
en," Sister Francetta pointed
out, emphasizing that the
successful accomplishments
of the program objective?
will be judged by the extent
to which each enrollee be-
comes a self-reliant, self-sus-
taining contributing member
of society.

"She must be trained to
qualify for adequate employ-
ment based on her motiva-
tion and abilities," she contin-
ued. "The program is rehabil-
itative for those who can be
assisted through an environ-
ment which offers latitudes
for i n d i v i d u a l problems,
which furnishes alternatives,
and assists the girls in under-
s t a n d i n g alternate solu-
tions."

T h o m a s Hinton cited
WICS as a striking example

of "a practical way in which
the objectives of Vatican
Cotuncil II is translated into
concrete lay action in the
community.

"It underscores the decla-
ration of Vatican Council
II," he stated, "that the ef-
fort to infuse a Christian
spirit in the public mind and
community structure is so
much the duty and responsi-
bility of the laity that it can
almost never be performed
properly by others."

WICS is important in the
o v e r a l l poverty program,
Hinton explained, because it
represents firm commitment
on the part of the nation to
eradicate poverty from the
American scene.

He told delegates that
there is "an urgent need to
involve to a greater degree
our individual parishes in
the war on poverty program."

SPECIAL SESSION on WICS heard executive director; Thomas Hinton,
Mrs. Marcus Kilch, president of NCCS director; and Sister M. Fran-
WICS; Miss Mary Hallaren, WICS' eetta, Job Corps Women's Centers.

NEW OFFICERS of the NCCW are
Mrs. John Shields, Strong, Pa., presi-
dent; Mrs. Harold J. Schachern,
Detroit; Mrs. R. C. Berrie, Du-
buque; Mrs. Ben F. Emge, Belle-

ville, HI.; and Mrs. William J. Tib-
bit, Sayreville, N.J., vice presidents |
Mrs. Frank J. Strategier, Southgale,
Newport, Ivy., treasurer; and Mrs.
W. M. Heffrom, Buffalo, treas.

men happen to be members
of a racial or ethnic minori-
ty"

Sister Maria Mercedes also
stressed that the Church's
concern is not only with the
local or national community,
and that the layman must
bring the "word of love" to
the world community.

The two cannot be separat-
ed, she added, "because what

we do in one and about one
duplicates itself in the oth-

"Men, as individuals and
associations are not going to
worry about what happened
to children on their way to
school last month in Missis-
sippi if they do not worry
and concern themselves with
what occurs under the apart-
heid policy of South Africa.

If they damn massive at-
tempts on the part of the
richest nation in the world
to relieve its own poverty,
they will in all likelihood
reject just as firmly the obli-
gation to help other nations.
What applies to internation-
al conflict surely applies
equally to domestic condi-
tions."

"It's beautiful"
. . . said the thousands of delegates to the National Council of Catholic
Women's Convention, as they viewed the small representation we dis-

played of our unparalleled collection of religious gifts, art imports,
church furnishings, and vestments of our own manufacture.

Residents of South Florida and visitors to the area can enjoy our entire
collection at any time, by visiting our distinctive showrooms and home
office building in Miami. You are always welcome.

merer
In Miami . . . for All America / Total service for Church and Clergy

6400 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida 33138
Phone 754-7575
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NCCW Looks To Updating
(Continued From Page 1)

member of the national
board of directors represent-
ing the Province of Atlanta,
was announced by Mrs. Mar-
cus Kilch, retiring president
during the formal dinner.

Mrs. Palmer, immediate
past president of the Miami
DCCW, host to the conven-
tion, was general chairman
of arrangements for the
four-day, meeting which at-
tracted delegates from every
section of the United States

Mrs. Shields Chosen
As NCCW President

Mrs. John Shields of Strong, Pa., in the Diocese of
Harrisburg, was elected president of the National Council
of Catholic Women during closing sessions of its 33rd
national convention.

Other officers are Mrs. ery and diocesan levels in
Harold J. Schaohern, Detroit; her home diocese.
Mrs. R. C. Berrie, Dubuque; •

Last year, Mrs. Shields,Mrs. Ben F. Emge, Belleville,
111.;. Mrs. William J. Tibfoit,
Sayreville, N.J., vice presi-
dents; Mrs. Frank J. Strate-
gier, Southgate, Newport,
Ky., secretary; and Mrs. Wil-
liam G. Heffron, Buffalo,
treasurer.

FORMER TEACHER
A former school teacher,

the new president has been a
member of the NCCW board
of directors since 1964, She
Is the national director of
the Province of Philadelphia
who was president of the
H a r r i s b u r g DCCW from
1962 to 1964 and has held
various, positions at the dean-

who is the mother of two
daughters and a son, was
district deputy of the Cathol-
ic Daughters of America in
Pennsylvania. She is also
active in the Diocese of Har-
risburg Pre-Cana Movement.

A graduate of Immaculata
College Philadelphia, Mrs.
Shields took graduate stu-
dies at Bloomsburg State
College and Penn State Uni-
versity. She was an instruc-
tor in social studies, Latin
and English in high schools
in Mt. Carmel, Pa. and in
addition has been active in
civic projects.

despite hurricane Inez' skirt-
Ing the south Florida coast
on the eve of the biennial
convention.

Miami's Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll, who was the prin-
cipal celebrant of a Concele-
brated Mass which opened
t h e convention, reminded
banquet guests of their obli-
gation to love their neighbor
Whether he is rich or poor.
He emphasized the impor-
tance of the Holy Father's
appeal to honor the Blessed
Mother in a very special way
during the month of Octo-
ber, and quoting Lawrence
Cardinal Shehan of Balti-
more told delegates that,
"Christ is still in the Church
through the Holy Spirit, di-
recting, teaching, and guid-
ing it."

GREETINGS FROM MEN
Greetings from the Nation-

al Council of Catholic Men
were extended by Martin
Work, executive director of
the NCCM. Miss Mary Hal-
laren, executive director of
WICS; and Miss Marie My-
lan of the Diocese of Grand
Rapids were the recipients of
Our Lady of Good Counsel
medals in recognition of
their personal commitment
to the service of others.

Effective July, 1967, the
NCCW will program its ac-
tivities through commissions
0 n Church Communities,
Family Affairs, Community
Affairs, and International

Nun Asks Breakthrough
Into Widened Activities

"Give us a chance to
Speak to you in your living
rooms, not just in your
schools and hospitals," a
Franciscan nun appealed
to members of the Nation-
al Council of Catholic
Women during the federa-
tion's national convention
here

Sister Claire Marie Saw-
yer, lecturer and author in
the fields of interracial work
and inter-group relations,
and assistant professor of
sociology at Alverno College,
Milwaukee, described herself
as one who "is looking anew
at the structure of her own
organization and looking
also to the needs of the peo-
ple."

EVENING BEFORE TV
"It is important for us to

come into the families," she
said, "to learn what ques-
tions the parents have to
answer. It wuldn't hurt any
of us to spend a full evening
looking at TV to see what is
presented and what you have
to face.

"We should be in your or-
ganizations, on your boards,
on the League of Women
Voters. We should be where
you can train us," said Sister
Claire Marie, newly elected
executive secretary of t h e
American Catholic Sociologi-
cal Society.

There are not enough
priests and yet nuns are
looked at in a static way.
Why can't we be auxiliary
forces? The shame is we're
living in one community.
Why can't we move out into
the parish?" she asked.

Emphasizing that she was
addressing the convention as
an individual and did not
represent religious communi-
ties of women, Sister Claire

VOICE PHOTOS

CONVENTION KE\1W1U speaker, Archbishop
John F. Dear den of Detroit, talks with Sister
Claire Marie Sawyer during opening sessions.

Marie, who joined the sister-
hood more than 20 years
ago, said she would like to
see Religious rules made
more flexible so nuns could
become more involved in par-
ish life, and in various kinds
of work.

TRAVELED MUCH
The former director of

education services for the
National Catholic Confer-
ence for Interracial Justice,
whose travels have taken
her through northern cities
-^ through Harlem, through
Washington, D.C. and the
Negro ghetto of St. Louis —
said she has seen and heard
much which has caused her
to ask herself, "What have I
done? I who call women I
live with Sisters? I must

reconsider and think what it
means for scripture to come
alive.

"We are not children of
the Church," she continued.
"We are adult women. Some-
thing is wrong when the
women of the Church let this
situation become what it is.
Ask our bishops a n d arch-
bishops to make us draw clos-
er. Don't let us retreat any
more than we should retreat
from a child in Harlem.
Don't make a hurricane
make us change our flight
number. Challenge us, de-
mand of us that we truly
meet the needs of our peo-
ple."

"Our lives should be such
that we cannot be copied but
we can be junderstood," Sis-
ter Claire Marie declared'.

NCCW Banquet Guests Heard Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

Affairs, subjects which were
the main topics of discussion
during the convention.

A series of resolutions
adopted by the convention
related to family ecumenism,
and other topics of social
concern.

They condemned "any pro-
p o s e d legislation which
would minimize the serious-
ness of this evil with its at-
tendant evils of broken
homes and juvenile delin-
q u e n c y," opposed current
efforts by some groups to
relax abortion laws, and con-
demned "legal" abortion.

Resolutions also pledged
NCCW support for commu-
nity involvement on various
levels; advocated increased
Federal assistance to the
needy; strengthening of the
Demonstration Cities Pro-
gram and the Rent Supple-
ment Program and support
for open occupancy laws;
support of enforcement of
existing civil rights legisla-
tion and of the adoption of
such additional legislation
"as needed to protect the
rights of all citizens.

The federation continued

New Diocesan And National Leaders
. . Mrs. Lou Unis, Miami DCCW and Mrs. John Shields

its endorsement of the com-
prehensive Catholic school
systems and recommenda-
tion of membership on local
school boards; strengthening
of the anti-poverty program
in quantity and quality; con-
tinued support of Women in

Community Service; bolster-
ing programs of consumer
education and measures to
protect the consumer; inclu-
sion of agricultural workers
under the Minimum Wage
Law and Social Security leg-
islation.

Suppose We Send
A Check for a Change?

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

» Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides.

j The Catholic Church Extension Society.™ VM
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of $ . . . . , ?

My birth date is * sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name.

Addrett.

City,. • • . . • . > • • • • • • • • .Zone •. . S t a t e . > . I > < I « I . • • > • • • < • > • j
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Some 2,000 Guests Attended The Formal Closing Banquet Of The 33rd National Convention Of The NCCW Saturday

Banquet Toastniistress Talks With Visiting Prelate
. Dr. Catherine Clarke And Bishop James W. Malone of Youngstown, O.

Archbishop John F. Dearden Talks With Bishop Carroll
. . . During Dinner Served In Hotel Fonlainebleau Grand Ballroom

Film Star, Elizabeth Hartman
During Reading For Guests

October 14/1961

..m
NCCW's Executive Director, Margaret Mealey, Center

, . . Creels Past Presidents, Mrs. Arthur Zepf and Mm. Carrie M. Palmer
Singer Ruth McMahori

Entertained at Banquet
THE VOICE Miami, Florida Page 15



NCCW Hears Refugee Move-Out Opposed
The Diocese of Miami is

opposed to any mass move-
ment of refugees and does
not see resettlement as the
ultimate solution of the
Cuban refugee problem,
Msgr. iBryan O. Walsh,
chairman of the diocesan
Commission on Cuban Re-
fugees, told a special ses-
sion of the NCCW conven-
tion.

The founder and director
of the Unaccompanied Cu-
ban Children's Program con-
ducted on a nationwide basis
told delegates: "We think
the Federal government and'
the national refugee organi-
zations have just as much
obligation to the refugee
who freely elects to stay in
Miami as to the one who of-
fers to resettle. We think
that he should be offered the
same help to get started in
Miami as in New Orleans or
Newark. We do not think
that the government and

• national agencies can release
themselves with this responsi-
bility by simply offering re-
settlement," he declared.

Msgr. Walsh, who pi-
oneered in the Cuban refu-
gee program of the Diocese
of Miami, pointed out that
"a good solid well-planned
resettlement program on a
case-by-case basis is neces-
sary and good for the individ-
ual and his family. We do
think, however," he contin-
ued, "that both government
and v o l u n t a r y agencies
should exercise caution in
how this is promoted and we
do not think that publishing
of statistics on the number
of people who are resettled
presents a true picture of
the total refugee situation to

the public."
Noting that resettlement

has long been urged by those
who see it as the solution to
the problem of the Cuban
refugees, Msgr. Walsh said:
"They have pressed this to
such an extent that the Fed-
eral government has, for all
practical purposes, abolished
financial assistance to newly
arrived Cubans who elect to
stay in Miami."

As a result, he explained,
needy Cuban exile families
and those who return for one
reason or another from reset-
11 e m e n t have only the
Church to turn to for help.

"Another result of resettle-
ment is that many of the
strong and able, the better
educated, the more ambi-

"CUBAN REFUGEES" was the topic
of discussion by John Thomas,
HEW director of the Cuban Refugee
Program; Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, of
Diocese of Miami Commission on

Cuban Refugees; Mrs. Elsie Cerni-
glia, New Orleans Catholic Cuban
Center; and John McCarthy, NCWC
Dept. of Immigration, director,
Washington, D.C.

Latin Americas Poor:

tious, move out of Miami to
jobs around the County,"
Msgr. Walsh emphasized,

They Look To
The Church1

Latin America looks to
the Church f o r revolu-
tionary social reforms that
"will satisfy some of the
hopes of those at the bot-
tom of the Latin American
pyramid," an American-
born nun, who now works
a m o n g Brazilians, told
sessions of the NCCW con-
vention which emphasized
" V a t i c a n Council II
Speaks to International
Affairs."

Mother Mary Marcelline,
who two years ago was dis-
pensed from her vows as a
Franciscan Sister in Pitts-
burgh, to establish the new
congregation of the Mission-
ary Sisters of the Holy Fami-
ly, Niteroi, Brazil, declared
that the. La tin American peo-
ple are no longer satisfied
and desperately seek the ad-
vantages of modern living,
an education for their chil-
dren, decent homes, clothes
and food. •

SEEK LEADERS
"They want just wages

and for this they are search-
ing for leaders to lead them
in a blodless revolution," she
explained, adding that "the
Communists have made seri-
ous inroads" in many of the
South American countries.

"A new society must be
built," Mother Marcelline,
who has been a religious for
35 years, warned. "But will
It be built under Christian
leadership? With 90 per cent
of its population at least
nominally Catholic, we are
looking to the Church for
speedy .social change. The

"while the divided family,
the aged and the infirm,
those less adequate to face
life in a strange and differ-
ent climate and culture, re-
main. South Florida church
leaders have repeatedly con-
demned the hysterical cries
that all Cubans should be
forced to resettle and to re-
ma i n away," . he added,
"Most knowledgeable com-
munity leaders, including the
newspapers, and other media,
see the Cuban refugee as a
real economic asset to the
community."

Another panelist, John Mc-
C a r t h y , director of the
NCWC Immigration Dept.,
said that over the past six
years mor« than 200,000 Cu-
bans have entered the U.S.,
bringing with them "the love
of freedom based on their
religious heritage and noble
character. Every day 200 to
250 of these modern-day pil-

grims arrive in Miami where,
our religious agencies in
their ecumenical spirit have
put all their resources at the
disposal of these, our most
unfortunate brothers.

"In no place is this more
evident than in the Diocese
of Miami," he said, "where
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll,
his priests and laity have
provided food, housing, cloth-
ing, employment and educa-
tion for those in such desper-
ate need.

John F. Thomas, HEW
director of the Cuban Refu-
gee program, revealed that
although the Federal govern-
ment has spent a little more
than $2 million on the reset-
tlement program which has
involved 220,000 refugees,
this work could not have been
accomplished w i t h o u t "at
least an equal amount of
money coming from the pri-
vate agency field."

VOICE PHOTOS

BRAZILIAN MISSIONARY n u n ,
Mother Mary Marcelline, superior
of a new congregation in South
America, talks with Eileen Egan,

Catholic Church must stop
being chiefly a 'building', a
place where Mass is celebrat-
ed and to which a person
goes when his spirit moves
him, which may be very rare-
ly," she said.

"To win the masses of the
people, efforts of the priests
and religious must ,be devot-
ed speedily and heroically to
community development, to
m e e t i n g primary human
needs."

project supervisor, Catholic Relief
Services, about the NCCW Help-A-
Child program now expanded to
include children in Brazil.

doing a lot of little things in
a lot of little places can

achieve a great deal
good," she pointed out.

MRS. GERVIN
PITZEN

D u r i n g forum sessions'
which followed the general
session, Mrs.. Gervin Pitzen
of Clewiston, past foreign
relief chairman of the Miami
D C C W, reminded women
that volunteer agencies must
have volunteer help.

"Since God, the Father, is
the origin and purpose of all
men, we are all called to be
brothers and this work as
brothers is to render service
to the human family. We
cannot let someone else do
the job. We must do it."
She reminded delegates

that man does "not live by
bread alone" and "neither

will he be judged by the ma-
terial wealth he has acquired
here on earth.

"A lot of little people
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Retiring President Of NCCW, Mrs. Marcus Kilch
. . . Cuts Ribbon To Open Exhibit Area On First Day Of The Convention

Exhibit Area Was Crowded by Delegates Between Sessions
. . . Entertainment Was Provided Daily By Local Convention Committee

Texas Delegates From San Antonio
. . . Were Delayed Arriving At Convention

Convention Observer From Ceylon
. . . Welcomed By Father John Nevins

MCCW Board Members Meet Delegates
. In Receiving Line ihiring Reception In Then- Honor

Miami DCCN Members Staffed First Aid Room At Hotel
. . . Well Prepared For Any Emergencies Which Might Arise

AH Convention Sessions Were Well Attended
. . . Hotel Ballroom Was, Crowded For Daily Programs
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Duty Beyond Family Cited
A moral theologian said

that whether the Church
Js to succeed, grow, and
infuse human and Christ-
ian values in a country
depends on whether mar-
ried couples who have con-
ferred the sacrament of
jnatrimony on each other
had "a lively sense of their
apostolate in Christ to the
neighbor who is every
Inan."

Father John J. O'Sullivan,
$ St. Paul Seminary, St.
'aul, and editor of the Leaf-

let Missal, was the principal
ipeaker on, "Vatican Council

Jl Speaks to Families" dur-
uig a general session of the
§3,rd national convention of
Hjhe National Council of
Catholic Women.

NEW ERA
"The day of the 'self-suffi-

Olent' family has passed; if
Indeed, it ever existed," Fa-
ther O'Sullivan told an au-
clience of more than 2,000
(women and clergy. "Today
jio family can get along with-
out day-to-day contact with
|he rules, regulations, and
attitudes of contemporary
government and religion re-
garding what is acceptable
&nd proper family behavior."

"The reason many of us
fere poor Catholics, limited in
pur response to Christ, limit-
£d in our expression of re-
tard for one another, limited

: it our social sense, blind in
i jie matter of racial injus-
J tee," Father O'Sullivan ex-
; (lained, "is that we meet the
i Jhurch in our home long
i >efwre we meet it in the par- .
jsh."

He pointed out that coun-
cil Fathers looked beyond a
Comfortable Catholic couple
(tvho are "among the chief
American society," pointing
Out that Vatican Council II

thinks in terms of a mission
given by Christ to those who
•believe in His name.

Father O'Sullivan empha-
sized that parents should
regard as their special mis-
sion the task of transmitting
human life and educating
their children. "Each one of
us is born ignorant and un-
loving," he said. "There fol-
lows the need of parents,
teachers, and other forces
for good. Parents prepare a
child for its future and pro-
tect it on the way there."

Since parents are the first
and foremost educators of
their children, he continued,
they must create a family
a t m o s p h e r e so animated
with love and reverence for
God and men that children
will achieve a well-rounded
development, both personal
arid social.

"Children should be so edu-
cated," he added, "that they
can, with a mature sense of
responsibility, follow their
vocation. If they marry, they
cam establish their own fami-
lies in favorable moral, so-
cial and economic conditions.
It is not too much to say
that today, the real measure
of successful parenthood is
not merely to raise children
to become successful adults,
beneficiaries of an affluent
but to raise children who in
turn can themselves rear
successful human beings."

Father O'Sullivan empha-
sized to the women that "de-
spite the delirium of our day
about perfect love and com-

plete freedom you know that
you cannot always be happy
in your marriage. But you
can always be >a success in
your marriage."

T h r e e married couples,
including Drs. George and
Dazelle Simpson, St. Hugh
parish, Coconut Grove, re-
sponded as reactors, empha-
sizing the need for the fam-
ily to become involved in
community affairs.

DUTV TO NEIGHBOR
Mrs. Simpson, wife, moth-

er, and pediatrician, said
that it is the duty of a moth-
er to help prepare her neigh-
bor's child as well as her
own for- life in the world.

"This may involve partici-
pation in the PTA, United
Fund, Civil Bights groups,
etc.," she commented. "It is
impossible in our complex
world to isolate ourselves
and our' families. We as
mothers have the first and
most lasting opportunity to
shape the events of coming
generations. It is too com-
mon a feeling among individ-
uals and especially among
women, that the complexi-
ties of the world are so over-
powering that they, as one
person, cannot possibly in-
fluence the status of the
mighty world."

Her husband, a surgeon,
told delegates that it is nor-
mal families "who in the fi-
nal analysis are going to de-
cide how this world is going
to grow.

"Respect for self is often
reflected in respect for those
around us," he pointed out,

adding that respect for each
member of the family as an
individual is the foundation
upon which a "satisfactory
family life" is based.

"It would seem a natural
and easy progression to tra-
verse from respect and love
for those in the immediate
family circle to respect and
love for our next door neigh-
bors," he continued. "Howev-
er the easy cases are those
which are couched in similar
backgrounds, income brack-
ets, religion, political lean-
ings, color and race. But un-
fortunately," he added, "the
world is not built like that.
There are usually glaring
differences with which we
must cope and dissolve be-
fore we can enjoy the similar-
ities between people."

Join World 'Revolution'
Of Renewal, Priest Asks

If all Catholics join in
$he revolution now going
J>n in parishes throughout
the world they can proudly
Write on the door of their
parish church, "Our God is
^live-sorry to hear about
yours." the moderator of
pie O a k l a n d (Calif.)
D C C W told convention
Sessions.

Father Parnell McCarthy,
pi Sobrante, Calif., reminded
the National Council of
Catholic Women's conven-
IJSon that the new liturgy has
"given the conviction of uni-
ty" and that hymns sung by
the congregation have en-
abled those participating to
double their prayers.

ACCIDENT ON PURPOSE
"The C h u r c h has

Changed," he said, "Not es-
sentially but only accidental-
ly — accidentally on pur-
pose. And there is a revolu-
tion going on in the parishes
Of the United States and the
World.

"In the 'Dodge Rebellion*
the good guys wear hats," lie
jested. "In the revolution

good guys wear black

cassocks, s o m e t i m e s they
wear purple but all the
good guys are not dressed
thus. Sometimes they are in
dresses, sometimes tie and
shirt. They may be mothers,
doctors, teachers, lawyers,
high school students, mechan-
ics or farmers," Father Mc-
Carthy stressed. "They are
the people of God, they live
in the country or in the city."

He told convention dele-
gates that senior citizens are
not a generation of protest-
ing marchers opposed to
change or progress but point-
ed out that today's changes
in the Church "have coaie
too late to thrill their tired
hearts. They have so long
loved the ageless truths and
traditions of the Catholic
Church, that they could
scarcely imagine her more
beautiful in modern dress.
To have her change thus was
almost a sacrilege in their
failing eyes," he added.

Father McCarthy urged
delegates to participate ac-
tively in the new liturgy
w h e r e participation "has
given the conviction of uni-
ty" and hymns have enabled

us to double our prayers.
"The change to the Euchar-

istic fast," foe said, "has
more than tripled the num-
ber of Holy Communions;
the language of the vernacu-
lar, yours and mine which
could ruin the liturgy, has
helped to make the Mass
more appreciated and loved."(

UN To Auction Ring,
Cross Given By Pope

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
— (RNS) — The United
Nations announced that a
diamond-studded cross and
ring, presented to it last
year by Pope Paul VI, will
be auctioned to raise funds
for the world's needy.

The sale of the precious
items to the highest bidder
was scheduled to take place
before the end of the year at
New York's Parke-Bernet
Galleries. Expected to attend
the auction are representa-
tives of gem buyers and pri-
vate individuals from many
parts of the world.

MORAL THEOLOGIAN, Father John J. O'Sullivan,
one of the principal speakers at the NGCW conven-
tion talks with Drs. Dazelle and George Simpson,

ATTENTION:
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Din-ante la Reunion de la Asociacion Interamericana de Hombres de Empresa, el Obispo Co-
leman F- Carroll, derecha, cambia impresiones con- Javier Caballero, John McCarthy director
del Departamento de Inmigraci6n de la NCWC, y JoseR. Garrigo.

IJ
En la Sesion Rotaria dedu-ada a la Virgen dc la (.'aridad, de i/.quierda a derecha Mons- Bryan
O. Walsh, que hablo en nombre del Obispo Caroll, Jose M. Vidana y el Rev. Max Salvador,
Ministro Episcopal y Secretario del Club.—(Foto DOLZ).

VOICE
iiil

Rotaoios Cubanos Respaldan Santuario
Obispo Carroll Habla a Hombres de Empresa

Hablando ante hombres de empresa latinoame-
ricanos, el Obispo Coleman F. Carroll prometio que
"moveria sus influencias para que se haga pronto rea-
lidad el proyecto de conceder el status de residentes
de los cubanos refugiados y destaco la importancia del

Tragica Muerte
de 46 Cubanos
en el Mar

Por MANOLO REYES

El mundo h vuelto a tener
una prueba dramatica y san-
grienta de la terrible odisea
por la que esta atravesando
el pueblo cubano.

Una tragica noticia rompi6
en los teletipos noticiosos in-
ternationales para informar
que 46 cubanos se habian lan-
zado a la mar en busca de li-
bertad y que s61o dos super-
viviendas habia sido rescata-
das. Pocas horas despues
nno de los supervivien.
tes, Jorge Garcia, que
se dijo trabajaba en la Fafori-
ca de Tabacos H. Upmann de
La Habana, murio en el Hos-
pital de la Base Aerea de Ho-
mestead, despues de haber
sido traido por via aerea en

. helicoptero de los Guar-
uacostas Americanos.

Rapidamerate nos dirigi-
mos a la base Aero-Naval de
Guardacostas ubicada en el
Aeropuerto de Opa Locka.
Cinco minutos despues llega-
ba otro helicoptero de los
Guardacostas trayendo a bor-
do al unico superviviente. Su
nombre, Enrique Gonzalez, de
32 anos de edad.

Tan pronto el helic6ptero
aterrizo, pudimos apreciar
dentro del aparato el rostro
de Gonzalez, fuertemente de-
macrado. Gonzalez expreso
que se sentia mareado y lu-

(Fasa a la P4g. 20)

PABELLON sobre Latinoamerica en- la Convention de Mujeres Catolicas.

PRESENCIA LATINA EN CONVENCION FEMENINA

Latinoamerica Busca Reformas Revolucionarias,
Dice una Religiosa de Brasil en Miami Beach

En la 33 Convencifin anual
nacional de la Federaci6n de
Mujeres Catolicas, reciente-
mente celebrada en Miami
Beach, con la asistencia de
mis de 2,000 delegadas de to-
da la nacidn, fueron expues-
tos dos angulos eandentes de
la sltuadon de la America
Latins.

X7no de ellos enfoc6 el pro-
blema cubano con su reper-
cusion no s61o para Miami
sln« para los Estados Unldos
en general, en la realidad
de los exiliados cubanos y tn

situation ante la relocaliza-
cion. El segundo, analizd las
futuras perspectivas de Lati-
noamerica con el prisma de
innumerables dificultades de
pobreza, salarios injustos, de-
ficencia de viviendas, condi-
ciones de vida infrahumana,
etc..

El Director de la C©mlsi<Jn
sobre Refugiados Cubanos de
la Diocesis de Miami, Moos.
Bryan 0. Walsh, fue uno de
los oradores de la Conven-
d6n teniendo ra partidpa-
eion en una de las sesiones

de especial interes en la mis-
ma.

Familiarizado con el pro-
blema cubano, Mons. Walsh
seiialo que la Diocesis de Ma-
mi que ltevo el peso del 6xo-
do cubano a los Estados Uni-
dos dos anos antes que el Go-
bierno Federal • estableciera
su programa de ayuda, es
opuesta a cualquier movi-
miento masivo de relocaliza-
ci6n de refugiados, y no lo
contempla como una solucion

(Pasa a la Pig. 20)

proyectado Santuario a la Virgen de la Caridad del
Cobre en Miami "como simbolo del amor a la li-
bertad, del patriotismo y de la fe religiosa de los cu-
banos".

El Obispo hablo en la reunion mensual de la Asociacion
Interamericana de Hombres de Empresa, prestigiosa organi-
zation que agrupa a hombres de negocio latinoamericanos de
Miami, en su mayoria exiliados cubanos.

Esta misma semana, el Club Rotario de Cuba en el Exi-
lio dedico su sesion-comida mensual a honrar a la Virgen del
Cobre y a respaldar la idea de la construction del Santuario
en Miami a la Patrona de Cuba. En esta ocasion el Obispo
Carroll estuvo representado por Mons. Bryan 0. Walsh, quien
expuso el proyecto de acuerdo con el pensamiento del Obis-
po Carroll.

Tanto el presidente de los Rotarios, Jos6 M. Vidana, co-
mo los doctores Antonio Alonso Avila y Horatio Aguirre, di-
rector del Mario Las Americas, respaldaron en brillantes dis-
cursos el proyecto del Santuario, destacando su significacion
patriotica.

En su discurso ante los hombres de empresa el Obispo
Carroll presento a Mr. John McCarthy, director del Departa-
mento de Inmigracidn de la National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, quien explic6 detalladamente la importancia y el al-
cance de la ley que concede la residencia a los refugiados cu-
banos y facilita los tramites para los que necesitan o desean
la ciudadania de este pais.

Javier Caballero, Presidente de la Asociacion, expreso la
gratitud de todos los cubanos al Obispo Carroll, a la Igle-
sia y al pueblo americano por su asistencia a los cubanos
refugiados desde que estos vinieron en busca de asilo esca-
pando de la tirania comunista en su patria.

El Obispo Carroll y el seiior McCarthy explicaron a los
hombres de empresa la forma en que la propuesta ley benefi-
ciaria a muchos cubanos en la obtenci6n de mejores empleos,
en la exension de ciertos impuestos y en mas economicas
tarifas al pagar matriculas universitarias.

En la actualidad un cubano que neceslta la condition de
residente permanente por alguno de esos motivos tiene que
salir del territorio de Estados Unidos para tramitar su resi-
dencia desde otro pais, por ejemplo, Ganadi, las Bahamas •
cualquiera de los paises latinoamericanos, lo que eonlleva
grandes gastos de viaje y hospedaje y obliga a ausentarse por
varios dias de las obligaciones aqui contraidas.

Con el nuevo proyecto de ley, los refugiados cubanos no
tendrian que salir de Estados Unidos para tramitar su resi-
dencia y 6sta se otorgaria con caracter retroactivo a la fecha
de entrada en Estados Unidos, lo que seria de beneficio pa-
ra aquellas personas que necesitaran o desearan acogerse a la
eiudadania estadounidense. Medicos, dentistas y abogados cu-
banos entre otros profesionales, necesitan ser ciudadanos pa-
ra ejercer en este pais. Otras profeslones y oficios, como las
enfermeras y las peluqueras, por ejemplo, necesitan ser al
menos residentes.

Mons. Bryan 0. Walsh, director del Programa Catolic©
de Asistencia a los Ninos Refugiados que vinieron s61os al
destierro, destac6 que esta ley era especialmente beneficiosa
para los refugiados de escasos recursos econ6micos, que no

(Pasa a la Pag. 20)
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Act©$ de los Rotarios Cubanos
y los Ombres de Emprssa

(Continuacion de la Pag. 19

disponen del dinero para gestionar la residencia en la forma
actual en ire ellos cito a los muchachos que vinieron bajo
su programa, muchos de los cuales, ya en edad universttaria,
tienen que pagar recargos especiales en sus matriculas, por
qce no tienen el dinero para gestionar su residencia fuera
de Estados Unidos.

Uno de los participantes en la sesidn comida record6 la
situation de muchas enfermeras cubanas, muy eapacitadas,
que tienen que trabajar como sirvientas en los hospitales por-
que carecen del requisite de la residencia y del dinero para
ivacer el viaje y obtenerla y que de otra forma podrian oh-
tener salaries mejores de acuerdo con su probada capatidad
profesional.

£1 Obispo Carroll reiter6 su interes en el bienestar de
los refugiados cubanos y dijo que el siempre estaria dispuesto
• ayudar a los cubanos como hasta ahora lo habia hecho. Y
enfatizo:

"Estoy orgclloso d« los eubanos y de su conduct* y ae-
tuaclon en Miami y I t l i forma en que ustedeg ban eon-
tribtiido al desarrollo cultural y economico d« est» comunl-
4ad".

Refiriendose finalmente al proyectado santuario a 1« Vtr-
0en de l« Caridad, el Obispo de Miami dijo:

& log cubanos quierea tener ua simbolo de sm amor a
k Hbertad, de su patriotismo y d« su fe religiosa, ese simbo-
i« lo tendran en el Santuario a Nuestra Sefiora d« la Cari-
dad que se construira en Miami. Yo he lanzado la idea y he
dado los primeros pasos; abort toca a ustedes, al entusiasmo
de ustedes, a su devotion a Maria el hacer que este simbolo
•ea todo lo grande que merece ser".

CENSURA MONS. WALSH LA RELOCAUZACION ARBITRARIA

Latinoamevka Busca Re forma Revolucionaria
(Continuacion de la Pag. 19)

al probletna de los exiliados
cubanos.

El fundador y director del
Programa de Nifios Cubanos,
desarrollado en escala natio-
nal, manifest6: "En nuestra
opinion, el gobierno federal
y las organizations naciona-
l«s de atencion a los refugia-
dos, tienen la misma obliga-
tion hacia el refugiado que
decide libremente permane-
cer en Miami, eomo hacia el
que se le ofreoe la oprtuni-
dad de relocalizarse. Pensa-
mos que debe d« proporcio-
narse la misma ayuda para
establecerse en Miami, que en
Nueva Orleans o Newark. No
creemof que el gobierno o las
agendas nacionales pueden
desentenderse de esta respon-
sabilidad oon to simple oferta
de relocalizacion.

"Un solido y bien planeado
programa de relocalizacion
que tenga como base el estu-
dio de caso por caso, es nece-
sario y bueno para el indivi-
duo y su familia", declaro,
"pero tanto el gobierno como
las agendas han de ejercitar
cautela en la forma de promo-
ver esto, y no creemos que la
publication de estadisticas
del numero de personas que
se relocalizan, presenta al pu-
blioo uoa imagen verdadera
de la situation total de los re-
fugiados".

Sefialando el hecho de que
durante lot primeros dos
afios de la afluencia de refu-
giados cuando "la comunidad
estaba enteramente olvidada
d« lo que sucedia", la Di6ee-
cis de Miami presto mas de
$200,000 en servitios y ayu-
da a lot refugiados, Mons,
Walsh revelo que hasta el

Tragica Muerte
de 46 Cubanos
en el Mar

(Continuacion de la P&£. 19)

ci6 desmayarse. Momentos
despues un grupo de miem-
bros de los Guardacostas lle-
g6 eon una Camilla y pusie-
ron en la misma, con todo
euidado a Gonzalez, que rot
via en si, y luego parecia
eaer en un estado de semi-
inconsciencia.

En una rapida extrevista
que le hicimos en la Camilla,
Gonzalez expreso que en la
embarcacion de 24 pies venian
46 personas, que hubo s6k»
dos supervivientes y que eon
wllos venia un grupo de ni-
fios. Si se analiza la situacion
expuesta en la embarcaci6n
venfan los cubanos con un
promedio de menos de un pie
por persona. Luego en me-
dio del mar fueron sorpren-
didos por los fortisimos vien-
tos del huracan Ines, con ve-
locidades superiores a eien
millas por hora.

Horas mas tarde fue halla-
4o el cadaver de una mujer
• 16 millas al sur de Miami.
El cadaver fue trasladado al
Necrocomio donde fue iden-
tiffcado por su hermana y m
cunado, residentes de Hia-
leah. No hay palabras para
describir el dolor de un fa-
miliar que hace afios que no
ve a un ser querido, que es-
per* ansiosamcute poder
reunirse con e l . . . y que
cuando lo pueda hacer sea en
el Necrocomio para identifi-
car su cadaver.

Mas tarde, un guardacostas
reeogio tres cadaveres mas a
la altora de West Palm Beach
jpresumie'ndose que dichos ea-
daveres sean del grupo de cu-
banos que se ahogo en los

"LOS NINOS CANTORES" de Mexico, coro organizado en 1954 por el Padre Jose de Jesus
Cortes, deleitaran con sus voces al publico de la Florida cuando se presenten el domingo 16
a las 8:15 p.m. en el Barry College y el lunes 17 en el Marymount College.

vientos del huracan Ines.
Las voces del exilio cubano

las que vienen de la isla mar-
tir, todos los que aman la li-
bertad y la democracia a tra-
ves de todas las latitudes han
estado exponiendo y repi-
tiendo la enorme tragedia del
noble pueblo cubano que con
un terror incalificable im-
puesto sobre el, busca su li-
bertad a cualquier precio.

Se ha dicho y se ha repetl-
do que no se sate* cuantos
miles de cubanos yacen muer-
tos en el fondo del eceano
en el Estrecho de la Florida
victimas de la inclemencia del
tiempo o de las balas de los
cafioneros castro comunistas.

Ahora 45 cadaveres cubanos
han ratificado una vei mas
esta tragica verdad ante los
ojos expectantes del mundo
entero.

MARXIST A ITAUANO REALIZARA OTRAS DOS

PELICULAS SOBRE TEMAS REUGIOSOS

El autor de "El Evangelio segiin San Mateo", Pier Pau-
lo Pasolini, quien se defined a si mismo un "marxista mi-
tad catolico y mitad burgues", ha anunciado la realization
de tres nuevas peliculas, dos de las cuales versaran nue-
vamente sobre temas religiosos.

La primera sera un drama sobre San Pablo, basado en
las Sagradas Escrituras, pero en un escenario contempora-
neo con exteriores en Roma y en Nueva York. La segun-
da, que se titulara "La visita de Dios", girara en torno
a una s-imbolica aparicion de Dios en el seno de "una
acomodada familia burguesa contemporanea". La tercera
tendra reminiscencias de Sofocles, y Edipo, tratando el te-
ma del amor del nino por la madre, la importancia de
los anas tnfantiles, y el nino como fuente de poesia.

La primera realization de Pasolini, "El Evangelio se-
gun San Mateo", es una de las pocas peliculas religiosas
que merecio la aprobacion comun de todas las confesiones,
la critica, y el publico.

De nacionalidad italiana, Pasolini es, ademas de rea-
Mzador cinematogr&fico, poeta y novelista.

presente esta cifra habia cre-
cido hasta mas de $2,500,000,
y anadio que la relocaliza-
cion ha estado siendo urgida
desde hace tiempo como la
solution de todo el proble-
ma.

"Han presionado esto has-
ta ua extremo tal, que el Go-
bierno Federal, desde el pun-
to de vista practico, ha abo-
lido toda asisteneia economi-
ea a los recien llegados que
deciden permaneeer en Mia-
mi". De aqui resulta el hecho
que estas familias necesita-
das y aquellos que regresan
por una raaon • otra del hi-
gar en que se habia relocali-
zado, tiene sole a la Iglesia
como lugar donde acudir en
busca de auxBio.

"Otro resultado de la relo-
calizacion, es que muchos de
los fuertes y aptos, los mas
preparados j eon deseos de
superarse se marchan de
Miami a otros empleos en
distintas partes del pais", ex-
plicd MOM. Walsh, "mientras
que la famiWa dividida, los an-
cianos y enfermos, aquellos
menos adecuados a enfrentar-
se a la vida en cultura y cli-
ma extrafto y diferente, se
quedan aqui. Lideres de la
Iglesia del sur de la Florida
han repetidamente condena-
do los histericos gritos de
que todos los cubanos han de
ser forzados a relocalizarse y
obligados a que se mantengan
fuera del area. La mayoria de
los conocidos dirigentes de la
comunidad, incluyendo los
periodicos y otros medios de
comunieacion, la Camara de
Comercio, a la vez que lfde-
res religiosos, ven en los cu-
banos refugiados un bien
economico real a la comuni-
dad".

LATINOAMERICA BN BUSCA
DE REFORMAS

Por su parte, una monja
que ha mepleado 25 de sus 35
anos de vida religiosa, como
educadora en Rio de Janeiro,
Brasil, manifesto al pleno de
la Convencion de Mujeres Ca-
tolicas que aunque se ha
progresado mucho en los ulti-
mos tiempos, Latinoamerica
mira a la Iglesia en busca de
reformas sociales revoluciona-
rias "que satisfagan algunas
de las esperanzas de cuantos
se hallan en el fondo de la
piramide latinoamericana".

Originaria de Pittsburgh,
Pa., la Madre Mary Marcelli-
ne, encargada desde hace dos
anos de establecer la nueva
congregation de Hermanas
Misioneras de la Sagrada Fa-
milia en Niteroi, Brasil, enfa-
tizo que los pueblos latino-
americanos, desde largo in-
satisfeehos, buscan desespera-
damente las ventajas de la vi-
da moderna, education para
sus hijos, viviendas decentes,
ropa y oomida.

"Ellos quieren salarios jus-
tos y para lograrlo, buscan

* lideres que los conduzcan en
una revolution sin sangre",
declaro la Madre Mary Mar-
celline, anadiendo que aua-
que algunos programas de re-
novation social, como los
implantados en Venezuela y
Chile, provienen de las ense-
nanzas de la Doctrina Social
de la Iglesia, "los comunistas
han realizado ya serias pene-
traciones en muchos de estos
paises".

"Miles son maestros en las
escuelas y brillantes prome-
sas son hechas a los que su-
fren y desesperan, resultando
muy dificil que no sigan a es-
tos falsos lideres. Una nue-

va sociedad ha de ser edifica-
da. Pero, sera edificada baje
una dtrigencia cristiana. Oon
el 90 por ciento de la poWa-
cion al menos nominalmente
catdlica, miramos a la Igle-
sia en busca de un cambi*
social rapido. La Iglesia Ca-
t61ica tiene que eesar de ser
considerada meramente ua
edificio, un lugar donde se
celebra la Misa, y a donde
acude una persona cuando SH
espiritu la mueve, lo que pue-
de ocurrir raras veces".

La Madre Marcelline apua-
to a las delegadas que ya que
el promedio de ingreso anual
de un trabajador en Ameri-
ca Lattna, era alrededor de
$300, a menudo la uniea ali-
mentation sustaocial que mi-
Hones de nifios redben, pro-
viene del Catholic Relief Ser-
vices.

"Unos 10 millones de fa-
milias estan amontonadas en
algunas de las peores areas
de viviendas miserables del
mundo", agrego la religiosa,
"y la situacion se empeora al
marchar las familias de las
zonas rurales y establecerse
en las ciudades, que son in-
capaces de proveer sus nece-
sidades. Epidemias y enfer-
medades, causadas por la mal-
nutrition, reclama miles da
vidas. En el sector de la sa-
lud, las necesidades son gi-
gantescas y urgentes. Latioo-
america necesita 100,000 doe-
tores y 500,000 camas aditio-
nales en los hospitales. Solo
hay tres enfermeras por cada
10,000 pacientes. Para & afio
1975 se espera que 38 millo-
nes de nuevos trabajadores
ingresen en la corriente labo-
ral y se encontraran para
esa fecha solo unos 5 millo-
nes de empleos estaran en dis-
ponibilidad".

"Aquf es donde el progres«
se hace mandatorio, si una
revolution sangrienta quiere
convertirse en pacifica. Para
ganar la masa del pueblo, los
esfuerzos de los sacerdotes y
religiosos deben dedicarse ra-
pida y heroicamente, al desa-
rrollo de la oomunidad, para
poder resolver las primarias
necesidades humanas".
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Joven&s Refugiados Estudian Religion por Primera Vez

De Aulas de Odio y Ateismo
al Conocimiento de Dios •'
Su Doctrina de Amor

Daisy tiene 13 anos y esta preparandose para recibir su primera co-
munion. Hace solo unos meses Uego de Cuba y por primera vez en su
vida recibe instruccion religiosa en una catequesis.

"Cuando yo era mas chiquita —tenia uon scinco o seis anos— iba a
un kindergarten de las monjitas y ya me estaban preparando parajiacer
la primera comunion . . . pero en eso las monjitas se tuvieron que ir, el
colegio lo cogio el gobierno y mas nunca pude ir al catecismo . . .

"Solo pude aprender las oraciones que men ensenaron en mi casa
y tambien algunas cositas que mi mama me decia sobre Dios y la Virgen.

UN GRUPO de jovencitas recientemente llegadas de Cuba,
asiste a la catequesis de Melrose para repasar los elementos
it su religion, que desde muy ninas no pudieron volver a una

catequesis.

Como esta Daisy Fernandez,
en las distintas catequesis de
habla hispana que funcionan
en Miami hay decenas y dece-
nas de ninos cufoanc y jo-
vencitos que acsban de lie-
gar de su patria hoy domina-
da por el comunismo y que
por primera vez pueden asis-
tir a un aula donde libremea-
te se les puede ensenar a re-
zar al "Padre Nuestro" y a
conocer sus mandamientos.
De un ambiente de odio, de-
Iaci6n, calumnia y muerte de
unas aulas donde se les ense-
naba que el Partido esta por
encima de los padres y que
tenian que denunciar a los
"enemigos" para castigarlos
con la muerte, aqui aprenden,
repiten y se graban en sus
conciencias: "honraras Pa-
dre y Mad-re", "No mataras",
no mentiras, "amaras a tu
projimo como a ti mismo"....

En cada una de las cateque-
s;s, en Corpus Christi o en
San Juan Bosco o en Hialeah
se encuentra uno con frecuen-
cia con casos dramaticos co-
mo estos, de ninos y jovenci-
tos qu« no saben rezar, que
no conocen los mas elementa-
les basamentos del cristia-
nismo, porque llegan de un
pais en que la ensenanza re-
ligiosa ha sido reducida al mi-
nim© por la fuerza y donde
en algunos lugares conlleva el
temor a represalias y casti-
gos.
Aqui tienen absoluta liber-

tad para recibir esa ensenanza
religiosa, pero muchos de los
que ahora estan llegando o de
los que ilevan varios anos
aqui, pierden la oportunidad
de este conocimiento, porque
son pocos los que salen a bus-
carlos para ensenarles y son
pocos los que se disponen a
realizar una tarea apostoldca
tan urgente

CURSO »E CAPACITACION
CATEQUETICA

Para capacitor al mayor nu-

* - W -

DAISY FERNANDEZ, (e» primer piano de la izquierda) repasa sus lecciones de
de preparacion a la primera comunion en la Catequesis de la Mision de Melrose,

de la parroquia de Corpus Christi

El Padre Herrero Conduce wna Clase de Catecismo

mero posible de personas en
estos afanes de apostolizar a
la ninez y la juventud de ha-
bla hispana de Miami, esta
misma semana se iniciaron
en dos puntos de esta comu-
nidad unos "Cursos de Cate-
quistica Moderna". Uno de
ellos se ofrece en la Iglesia
San Juan Bosco 1301 W. Fla-
gler St., los martes de 8 a 10
p.m., el otro, en la iglesia La
Inmaculada Concejwion, 68

W. 46 Place, Hialeah, los jue-
ves a la misma hora.

Los cursos, son condu-
cidos por hermanos de la Doc-
trina Cristiana (De La Salle)
y tienen una duracion de 50
horas o veinte semanas, com-
binando la Doctrina y el Me-
todo de enseiiarla.

En una redoblada eompana
de la Diocesis de Miami por
salvar a la juventud hispa-
noamcik.ma rc-idt-nii- en Mia

mi de las enseiianzas nocwas
sembradas por el comunismo
y al mismo tiempo despertar-
los del desde n hacia lo es-
piritual por las influencias ma
terialistas que aqui los ace-
chan, el primer paso es capa-
citar y formar profesores qua
babran de predicar y un do-
mink) de los me tod os mas mo
demos de la ensenanza en
los distintos nive'.es y a las

ed.ide-

SEIS NINOS colombianos, los hermanitos Ochoa. Escucban las
de la catequista Lo Ruedo-Ruedo y Otros Juegos InfanHles Hisponos son Revividos en las Catequesis en Espaiiol
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Misas Dominicales

en Espanol

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75 St N.W. 7 PJW.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
N.W. 7 Ave. 10 A.M., 1
P.M. y 5:3« P.M.
ST. PETER AND PAI&,
900 S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 AJL
1 P.M.. 7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION ACADEMY,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 PJJL
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St. 7, 10 A.M. 1,
6 y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, U8 N.E. 2 St. 5:3«
PJtt. r

ST. MICHAEL, 2033 W.
Flagler 10:45 AM.
ST. HUGH, Royal Bd J
Main Highway, Coconut
Grove, 12:15 PJK.
ST. TIMOTHY, 3400 S.W.
102 Ave. 12:30 P.M.
ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St
j 99 Ave. 1 PJtt.
ST. BRENDAN, 87 An . y
32 St S.W. 6:45 PJtt.
ST. AGNES, Key Bisety-
ne, 10 AM.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables,
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
481 E. 4 Av«., Hialeah,
6:30 P.M.
DJMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 PI., Hia-
leah, 12:45 y 7:30 P.M.
ST. BERNARD MISSION,
W. 16 Ave. y 60 St, Hia-
leah, 10 AJH.
ST. PHILIP BENIZI, BeUe
Glade, 12 BL
ST. MART, Pahooke, 6:3*
PJI.

Cine-Club Manana en el CHC

EN DIAS pasados se efectuo en la ciudad de La Belle la ceremonia de colocacion de la pri-
mera piedra d« la que serf iglesia de Nuestra Senora Reina del Cielo. En la foto, el Padre
Thomas Anglim, V. F. parroco de St. Francisco Javier, Fort Myers, Ianza la prfmera paletada
de tierra en presencia del Padre Emiliano Ordaz, administrador de la Mision de La BeUe.

Nuestra Cuba
SANTUARIO

A LA
CARIDAD

Octubre 30
3 y 8 p. m.

Auditorium dd
Condado d j

Oracion de los Fieles
Vigesimo Domingo Despues de Pentecostes

(16 de Octubre)
DOMINGO 20 DESPUES DE PENTECOSTES

Octubre 16 de 1966

Celebrante: Ei Seiior sea con vosotros.
Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu.
Celebrante: Oremos. Dios es-cogio a Marfa para ser Madre

d« Cristo y Madre de la Iglesia. Por su intercesi6n, pida-
mosle ahora ai Padre por nuestras necesidades y las nece-
sidades de todos los homfores.

1 — Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo,
para que tengan exito sus esfuerzos de traer la paz al mundo,
oremos al Senor,

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
2 — Lector: Por nuestro Obispo Coleman F. Carroll, y

todos los Obispos, oremos al Senor.
Pueblo: Seiior, Ten piedad.

3 — Lector: Por nuestro Parroco (N), y todos los sacer-
dotes y religiosos, oremos ai Senor.

Pueblot Senor, Ten piedad.
4 — Lector: Por el bienestar y la renovacion de la Iglesia

de Dios, la union de los cristianos, y la paz y hermandad
de todos los hombres, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.
5 — Lector: Por aquellos que administran el goblerno

de nuestra localidad, para que reciban de Dios la sabiduria
y la fuerza para dedicarse plenamente a atender las nece-
sidades d« la comunidad, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Seiior, Ten piedad.
6 — Lector: Por todos en esta asamblea del Pueblo de

Dios, para que por nuestra participacion en este banquete
sacrifical, luchemos por la paz y vivamos en armonia con
todos, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
Celebrante: Seiior Dios, te pedimos nos concedas el dte-

frutar de perpetua salud de alma y cuerpo. Que por la glo-
riosa intercesion d« la Santfsima Virgen Maria, nos veatnos
lifores de las tristezas presentes y gocemos de la pa* eteraa.
P«r nuestro Sefior Jesucrlsto, Tu Hijo, que vive y reina
oontigo en la unidad del Espiritu Santo, Dios, por los siglos
de los siglos.

Pueblo: Amen.

VOICE

Santoral de la Semana
DOMINGO 16. Santa Eduvi- de Alcantara. Ingreso en la
ges. Duquesa de Polonia, .Orden lYanciscana, dedican-.

esposo,constituy6 con su
Enrique I de Silesia, un ma-
trimonio ejemplar que exten-
di6 el cristianismo por sus
dominios y procuro en todo
instante el bienestar de sus
subditos. Los ultimos 30 afios
de su vida los pas6 en el mo-
nasterio de Trebnltz fundado
por ellos. Fallecld en 1243.
LUNES 17. Santa Margarita
de Alacoque. Esta religlosa
del convento d« la Visitaci6n
en Paray le Monial, Francia,
fue el alma escogida por Cris-
to para hacer conocida al
mundo la devoci--' de Su Co-
raz6n, lleno de amor por los
hombres, y a la vex receptor
de tantos desprecios y aban-
donos. Despues de enferme-
dades, pruebas e incompren-

.siomes, la autenticldad de las.
apariciones del propio Jesus
qued6 demostrada y la devo-
cion se extendio por todo el
mundo. Entrego su alma en
1690.
MARTES 18. San Lucas. Au-
tor del tercer Evangelio y de
las Actas de los Apostoles,
fue companero inseparable
de San Pablo, en sus predi-
cas y misiones. Griego de na-
cimfento, escribi6 su Evan-
gelio posiblemente en Roma
y dedicado a los gentiles. Me-
dico de profesion, estuvo en
contacto con los ap6stoles y
distipulos de Jesus, siendo
muy probable que conociera
tambien a Maria Santfsima.
Despues del martirio de Pe-
dro y Pablo en la persecu-
tion de Ner6n, se afirma que
marcho a Grecia, muriendo
martir cerca de Acaya.
MIERCOLES 19. Sao Pedro

dose por un tiempo a una
efectiva labor de predication,
mediante la cual incontables
pecadores volvieron a Dios.
acometi6 la reforma de su
orden, y ayudd a Santa Te-
resa a la reforma carmelita-
na. Compuso su famoso tra-
tado "Sobre la oracion men-
tal", y en toda ocasion dio
ejemplo de austeridad y po-
breza. Muri6 en 1562.
JUEVBS 30. Sao Juan Cam-
cio. Proveniente de rica fami-
lia de Polonia, fue destacado
profesor de la Universidad
de Cracow, de Sagrada Escri-
tuwt. Ordenado sacerdote,
continue su vida academica
con eelo y austeridad,

Preocupado por las condicio-
nes de los pobres, repartio
entre ellos sus posesiones.
Falteci6 en 1562.
VIERNES 21. San Hllari6n.
NacWo en Tabatha, Palesti-
na, fue enviado a Alejandria
donde se convirtio al cristia-
nismo. Escogi6 la vida de los
primeros monjes del desier-
to, pero pronto su santidad
1« trajo innumerables discf-
pulos a los que atendi6 soli-
eito como un padre. Amlgo
de San Bpifanio, viajtf a Dal-
macia y por fin a Chipre
donde muri6 en el siglo 4
SABADO 22. San Felipe de
Heraclea y Companeros Mar.
tires. Siendo Obispo de Hera-
clea se desencadend la per-
secuci6n de Diocleciano, y
junto con el sacerdote Seve-
ro y el diacono Hermes, fue
conducldo a Adrianopolis su-
friendo el martirio en la ho-
guera en el 304.

Manana sabado 15 d« octu-
bre comenzando a las 8:00 p.
m. se celebrara un Cine Club
extraordinario en el Centro
Hispano Catolico, con la pro-
yeccion del film "Culpable
de Traicion" sobre el proceso
y las terribles torturas que el
tenebroso r6gimen comunista
arrojo sobre la persona del
Cardenal Midzenty. Interpre-
tada por Charles Bickford, es-

te film es casi paralelo % uno
muy famoso y similar El Pri-
sionero este ultimo intenpre-
tado por Alec Guinnes, en
donde se destaca hasta donde
llega el r6gimen sovletioo
con tal de arrancar una falsa
acusacion. La donaci6n es
de solo $0.50 y la pelicula se-
ra proyectada en un salon
con aire acondicionado, para
confort de los asistentes.

Por Alberto CardeUe
TOWER: "La Batalla Decisi-
va" (The Battle of the Bul-
ge). Pelicula norteamerica-
na eon titulos. Director: Ken
Annakin. Interpretes: Robert
IRyan. Dana Andrews. Pier
AngeU.
El tema "guerra" ha sido un
capituio "quemado" por la
cinematografia. En el mismo
se ha corrido desde el film
ohocante por su propaganda
y comercialidad, hasta to pe-
licuht guerrera con arte y
mensaje, sin olvidar la Wen
lograda por su espectaculari-
dad, realismo y reoursos. A
esta ultima clasificacion o
clase pertenece "La Batalla
Decisiva". Dirigida por Ken
Annakin, realizador que ya
nos ba regalado una pelicula
tan ambientada y graciosa
como "Aquellos Maravillosos
Hombres en sus Maquinas Vo-
ladoras", y con un buen cuer-
po de actores, entre los que se
destaca la famosa en un tiem-
po estrellita de la M.G.M.
Pier Angeli, "La Batalla De-
cisiva" es un excelente film
belico, con encuadres cine-
masc6picos y de sobresaltos,
sobre una de las ultimas ba-
taHas entre alemanes y alia-
dos, en los campos europeos,
casi al concluir la Segunda
Guerra Mundial. Clasificacion
Moral: Al . (Pira toda la fa-
milia).
TIVOU! "La Alegria de Vi-
vir". Pelicula mejicana. Direc-
tor: Julian Soler. Interprete:
Tere Velazquez. Haci^ndose
pasar ,por rica, una joven se-
cretaria se enamora de ua
mecanico que tambien le ha-

ce ereer que tiene dinero.
Agradable argumento rosa,
con buen ritmo, fotografia y
montaje. Valor del verdadero
amor por encima de conven-
cionalismos sociales. Hace que
se eomprenda la poca impoiv
tancia que para la felicldad
tien« una situation econOmi-
ca eievada. Clasificacioa M^
ral: ( A l para toda la famiUa)

"La Maldici6n de mi Raza".
Pelicula mejicana.' Direeton
Juan Orol. Interpret*: Ar-
mando Silvestre. Sobre un ar-
gumeoto de problems racialt
una joven que no quiere a su
madre por ser de color, esta
basada esta pelicula. Drama
destinado a extraer la lagrima
facil mediante combinaci6n de
personajes y argumento dtt
escaso relieve. Final positivo.
Buena fotografia.

Clasificacion Moral: A-3 (Ma-
yores).
TRAIL; "Nevada Smith" Peli-
cula norteamericana con tftu-
los. Int^rpretes: Richard Wid-
mark.
Clasificaci6n Moral: A-3 (Ma-
yores).

HIALEAH: "Los Diez Manda-
mientos". Pelicula norte am*-
ricana con titulos. Director!
Cecil B. de Mille. Int6rprete«
Oharltoa Heston, Yul Briar-
ner. Esta es la segunda ver-
si6n, en colores, de Los Dies
Mandatnientos ambas produ-
cid«i por el mismo director.
BasMste fidelidad a Las Sa-
gradas Bscrituras y buen gru-
po de actores y miles de ex-
tras moviendose en los esce-
narios. dasificacion Morab

A l (Para toda la familia)

\cQue 8 u me.
l/s-s.w.

TOWER
ret,

BIRECTJUKNTE DE SO
ESTHEMENUPUYA^
DONOE SC EXHIBIO 8
MESES EM FUmiONES T k
PREGIOS ESPEOMLES!

\'U BATALLA DECISIVA'1
(THE BATTLE OF THE BUi.BE)
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They Are Grown Up But Treated
Like Children

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph.D.

A few years ago our father suffered a stroke, which
has left him almost helpless. Since then mother, who is
54, has become overly protective toward the three of us,

TO boys and a girl, ages 22, 21 and 20. She wants us at
jme all the time. We occasionally break dates for her.

She is depressed and anxious at all times. But we have
lives of our own to leadt How can we get mother to ac-
cept the fact we are grown up?

It is unfortunate that space does not permit printing
your letter in its entirety. I hope I have included the most
important points in my resume, for while your case is unusual
in some respects, it is rather common in others.

Basically, you have a problem of a mother who will not
allow you to cut the silver cord which binds you to her. She
cannot accept the fact, as you point out, that you are now
grown, must be permitted to enjoy adult privileges and as-
sume adult responsibilities.

But, apparently, in your case this condition is one of the
consequences of your father's stroke which has also affected
your mother, not physically but psychologically. In fact, your
letter is an excellent illustration of how illness within a fami-
ly, especially if serious and protracted, ultimately influences
all family members.

Suffered Shock
Your mother has suffered a severe shock as a result of

your father's stroke, which makes her a very dependent per-
son. I would suspect, although I am not certain, that prior to
your father's illness she was very dependent upon him in ev-
ery way. Now with all the additional responsibilities thrust
upon her she looks for someone else upon whom to lean.

I am not a psychiatrist and therefore incompetent to
diagnose your mother's condition but it does have certain as-
pects of an anxiety neurosis.

Please, do not be alarmed over this. This does not mean
that your mother is "insane," as it is often put colloquially.
As a matter of fact, the number of persons suffering from
various types of neuroses in the United States probably runs
into the millions. We have no accurate statistics except the
knowledge that the condition is widely prevalent.

One characteristic of such persons is an all pervading
sense of anxiety. To it they react in one of three ways. Some
become, aggressive and move against people. Others with-
draw, i.e., move away from people. The third type moves to-
ward people; they try to shower them with love and affection
in order to control them. This, of course, is done unconscious-
iy.

One aspect of this emotional disturbance is that such per-
sons are rigid in their behavior. Even when they realize the
way they are acting is hurting them, they cannot change.

Two Steps Recommended
There are two .major steps which I believe you should

take. First, consult your family physician about your mother.
He can rule out the possibility of a physical disorder or treat
it if there is one. If the problem is mainly psychological, as I
am inclined to suspect, he will be able to recommend a psychi-
atrist.

If this is the recommendation, the psychiatrist will be
able to help your mother uncover whatever is creating this
deep sense of anxiety and depression. It is probably some-
thing deeper than appears on. the surface. You or some read-
ers may think the cause of your mother's condition is perfect-
ly clear — your father's illness. My opinion is that this mere-
ly precipitated for her a condition which existed previously
although not perhaps in such an acute fashion. Furthermore,
when your father had good health, he was a buffer against it.

The second step I recommend is that all three of you give
ne thought to economic aspects of the problem, if you

...iould leave, find how to handle the situation until your moth-
er's condition improves.

To the extent that your Barents mav reouire financial
help, each of vou phou'd contribute as he or she is able. At
present with all of you living at home this is not a problem,
but it may we" become one if two or all of you leave.

Next, while vour mother is undergoing treatment, if such
proves necessary, as I am inclined to beMeve. she will need
the reassurances of vour presence. Don't expect that she will
recover in a wppk or two.

Perhans it would be feasible for you to work out a sys-
tem bv wh;oh one of vou would be.home each evening. This, I
do not p'fiim win satisfy vour mother who wants all of you at
home, but it will help. Of course, this is a sacrifice for you
but f'-om t^e temner of your letter. I fee) it is one you will

you
7 n°pd ^ w ' " prM that durine the trying days ahead

dnnpnd heavily on prayer for your parents' recov-y p
ery and for the natience and sacrifices you will be required to
make. I sincerely believe this matter is far from hopeless and
with professional help your mother' attitudes can be
changed.

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY AT ALL!
We Sell It - You Do It!

A Gala Array of Exciting
Fun Gifts to Make . . .

•COMPLETE CRAFT KITS-
FOR

• STAINED GLASS ORNAMENTS
• CANDLE MAKING • MOSAIC TILE
• COPPER ENAMELING KITS
• PLASTIC GRANULES FLOWER KITS
• FELT CHRISTMAS TREE SKIRTS, PILLOWS

AND BOOTS
• CLEAR PLASTIC CASTINGS
• LEATHER MOCCASIN KITS

LEATHER TOOLING KITS MANY, MANY
MORE

FREE SHOP-BY-MAIL CATALOG

AMERICAN HANDICRAFT
& TANDY LEATHER CO.

2757 WEST FLAGLER ST.
MIAMI 33135, FLORIDA

• •10-Yeor Worr. Rheem Elce. « •

WATER HEATERS
20GAL. S$36.5030 GAL. S3 $39.95
RAY BALL pTcBING

4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
• Expert Plumbing Repairs M

BEST PRICES'
ni . INDUSTMU
"

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWARD - WA 2-1341

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St. Vincent dePaul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
if Ft. Louderdale —524-0716 * Miami — 373-3856

513 W. Broward Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue
+ Hollywood — 989-9548 •*• West Polm Beach — 832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
+ POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish to donate will be gladly picked up.

This booklet is the
first in a new series

THE CHURCH
RENEWED

to help explain how you
can carry on the work
of Vatican Council II

in your parish
Every Catholic has a part to
play in the great movement
begun by the Council. No one
is too humble for a challeng-
ing and exciting role. These
booklets explain why and how.
Attractively printed in four
colors, they bring the Council
message to the hearts of every
parishoner - yet each costs
less than a first-class postage
stamp!

SOLD ONLY TO PARISHES
AND SCHOOLS

Ask your pastor to call -

Thomas J. Genow
308 N.W. 44th Avenue

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33309
305-583-6145

your local field representative
for PAULIST PRESS

22 Convenient Locations

BEAUTY SALONS

Featuring

La MARICK COLD WAVE SPECIALS
Comparable Value $12.50

JACKSON'S-BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

> HIALEAH
165 Hialeah Drive, Hialeah
. . . Phone 8(8-0580

• HIALEAH
Palm Springs Village
Shopping Center
. . . Phone 821-7882

• WEST HOLLYWOOD
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone 987-0200

> CORAL GABLES
46 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

> MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street
. . . Phone FH 1-4269

i MIAMI
1731 N.W. 16th Street
. . .Phone HE 3-2111

> FORT LAUDERDALE
3841 West Broward Blvd.
Plantation-Phone 581-0010

• POMPAHO BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-9191 /f)l

i POMPANO BEACH \sh
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-0710

95

WEST PALM BEACH
Palm Coast Plaza
Shopping Center
. . . Phone 585-8743
HOMESTEAD
Homestead Plaza
. . . Phone 248-2022

BELK-LINDSLEY DEPT. STORES
MELBOURNE
Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 723-8795
COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone NE 6-8128
TITUSVILLE
Big Annie Shopping Center
. . . Phone 267-6866
DAYTON* BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 7-6292
TAMPA
3716 Henderson Blvd.
. . . Phone 672-9994
3950 Britton Plaza
. . . Phone 834-3881

Complete

one of the world's
finest waves

BELK'S DEPT. STORES

e MIAMI'
Red and Bird Roads
. . . Phone M0 7-2523

• WEST PALM BEACH
MS Clematis Street
. . . Phone TE 3-1669

• ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone CA 5-2707

WM. HENRY'S DEPT. STORES

e ST. PETERSBURG
Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 894-0646

• MIAMI BEACH
La Mariek Style Beauty Salon
917 Arthur Godfrey Road
. . . Phone 532-5816
(Prices slightly higher)

armette Academy of Charm and Modeling Schools, Inc.
• Agency • Accredited • Licensed M. Springs 885-1685,
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Tribute To WICS' Set For Oct. 18
Women in Community

Service Day will be ob-
s e r v e d in Miami and
throughout the nation on

Clubs Line Up
Plans For Fall
Style Shows

Fall fashions dominate news
of Miami DCCW affiliates as
women's groups announce plans
s e v e r a l Catholic women's
for showings during the next
two weeks.

FORT LAUDERDALE —
Pro Parvulis Guild members
will sponsor their annual
fashion show at noon, Satur-
day, Oct. 15 at the Viking
Restaurant.

Newest apparel from Jor-
dan Marsh will be shown.
Tickets may be obtained by
contacting Susan Kreiser,
565-3663.

• • *
HIALEAH — "La Belle

Femme" is the title which
members of the Immaculate
Conception Council have giv-
en to their fashion show
which will begin at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Oct. 18 in the mu-
n i c i p a l auditorium, 4800
Palm Ave.

Sears Roebuck will pre-
sent the show, which will be
followed by entertainment
and refreshments.

Tuesday, Oct. 18 when
volunteers from four na-
tional federations of wom-
en will be honored for
their services in helping
the government recruit
and screen young women
for the Job Corps.

A proclamation issued by
Metro Mayor Chuck Hall
proclaiming WICS Day in
Dade County honors volun-
teers from the Miami Dioces-
san Council of Catholic Wom-
en, the National Council of
Jewish Women, the National
Council of Negro Women
and United Church Women.

REPORT TO BE GIVEN

A report to the community
"For Women Who Believe In
Girls-For Girls Who Believe
In Themselves" will be given
at the Church of the Open
Door, 6001 NW Eighth Ave.
Coffee will be served at 9:30
a.m. and the program will
begin at 10:20 a.m.

Women in the South Flori-
da area interested in partici-
pating in the WICS program
are invited to attend.

Mrs. Donald McCammon
of the Miami DCCW present-
ly serves as project director
for WICS which maintains
offices in quarters donated

to the program by the Miami
Catholic Welfare Bureau at
1325 W. Flagler St. Mrs. Juli-
an J. Eberle, Chevy Chase,
Md., a past president of the
Miami DCCW, was the first
project director.

Mrs. Virginia Essex, direc-
tor of the volunteer services
of the Welfare Planning
Council of Dade County,
first president of the Miami
DCCW, will moderate a pa-
nel of WICS volunteers, in-
cluding Mrs. Stuart Godwin,
president North Dade Dean-

Sunny Goings On

Women As Busy As

Bees At Convention
CONVENTION SIDELIGHTS . . . Ellen (Mrs. Patrick)

McNally, keeping center aisle of Hotel Fontainebleau ball-
room clear for ecclesiastical procession . . . Marie (Mrs.
Frank) Kelly "manning" WICS booth in exhibit area . . .
Louise (Mrs. Frank) Hewlett gulping a sandwich in the press
room . . . Harriet (Mrs. John) Ward, Dmma (Mrs. John) Koe-
nig-, Bernadette (Mrs. John) Larkin, and Angeline Calitri,
"snowed under" with orders for this special convention issue
of The Voice . . . Agnes (Mrs. Julian) Eberle, who now lives
In Chevy Chase, Md., renewing acquaintances . . . Edith
(Mrs. Denis) Renuart, pinning corsages on past presidents of
St. Augustine DCCW . . . Bea (Mrs. J. Winston) Anderson
putting "finishing touches" on souvenir program . . . Connie
(Mrs. Stuart) Godwin on constant duty in the Information
booth . . . Betty (Mrs. Joseph) Nader too busy to take off
her hat . . . Jerry (Mrs. J. J.) Rayburn serving as model for
wi'g demonstrator . . . Julia (Mrs. Norman) Boatwright kick-
ing off her shoes for a moment in the receiving line . . . Mrs.
Mary Conway lunching with her son, Father Lawrence Con-
way in the hotel's Bon Bon coffee shop . . . Marge Gallagher,
women's editor of the Diocese of "Rockford's "Observer"
on a busman's holiday . . . Msgr. William Barry making a
special trip to the convention to greet Carrie McCollum Pal-
mer . . . Pat (Mrs. Edward) Keefe taking everything "in
stride" . . . Rosemary (Mrs. Marcus) Kilch deciding to "stay
a few days and get some sun" after the convention ended . . .

HERE AND THERE . . . This year's project for Holy
Cross Hospital Auxiliary will be a psychiatric section In the
new wing . . . St. Sebastian Council of Catholic Women is
conducting a white elephant and handicraft items sale from 1
to 4 p.m. today in the parish hall, Fort Lauderdale . . . "Har-
vest Moon" dance under the auspices of St. Brendan Women's
Club begins at 9 P.M. Saturday in the parish hall . . . Mem-
bers of Holy Rosary Council, Perrine, will sponsor a mother-
daughter Communion breakfast after the 9:30 a.m. Mass, Sun-
day, Oct. 16 . . .Halloween theme will dominate the monthly
meeting of Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Guild, Fort Lauder-
dale, at 8 p.m., Monday, Oct. 17 in the school cafeteria . . .
St. Anthony Catholic Women's Club is planning a Harvest
party oh Oct. 25 at Tamarac Yacht Club, Fort Lauderdale
. . . Chaminade Mothers Club will meet at 8 p.m., Wednes-
day, Oct. 19 at the high school . . . Barry College Junior
Class will sponsor mixer dance at 8 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 15 in
the college union . . . A card party sponsored by St. Matthew
Rosary and School Society, Hallandale, will begin at 8 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 17 at the Top Hat Restaurant.

ery of the Miami DCCW;
Miss Shirley Moore, Job
Corps graduate; Mrs. Roose-
velt. Williams, mother of a
Job Corps graduate; and
Ralph C. Swartz, vice presi-
dent of Peninsular Armature
Works, Inc., employer of a
Job Corps graduate.

Mrs. Raymond Nihill, a
past president of the South
Dade Deanery of the Miami
DCCW, State Coordinator
for WICS will join Mrs. Mc-
Cammon in honoring volun-
teers.

VOICE PHOTOS

MIAMI PROJECT director of WICS is Mrs. Don-
ald McCammon, left, St. Michael parish, shown
discussing WICS DAY with Mrs. Marcus Kilch of
Youngstown, O. president of WICS.

Auxiliary Plans Memorial Mass
The annual memorial

Mass for deceased members
of Mercy Hospital Auxiliary
will be celebrated at the
hospital Wednesday, Oct.
19.

Father Patrick Slevin,
Bishop's Representative to
Hospitals will celebrate the
Mass and be the principal
speaker during a meeting
which will follow at 10:30
a.m.

Voice

Gourmet Guide
Phone

Fit 4-3862

DINNER
5 to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

MEXICAN
FOOD

— DINNER SPECIALS —
MEXICAN COMBINATION

PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1-65

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PI.ATTEPS from 85c—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

,Just Off N.E. 2nd A v e . — _

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Meals

You f t t M « t — Potato — Vegetable
Roll & Butter — Fruit Punch —

Free Balloon

* Miami — 50th St. & Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami — 127th St. & Biscayne Blvd.
* Hiileah - Palm Sprints Mile
* Ft. Laud. — N. Fed. Hwy. ODD Sears
* Ft. Laud. — St Rd. 7 & Broward Blvd.
•*- Pompano — 3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano — 2715 Atlantic Blvd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday
1.45 Per Person

•

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach - 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale - 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Evwgladw}

TEL. 525-6341

KeyWest#lDuvalSt.
TEL. 296-8558

4am
Lovingly and artfully

prepared—highly original in seasoning.
Our Specialties of the Week make

dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Fry .. 1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg 1.60
Fried Scallops.... .1.50
Fried Clams . . . . . . . .1 .50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 1.95
Bar-B-Q Shrimps 1.50
Broiled Scallops 1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day m 12 Convenient Locutions

PERRINE-16915 U.S.I
CORAL GABLES - 280 Alhambra Circle

MIAMI - 3906 N.W. 36th Street
NORTH MIAMI - 1 2 7 2 7 Biscayne Boulevard

DANIA — 760 Dania Beach Boulevard
FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt. 84)
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.

POMPANO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway
BOCA RATON - 1701 N. Federal Highway

WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1
SARASOTA - 7230 N. Tamlaml Trail
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Nuns To Hold
Conferences
On Renewal

BOCA RATON — Chris-
tian Renewal Conferences
will be held at Marymount
College Saturday, Oct. 22
for Sisters of various reli-
gious communities stationed
throughout Florida.

F a t h e r William McNa-
mara, O.C.D., retreat master
of wide experience, lecturer
->d founding editor of Spirit-

. Life magazine will con-
duct the conferences sched-
uled to begin at 10 a.m.
when registration will be
taken.

"Where the Action Is,"
will be the topic of the first
conference at 10:30 a.m.,
which will be followedi by a
question and answer period.
After luncheon another con-
f e r e n c e on the subject,
"Where the Future Lies"
will be conducted at 1:30.
p.m.

PIT in cauliflower head is good place for meat mixture.

Rockefeller B e Careful With Cauliflower
Sees More
School Aid

SCHENECTADY, N.Y. —
(RNS) — Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller of New York
thinks that there are ways
of giving more state finan-
cial aid to students in paro-
chial schools. He made this
comment while campaigning
in this upstate area.

The governor cited the
support his administration
has given to the use of pub-
lic funds to bus parochial
school students, to buy high
school textbooks for such
students, and to broaden the
powers of the State Dormito-
ry Authority so that dormito-
ries could be built on private
and church-related school
campuses.

He expressed confidence
that the constitutionality of
these measures would be
upheld.

Canada Nun Gets

Civil Service Post
REGINA, Sask. — (RNS)

— Sister Therese Caston-
,guay is reportedly the first
nun ever to hold a civil ser-
vice post in Canada.

She has been appointed
superintendent of nursing
education for the Saskatche-
wan Department of Educa-
tion. A native of Quebec, she
"•<<s director of nursing edu-

ion at the Grey Nuns'
nospital here.

Bible Discussion

Groups Inaugurated
BOCA RATON — Study-

discussion groups for Scrip-
ture, theology and Vatican
Council II have been inaugu-
rated by the Newman club
at Florida-Atlantic Universi-
ty.

Groups meet at 9:30 a.m.
and 8:30 p.m. on Wednes-
days in the Student Activi-
ties Bldg.

Those interested in attend-
ing should contact Father
Jack Totty, chaplain, in
room 214.

By FLORENCE DEVANEY
That early Roman general,

Fabius Cunctator, or in Eng-
lish, "Fabiiis, the Delayer,"
whose name has long since
become a synonym for pro-
crastination, wou ld have
been a wonderful cauliflower
cook! If you'd serve cauli-
flower at its snow-white,
crisp-tender best, have the
boiling salted water ready,
perhaps, but delay cooking
this delicate snowball of a
vegetable until you know
that everyone is on hand for
dinner.

It's very easy to over-cook
cauliflower and since it
tastes as good raw as cooked
it's a mistake to give it "just
another minute" of cooking
lest it be underdone. It's also
a mistake to cook it too far
ahead of time and try to
keep it warm.

Fresh cauliflower is one of
the many convenience vegeta-
bles. Rinse it and trim away
the heavier leaf stalks, but if
you're cooking it whole, do
retain those decorative little
green leaves which clasp the
head — the leaves are com-
pletely edible.

A whole head of cauliflow-
er needs not more than 25
minutes total cooking time.
Set it in a 1-inch depth of
boiling salted water. Let
cook 5 minutes without a lid,
then cover and cook another
15 to 20 minutes, depending
on size of head.

Cauliflower is one of those
white vegetables which can
pick up an unattractive yel-
lowish cast if cooked in
"hard" or alkaline water.
Add a teaspoonful of fresh
lemon juice to the cooking
water and the cauliflower
will stay nice and white.

There are many ways of
serving cauliflower. Sprinkle
it with fine bread crumbs
lightly browned in butter.
Cheese, lemon or tartar
sauce is delicious over it.
Cook it in chicken or beef
stock and garnish geherously
with chopped fresh parsley.
Serve it with lemon butter
or chopped almond butter.
Raw, thinly sliced, cauliflow-
er is a nippy addition to a
tossed green salad. Good,
too, as a "pick-up" for dips
on the hors d'oeuvre tray.

Stuffed Cauliflower Italianne

1

1
2
2

Vn

2

1

large head cauliflower
Boiling water
teaspoon salt
cups diced cooked ham
t a b l e s p o o n s finely
chopped oniom
teaspoon finely chopped
garlic
tablespoons vegetable or
salad oil
cup diced cooked beef or
veal

1

1

1

Vi

Vi
Vi

Vi
V*

cup chopped cooked cau-
liflowerets
cup diced pimiento
tablespoon chopped par-
sley
teaspoon Salt
teaspoon ground black
pepper
cup dry white wine
cup water
large egg yolk, lightly
beaten

Cook in boiling salted water only until crisp-tender,
about 15 minutes. Drain; remove center flowerets to form a
shell. Saute ham, onion and garlic in oil until onion is limp
and transparent. Stir in the next 6 ingredients; spoon mixture
into cauliflower. Place in a buttered casserole. Combine wine
and water; pour into casserole around cauliflower. Cover and
bake in a preheated moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 25 min-
utes. Remove cauliflower to a serving dish. Stir egg yolk into
hot liquid; cook over low heat until slightly thickened, about
5 minutes. Spoon over cauliflower. Serve hot.

Yield: 4 servings.

Skilfef Cauliflower
large head cauliflower
1-inch boiling water
teaspoon salt
tablespoons butter or
margarine

Wash cauliflower and break into flowerets. Parboil in 1-
inch boiling water and salt 10 to 12 minutes. Drain well and
dry cauliflower with clean towel. Melt butter or margarine in
a skillet, add cauliflower and cook until nicely browned. Sprin-
kle with ground black pepper. Garnish with chopped fresh
parsley.

YIELD: 6 servings.

Coliflor Con Salsa De Tomate
I medium head cauliflow- Vi

er 1
Boiling; water 2

Vz teaspoon salt
Vi cup finely chopped onion iy4
!4 teaspoon finely chopped Vi

garlic
i tablespoons olive or sa- yt

lad oil
1 cups chopped fresh toma- '/,

toe.s
2 medium carrots , sliced y4

cup chicken broth
bay leaf
t a b l e s p o o n s chopped
green pepper
teaspoons salt
teaspoon Italian season-
ing:
teaspoon ground black
pepper
cup grated Parmesan
cheese
cup fine dry bread
crumbs

Cook in boiling salted water until crisp-tender. Drain. In
the meantime, saute onion and garlic in olive or salad oil. Add
next 7 ingredients. Cover and simmer 15 minutes Remove bay
leaf. Press through a sieve or put in an electric blender and
blend until smooth. Place cauliflower in a buttered casserole.
Spoon on tomato sauce. Sprinkle with cheese and bread
crumbs, mixed. Bake in a pre-heated hot oven (425 degrees
F.) 10 to 15 minutes or until bread crumbs are brown. Serve
at once.

YIELD: 6 servings.

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

WORLD f AMOUS ,

BUTAURANT * lOU.N.C
7 9 t h Sf. Caos.ewoy

I & lOUN.PU . -

sway^Between

q
anditiTh

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St.

causeway

Miami/
Flai

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

» MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
» NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY
• MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 21st YEAR

MIAMI'S MOST POPULAR CONVENTION KESTAUBANT

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BENNI.

Open Sundays at 2 D.m.
12155 Bisrayne Blvd..

PL 4-2431 - Miam

• MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

teaspoon ground black
pepper
Fresh parsley

PHONE "Alt MEAT CUT TO ORDER" PHONE
888-4329 Se Habla Ejspanol 888-4329

THE
BUTCHER
SHOPPE
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

MEAT MARKET & SAUSAGE CO., INC.
3356 PALM AVE., HIALEAH

OPEN 9 A.M.-6 P.M. - TIL 9 P.M. WEEKENOS, CtOSEO SUNDAYS

Sweet or HotItalian Sausage
Lean

Boiled Ham .
U.S. Choice

DELMONICO
STEAKS Ea.

Sliced Genoa

SALAMI

VEAL
CHOPS Lb.

Boneless
BEEF STEW
MEAT J91
LEAN

GROUND
CHUCK Lb. 69<
Delicious, Imported

Holland Cheese u 99'
Italian Style

VEAL CUTLETS
$1 491

79

Center Cut

PORK CHOPS Lb.

TOP GRADE, U.S. * .
CHOICE,CUT TO ORDER^)

T-BONE STEAK u 1
TOP U.S. CHOICE 4.^.**

PORTERHOUSE $ 1 4 9
STEAK 1
GERMAN STYLE

BOLOGNA

HAM

CAPPICOLA u
QUANTITIES LIMITEO

DELICATESSEN • DAIRY PRODUCTS • GROCERIES

$169
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MOVIE RATINGS » s
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By

National Office For Motion Pictures

After The Fox (A-3)
Affair of the Skin, An

(C)
Alfie (A-4)
Alpha villa (A-3)
Alvarez Kelly ((A-3)
Ambush Bay (A-3)
An American Dream
Andy Wednesday (A-3)
Apache Uprising (A-2)
Appaloosa, The (A-2)
Arabesque (A-3)
Arrivedercl, Baby (B)
Assault On a Queen (A-

2)

Balcony, The (C)
Bambola (C)
B a n g , Bang, You're

Dead (A-3)
Battle of the Bulge (A-

1)
Bell Antonio (C)
Big TNT Show, The (A-

2)
Birds Do It (A-l)
Blindfold (A-2)
Blue Max, The (B)
Blues For Lovers (A-3)
Boccaccio 70 (C)
Born Free (A-l)
Boy, Did I Get A Wrong

Number (A-3)
Breathless (C)
Bunny Lake Is Missing

(A-3)
Casanova '0 (B)
Chase, The (A-3)
Christine Keeler Affair,

The (C)
City of Fear (B)
Cloportes (C)
C'mon, Let's Live a

Little (A-ll)
Cold Wind In August

(A)
Contest Girl, The (A-3)
Counterfeit Constable,

Tha (A-2)
Darling (A-4)
Daydreamer, The (A-l)
Dear John (C)
Die, Monster, Die (A-2)
Doll, The (C)
Do Not Disturb (A-3)
Don't Worry, We Will

Think of a Title (A-l)
Dr. Goldfoot and the

Bikini Machine (A-2)
Dr. Who and the Daleks

(A-l)
Dr. Zhlvago (A-2)
Dracula, Prince of Dark-

ness (A-2)
Duel at Diablo (B)
During One Night (C)
Easy Life, The (A-4)
Empty Canvass (C)
Enough Rope (A-3)
Eye For An Eye, An

(A-2)
Fantastic Voyage (A-l)
Fantomas (A-l)
Fine Madness, A (B)
Fighting Prince of Don-

egal (A-l)
Flame and the Fire (A-

4)
Fortune Cookie, The
Frankte and Johnny (A-
Frantic (A-2)
Friend of the Family

(A-3)
Gambit (A-l)
Georgy Girl (A-4)
Girl With Green Eyes

(A-4)
Girl with Golden Eyes

(C)
G o s p e l According to

Saint Matthew, T h e
(A-l)

Great Spy Chase, The
(A-3)

Great Wall, The (A-2)
Great War (A-3)
Green Mare (C)
Group The (B)
Gulliver's Travel Be-

vond the Moon (A-l)
Harper (A-3)
Harum Scarum (A-2)

Hawaii (A-3)
High Infidelity (C)
Hill, The (A-4)
Hold On (A-l)
How To Steal a Million

Dollars 'A-D
Idol, The (A-3)
I L Y

Joan of the Angels? (C)
Johnny Nobody (A-2)
Johnny Reno (A-2)
Judex (A-2)
Jules and Jim (C)
Juliet of the Spirits (A-

4)
Kaleidoscope (A-3)
Khartoum (A-l)
Kid Rodelo (A-2)
King and Country (A-3)
King Rat (A-3)
Kiss Me Stupid (C)
Kiss the Girls and Make

Them Die (A-3)
Knack, The (A-4)
Knife In the Water (C)
Kwaidan (A-2)
La Boheme (A-2)
La Fuga 'O
La Mandragola (C)
La Notte (C)
La Vista (A-3)
Lady Chatterley's Lover

(C)
Lady L (B)
Las Vegas Hillblllys (A-

Lassle's Great Adven-
ture (A-l)

Last of the Renegades
(A-l)

L a s t of the Secret
Agents (B)

Leather Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Uncle (A-2)
Let's Talk About Wom-

en (C)
Life At The Top (A-4)
Liquidator, The (A-3)
Lollipop Cover, The (A-

2)
Lord Love a Duck (A-4)
Lost Command, The (A-

3)
Love and Marriage (C)
Love a la Carte (A-4)
Love Game (C)
L i v e Goddesses, The

(C)
Love In 4 Dimensions

(C)
Love Is My Profession

(C)
Lovers, The (C)
Lt. Robin Crusoe, USN

(A-l)
Made In Paris (A-3)
Mademoiselle (C)
Magic Weaver (A-l)
Magdalena (C)
Main" Chance, The (A-3)
Male Companion (A-3)
Male Hunt (B)
Man Called Adam (A-3)
Man Called Flintstone,

The (A-l)
Man Could Get Killed,

A (A-2)
Marco, The Magnificent

(A-2)
Married Woman, The

(C)
Mating Urge (C)
Merry Wives of Wind-

sor, The (A-2)
Modesty Blaise (A-3)
Molesters, The (C)
Mom and Dad (C)
Moment To Moment (A-

3)
Moment of Truth (A-4)
Mondo Pazzo (C)
Morgan (A-3)
Munster, Go Home (A-

1)
My Life to Live (C)
Mvstery of Thug Is-land,

Naked Prey (A-3)
Nanny, The (A-3)
Never On Sunday (C)
Night of the Grizzly (A-

1)
Not On Your Life (A-3)

Not With My Wife,
You Don't (A-3)

Nude Odyssey (C)
Odd Obsession (C) , ,
Of Wayward Love (C)
Oscar Wilde (C)

O.S.S. 117, Mission
For Killer (A-2)

Othello (A-2)
Pad and How To Use It,

The (A-3)
Paradise Hawaiian Style

, (A3)
I Love, You Love (C)
Impossible On Satur

(A-2)

C)
urday

Image of Love (C)
Inside Daisy Clover (A-

Intruder of the Spirits
(A-4)

J e s s e James Meets

f
:rankenstein's Daugh-
er (A-2)

Psycopath, The (A-2)
Port of Desire (C)

Queen of Blood (A-l)
Q u e s t i o n of Adultery

(C)
Rare Breed, The (A-l)
Rasputin (B)
Redeemer, Tha (A-l)
Red Desert (A-4)
Red Line 700 (B)
Reptile, The (A-2)
Return From the Ashes

(A-3)
Return of Mr. Moto,

The (B)
Ride Beyond Vengenct

(A-3)
Rings Around the World

(A-l)
R u n , Appaloosa, Run

(A-l)
Russian Adventure (A-

1)
Sandpiper, The (B)
Saturday Night and Sun-

day Morning (C)
Seconds (B)
Secret Agent Fireball

(A-2)
Secret Agent Super Dra-

gon (A-3)
Secret Seven (A-l)
Servant, The (A-4)
Seven Capital Sins (C)
Seven Women (B)
Seventh Dawn (B)
Sweet and Sour (C)
Shakespeare Wollah (A-

3)
Silence, The (C)
Silencers, The (B)
Sleeping Car Murder,

The (B)
Slender Thread, The (A-

Small World of Sammy
Lee, The (8)

Smoky (A-l)
Spirit Is Willing, The
Spy In Your Eye (A-2)
Spy Who Came In From

the Cold (A-3)
Spy With My Face (B)
Stagecoach (A-2)
Storm Center (A-4)
Strangers

(A-4>

(A-l)
Passionate Summer (C)
Pawnbroker, Tha (A-3)
Phaedra (C)
Picture

(A-3)
Mommy Dead

Place Called Glory (A-2)
Plague of the Zombies

(A-2)
Plainsman, The (A-l)
Planet of the Vampires

(A2)
anet
(A-2)

Playglrl After Dark
Please, Not Now (C)

(C)

Promise
(A-3)

Her Anything

White Mane
W h o Killed
Bear? (B)

(A-l)
Teddy

KEY TO RATINGS

A-l Morally unobjectionable for all.

A-2 Morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents.

A-3 Morally unobjectionable for adults.

A-4 Morally un< Jiectionable for adults, with reservations. (An A-IV

Classification is given to certain films which not morally offensive

In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation

as a protection to the uninformed against wrong Interpretations

and false conclusion.)

B-Morally objectionable hi part for all.
C-Condemned R-Recommended

FRIDAY, OCT. 14

8:30 a.m. (12) — The Quiet American
(Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (7) — Sleep My Love (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 P.m. (4) — Malaya (Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) — Fort Apache ((Part II)

(Family)
7 p.m. (10) — Man of the West (Moral-

ly Obiectionable In Part For All)
REASON — The highly moral nature
of this story Is substantially marred
by excessive brutality and unneces-
sary suggestiveness.

9 p.m. (4) — Bye Bye Birdie (Morally
Unobjectionable For Adults)

11:15 p.m. (11) — Rainbow Round My
Shoulder (Family)

11:40 P.m. (4) I'll Cry Tomorrow
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Underground (Moral-
ly Olectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Tendency to present the
suicide as justifiable; excessive grue-
someness.

12:30 a.m. (10)
day

In the City

Sucker, The (A-3)
•Swedish Wedding Night

Sweet Light in a Dark
Room (A-2)

Tarzan and the Valley
of Gold (A-l)

Ten Little Indians (A-3)
Tenth Victim, The (B)
The Tennessee Beat

(A-l)
Texas Across The River

(A-l)
That Man In Istanbul

(A-3)
This Property Is Con-

demned (B)
This Sporting Life (A-4)
T i m e of Indifference

(B)
Time Lost and Time

Remembered (A-3)
Tom Jones (A-4)
Too Young to Love (A-

Torn Curtain (B)
Traitor's Gate (A-2)
Tramplers, The (A-2)
T r o u b l e With Angels,

The (A-l)
Uncle, The (A-2)
UD TO His Ears (A-3)

Victim (A-3)
Viridiana (c)
Visit, The (A-3)
Viva Maria (B)
Vulture, The (A-l)

Waco (A-2)
Walk, Don't Run (A-3)
Walk In The Shadiw

(A-2)
Wasted Lives and the

Birth of Twins (C)
Weekend (C)
Weekend at Dunkirk

What Did You Do In the
War, Daddy? (8)

Who's Afraid of Virginia
Wolf? (A-4)

Who's Been Sleeping In
My Bed (B)

Wild Angels, The (B)
Winnie The Pooh (A-l)
Woman in the Dunes

Wrong Box, The (A-2)

Years of Lightning, Day
of Drums (A-l)

Young and the Willing,
The (A-4)

Young World, The (C)

Zorba, The Greek (A-4)

WESH e
(Daytona-Orlando)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

WCKT

WLBW

WINK
(Fort

WEAT
(West

o
o
Palm Beach)

O
m
i i

Myers)

mPalm Beach)

Same as < p.m. Fri-

SATURDAY, OCT. 15)

2 p.m. (5) — Tanks Are Coming
(Family)

< Zanti Misfits (No Classifi-2 p.m. (7)
cations)

3:30 p.m. (4) — The Lost Tribe (Fami-
ly)

9 p.m. (2-5-7) — A Gathering of Ea-
gles (Family)

11 p.m. (10) — French Line (Con-
demned) REASON — This film con-
tains grossly obscene, suggestive and
indecent action, costuming and dia-
logue. In incidents of subject matter
and treatment it is gravely offensive to
Christian and traditional standards of
morality and decency and is capable
of grave, evil influence upon those
who patronize it, especially youth.

11:15 p.m. (11) — Okinawa (Family)
11:40 P.m. (12) — Man With a Gun (No

Classification)
1 a.m. (5) Battle Cry (Morally Obiec-
tionable In Part For All) REASON —
Tends to condone immoral actions;
suggestive costuming, dialogue and
situations.

1:05 a.m. (10) — Murders In the Rue
Morgue (No Classification)

1:20 a.m. (12) Wagons Roll At Night
(Adults, Adol.)
2:30 a.m. (10) — Mysterious Intruder
(Adults, Adol.) Body Guard (Adults,

Adol, Crime Doctor's Warning, Adults,
Adol.) Follow Me Quietly (Adults,
Adol.)

3:20 a.m. (12) — Mad Genius (No Clas-
sification)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Indianapolis Speed-
way (Adults, Adol.)

SUNDAY, OCT. 14

10:30 a.m. (2) — Woman They Almost
Lynched (Morally Obiectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Suggestive
costuming, dancing and song.

3 p.m. (10) — Uncertain Glory ((Moral-
ly Obiectionable In Part For All)
REASON — The deceits utilized In
the story are approvingly presented
and the resolution of the plot is found
in the virtual suicide of the main
character.

9 p.m. (10) — Young Lions (Morally
Unobjectionable For Adults)

11:15 p.m. (11) — Tight Spot (Adults,
Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (5) — Eddie Cantor Story
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (7) — Helen of Troy (Adults,
Adol.)

11:40 p.m. (12) — No Time For Com-
edy (Adults, Adol.)

MONDAY, OCT. 17

8:30 (12) — An Angel From Texas
(Family)

9 a.m. (7) — The Hollywood Story
(Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Apartment for Peggy
(Adults, Adol.)

6 P.m. (10) — Invisible Agent (Adults,
Adol.)

Radio

7 p.m. (7) — Young Man With A Horn
(Adults, Adol.)

11:15 p.m. (11) — The Texas Rangers
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (4) — The Story of Will Ro-
gers (Family)

11:30 P.m. (12) — The Prime Minister
(Family)

12:30 p.m. (10) Same as i p.m. Monday

TUESDAY, OCT. l t

8:30 a.m. (12) — Castle on the Hudson
'(Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (7) — Desperate Search (Moral-
ly Obiectionable In Part For All)
For All) REASON — Tends to justify
divorce and remarriage.

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Bandit of Zhobe
(Family)

6 p.m. (10) I am the Law (Morally
Obiectionable In Part For All) REA-

SON — Not Given.
REASON — Tends to iustify divorce
and remarriage.

8 p.m. (4) — Untamed (Morally Ob-
iectionable In Part For All) REASON—
Tends to condone immoral actions;
suggestive sequences.

9 p.m. (7) — Papa's Delicate Condition
(Family)

11:15 p.m. (11) — And Baby Makes
Three (Morally Oblectioable In Part
For All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability of dlvroce; light treatment
of marriage; suggestive dialogue

11:30 p.m. (4) — My Sister Eileen (Mor-
ally Obiectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive costuming,
dialogue and situations.

11:30 p.m. (12) — King and the Chorus
pher Blake (Adults, Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Tues-
day.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19

8:30 a.m. (12) — Decision of Christo-
pher Black (Adults, Adol.) 9 a.m. (7)
— Black Horse Canyon (Family)

9 a.m. (7) — Black Horse Canyon (Fam-
ily)

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Frightened City
(Morally Obiectionable In Part For All)
dancing and situations.
REASON — Suggestive costuming,
dancing aTd situations.

6 p.m. (10) — Gunfight at Dodge City
(Adults, Adol.)

11:15 p.m. (11) — The Lady and the
Barfdit (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — The Blackboard Jun-
gle (Morally Obiectionable In Part

For All) REASON — This film purport-
ing thought the medium of enter-
tainment to expose a sociological
problem of our times, in its treat-
ment contains morally objectionable

I TELEVISION

I (Sunday)
| 9 A.M.

p TELAMIGO — Ch. 7 WCKT — Spanish
p language inspiration discourse.

4 »:15 A.M.

1 THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —
0 WPTV Ch. 5, West Palm Beach.

4 9:30 A.M.
p THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 5, WPTV
p (West Palm Beach).

1 11 A.M.
# THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TO-
P DAY — Ch. 7, WCKT-TV — "Boss
% Toad" a dramatic program with
p Brian Keith and Ann Sothern.

I 11:3d A.M.
P MASS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. 10,
§ WLBW-TV.

(Tuesday)
9:30 p.m.

MAN-TO-MAN—WTHS, Ch., i—Inter-faith
discussjon with a priest, a minister and
a rabbi. Moderator, Luther C. Pierce,
member of Ch., 2 program committee.I (Friday)

GIVE US THIS DAY — WLBW-TV, Ch.
RADIO

RADIO

(Sunday)
6 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA 1320
Kc. (Hollywood)

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -
WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM

6:05 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

6:30 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TO-

DAY (REPEAT) — WGBS, 710 Kc. —
Rebroadcast of TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —
WHEW 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —

WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach)

. . * . .Q, .~v .^ . v - . ™ P..,n Beach)
WHEW, 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

7:05 A.M.

NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS —

7:15 A.M.
WIOD, 610 Kc. 97.3 FM — "A Re-
appraisal of Catholic Education."

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —
WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WFLM-FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Lauder-
dale).

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
WCCF, 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WJCM (Sebring). Same as 8:45 p.m.
9 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TO-
DAY (FM REPEAT) — WFLM-FM
105.9 FM (Fort Lauderdale) — FM
rebroadcast of TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —
WGMA (Hollywood).

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —
WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WIRK, 1290
(West Palm Beach)

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —

WIRA, 140 Kc, FM 95.5 Mg. (Fort
Pierce).

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -

WNOG (Naples). Same as 8:45 p.m.

5:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WNOG, 1270 Kc.

— (Naples). (See Next Listing).

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WGBS, 710 Kc. —

96.3 FM — Summary of International
Catholic News from NCWC Catholic
News Service and South Florida
Catholic News from The Voice.

7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —

WWIL, 1580 Kc, (Fort Lauderdale).
8:45 P.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
WKAT, 1360 Kc. "Seven Crosses of
Silence".

elements (brutality, violence, disre-
spect for lawful authority) and tends
to negate any constructive conclusion.

*ll:30 p.m. (12) — The Great Lie
(Adults, Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.
Wednesday.

THURSDAY, OCT. 20

8:30 a.m. (12 — Honeymoon For Three
Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (7) — Penny Serenade (Part I)
(Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Great Lover
(Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) — Man of A Thousand
Faces (Part I) (Morally Obiectiona-
ble In Part For All) REASON — Re-

flects the acceptability of divorce.
7 p.m. (7) — Meet Me At The Fair

(Family)
9 p.m. (4) — The Rat Race (Morally
Obiectlonalbe In Part For All) REA-

SON — The false values which per-
vade tht development of this film
tend to iustify immoral behavior; sug-
gestive situations.

11:15 p.m. (11) — Kiss the Blood off
My Hand (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Salome (Morally Ob-
iectionable In Part For All) REASON
— Suggestive costuming and dancing.

11:30 p.m. (12) — My Dream Is Yours
(Adults, Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 P.m.
Thursday

FRIDAY, OCT. 21

8:30 a.m. (12) — Sing Me a Love Song
(Family)

9 a.m. (7) — Penny Serenade (Part
11) (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Gldgef (Morally Unob-

jectionable For Adults)
6 p.m. (10) — Man of a Thousand
Faces (Part II) (Morally Obiectiona-
ble In Part For All) REASON — Re-
flects the acceptability of divorce.

7 p.m. (10) — The Pride and the Pas-
sion (Morally Obiectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Suggestive cos-
tuming and situations.

9 p.m. (4) — One Eyed Jacks (Moral-
ly Unobjectionable For Adults)

11:15 p.m. (11) — Tower of London
(Morally Obiectionable In Part For

11:30 P.m. (4) — The Tender Trap
(Morally Unobjectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive situations
and dialogue; light treatment of mar-
riage.

11:30 P.m. (12) — Legend of the Lost
(adults, Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (10) — Dr. Ehrllch's Magic
Bullet (Adults, Adol.)

THE
FIRST

\
NATIONAL

\
BANK

5750 Sunset Drive

Phone SOUTH MIAMI
667-5511

(Daily)
SERMON OF THE DAY — WIOD, 610

Kc.

FORD VENETIAN BLINDS
SINCE
1949

MANUFACTURERS OF
PLANTATION SHUTTERS

WINDOW SHADES - DRAPERIES
FOLDING DOORS
3299 N.W. 7th St. 635-4481
1284 N.Ê  163rd_St. 947-2271

INTHETOWHWEST "~
PLANTATION HOUSE

CALL 238-7924
HELEN JEFFERS

580 PERRINE AVE.
PERRINE, FLA.
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TRAVELOGUE IN THE HUMAN BODY

Fantastic Voyage, Indeed
By RUSSELL SHAW

Over the years movies
have gotten a lot of mile-
age out of travelogues.
The filmed journey to
s t r a n g e and out-of-the
way places has proved to
be one of the things the
medium does best.

Now, in "Fantastic Voy-
""e," the movies have gone
>out as far as they can in

this particular line, and per-
haps a bit farther. The set-
ting of this particular trave-
logue is the human body.

A concept like this invites
— almost demands — im-
promptu ad writing: See Ra-
quel Welch attacked by
man-eating antibodies! See
Stephen Boyd swept into the
enormous cave of winds (i.e.,
the lungs)! See Donald Pleas-
ence smooshed by a white
corpuscle! See — well, you
get the idea.

NO THINKING, PLEASE
Anyway, the movie is a

pretty good example of the
science fiction genre and
should be a big hit with the
crowd from sophomore biolo-
gy. The special effects are
dandy, the pace is fast (it's
got to be, for if an audience
had to think twice about the

Singing Boys
In Concerts

The Singing Boys of Mon-
terey will be heard in South
Florida next week during
performances at Barry Col-
lege and at Marymount Col-,
lege, Boca Raton.

M e x i c o ' s "Ninos Can-
tores," organized in 1954 by
Father Jose Jesus de Cortes,
will be presented at 8:15
p.m., Sunday, Oct. 16 in the
Barry College auditorium;
and at 8:15 p.m., Monday,
Oct. 17 in Founders' Hall at
Marymount College.

Currently on their second
extended tour of the United
States, the 30 youngsters are
under the direction of Ama-
dor Cortes. Their program
includes works in their origi-
nal languages including Rus-
sian, as well as selections of
their own spiritual and Mexi-
can folk songs.

Lauds Diocese
Newspapers

B U R L I N G T O N , Vt.—
C) — A bishop here called

•.ue d i o c e s a n newspaper
"an important part of the
teaching mission of the
Church."

Bishop Robert F. Joyce of
Burlington said: "The print-
ed word is often more effec-
tive than the spoken word,
and it is certainly more per-
manent; it permits accurate
and detailed instructions and
gives precise and definite
answers."

The spiritual leader of Ver-
mont Catholics said the dio-
cesan newspaper is an invalu-
able aid to parents in the
instruction of their children.
He added that it also is valu-
able for study clubs, discus-
sion groups and "is the very
essence of Christian teaching
and living."

preposterousness of it all
there would be an en masse
exodus from the theater)
and the actors all manage to
keep straight faces.

The latter point isn't a
minor one, believe me. An
enterprise like this always
teeters on the brink of idiocy,
and it takes only the gent-
lest of nudges to topple it
over the edge.

Fortunately for "Fantastic
Voyage," it makes only a
couple of slips. (At the show-
ing I attended, the audience
did titter a bit at the sight
of some tiny radar scanners
placed beside a patient in
surgery which looked like
they had come from some-
body's Erector set, but other-

wise everybody seemed to
take the goings-on with ade-
quate seriousness.)

The story is based on the
proposition that the U.S. and
"the other side," as euphem-
ism would have it, have both
perfected the technique of
miniaturization to the point
where a submarine and its
crew can be shrunk to mi-
crobe size and injected into a
man's bloodstream.

QUESTIONS? NO

The object of the mission
is to dissolve — with a laser
beam — a blood clot in the
brain of a scientist who has
not yet revealed a technique
for stabilizing the miniaturi-
zation process which present-
ly, we are asked to believe,
l a s t s only 60 minutes.
(Why? That's one of the

2 Foreign-Made Movies
Put On Condemned List

NEW YORK — (NO —
The National Catholic Office
for Motion Pictures relegat-
ed two foreign-made movies
to its Class C (condemned)
category.

The NCOMP made the
following objection to the
Swedish-made movie "Lov-
ing Couples," distributed by

Prelate Bans Dances

Later Than Midnight
MONAGHAN, Ireland —

(NC) — Dancing after mid-
night under Catholic au-
spices has been banned by
Bishop Eugene O'Callaghan
of Clogher.

The bishop's prohibition
applies also to attendance at
dances by Catholics outside
the diocese after midnight
without his permission.

The bishop expressed his
concern in St. Macarten's
cathedral here over young
people's traveling from their
homes in cars to dances out-
side the diocese. He said not
being under proper supervi-
sion they faced grave moral
dangers. He also called some
modern dances immodest.

No Decision Made

On Therese Neumann
REGENSBURG, Germany —

(NC) — Despite speculation,
the Catholic diocesan weekly
here stated, no decision has
been made concerning the be-
ginning of a formal inquiry
into the beatification cause of
Therese Neumann, the stigmat-
ic of Konnersreuth.

Therese Neumann, who died
of a heart attack here in 1962
at the age of 64, reportedly did
not take food or drink over a
period of 34 years. It was
claimed her only nourishment
was daily Communion. She be-
gan to suffer the stigmata,
bleeding from what appeared
to be wounds in her hands, feet
and forehead, annually after
1926. i

Prominent Films: "In spite
of its ironic title and intent
the overall tone set in this
dated film is one of corrup-
tion. This effect is achieved
not only by the director's
cynical attitude toward hu-
man love, but also by her
consistently offensive treatr
ment which introduces along
the way almost every con-
ceivable form of suxual aber-
ration and perversion for its
own sake."

Against "Masculine-Femi-
nine," French-made movie
distributed by Royal Films
International-Columbia, the
NCOMP posted the follow-
ing objection: "Because this
film is an undisciplined and
largely unintelligible survey
of what its director con-
ceives to be modern youths'
c o n f u s i o n , naturalism of
style alone, without point of
view or context, can neither
support nor justify its vulgar
and suggestive treatment."

questions you aren't sup-
posed to ask.)

Anyway, the film comes
up with some fine, far-out
scenes as the tiny voyagers
zip through vein and artery,
lung and inner ear, encoun-
tering and surmounting a
host of unexpected perils. In
the upshot they emerge
through the tear ducts and
are- carried to safety on a
glass slide.

As you can see, none of
this is intended for those un-
able or unwilling to conjure
up some willing suspension
of disbelief. Those w h o do,
however, will find it pretty
good fun.

Where the film fails is in
the hokey events inside the
sub itself. Here we are treat-
ed to run-of-the-mill intrigue
about a sinister but unidenti-
fied enemy agent who has
gotten himself assigned to
the mission in order to sabo-
tage it. Anyone who hasn't
guessed his identity after the
first five minutes must have
suffered a bout of miniaturi-
zation himself.

The acting is no great
shakes, with Boyd, Pleas-
ence, Arthur Kennedy and
the rest mouthing routine
lines in wooden fashion. But
who cares about plain old
actors anyway, as long as he
can glom those crazy corpus-
cles?

(National Catholic Office
Motion Pictures, A-l.

DOCTORS RECOMMEND

. MILLIII f

AMERICA'S MOST ATTRACTIVE
ARCH SHOES for COMFORT,

$1895

iTniklSt COMFORT
A R N O SHOE STORE

8228 NLE. SECOND AVE.

"I guess it's because she only
gets this chance once a year."

This lady knows that IF YOU CAN'T GO TO THE MISSIONS, YOU CAN STILL
GIVE TO THE MISSIONS. The Society for the Propagation of the Faith is the
only missionary society which equalizes aid to the needy, because the Holy
Father himself supervises the distribution. Through his ministry, he knows
better than any Individual the prevailing conditions of poverty and suffering
In the world. Your Mission Sunday, October 23rd, sacrifice enables the Holy
Father to assist all the needy of the entire world. You may send your contri-
bution directly to your Diocesan Director Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla. 35138 or to the National Office of The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001
or give in church on October 23rd.
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1st Bishop Installed At Beaumont, Tex.
BEAUMONT, Tex. —

(NC) — Bishop Vincent
M. Harris, 53, has taken
office as the first spiritual
head of the newly estab-
lished Beaumont diocese.

The former chancellor
of the Galveston-Houston
d i o c e s e was enthroned
(Sept. 29) by Archbishop
Robert E. Lucey of San
Antonio, in St. Anthony's
cathedral here.

Nearly 30 years ago, the bish-
op, as a newly ordained

priest, served as a temporary
curate at St. Anthony's
church. When he left for a
new assignment, he ex-
pressed hope that some day
he would return to the
church.

Bishop Harris' enthrone-
ment came the day after his
consecration in St. Vincent
de Paul church in Houston.
The consecrator was Bishop
John L. Morkovsky, apostolic
administrator of Galveston-
Houston, and the eo-conseera-
tors were Bishop Leo C.

Byrne, apostolic administra-
tor of Wichita, Kan., and
Bishop James J. Hogan of
Altoona-Jobnstown, Pa.

The sermon by Bishop
Wendelin J. Nold of Galves-
ton-Houston emphasized the
duties, responsibilities and
authority of a bishop. Some
35 archbishops and bishops
were present at both the con-
secration and enthronement.

Bishop Harris, a native of
Conroe, Tex., was ordained
in Rome in 1938 after com-
pleting his studies for the
priesthood at the North

American College there.
He taught for eight years

at St. Mary's Seminary, then
was named chancellor and
served in that post under
three bishops in the Galves-
ton-Houston diocese. He was
appointed first bishop of
Beaumont in July when Pope
Paul VI created a new See.

It was announced during
the ceremonies here that the
Texas Catholic Herald, news-
paper of the Galveston-Hous-
ton diocese, will also serve
the B e a u m o n t diocese
through a weekly edition.

SOME OF FOOD FAIR'S LATEST

185,000 MS7*m WINNERS!

> "GIANT STEP"
STILL ARE 115,000 PRIZES TO BE WON ^

YOU CAN WIN UP TO $1.000!...FREE SLIPS & GAME BOOK AT YOUR FOOD FAIR! NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!

FOOD
FAIR

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY AT ALL

FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICK'S STORES
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TOP U.S. CHOICE
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4100 N.W. 7th STREET 445-1451

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — five chapels strate-

gically located for family and friends.

Mora experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts

more adult funerals than anyone in Dade

County . . . and passes savings developed

• n to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful

chapels provide everything possible for com-

fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped

W<th pewt and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-

ity. Our best service always •— to anyone —

regardless of the amount spent — end we

guarantee our service.

Personal .attention — our staff trained to

personally handle every problem, no matter

how difficult, every detail, no matter how

small.

Freedom of choice ~— every family may

select • service price within their means " —

no one has te plead charity to purchase

any of our funerals — no questions are asked

— and we use ne selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost

less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 25

years. All of our caskets are suitable for

church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60

different caskets, with the finest of funeral

service and facilities . . . complete in every

detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard

Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard

Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Otsdel, Licensee

MR. ADVERTISER

THIS SPACE

WAS RESERVED

FOR YOU

THOUSANDS MISSED

YOUR AD

AND YOU

MISSED A SALE

5 Announcements
WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A

WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

See or Call Bernie Di Cristafaro
448-9242 OR 271-6337

CONGENIAL English speaking widow to
share home with same. $45 Mo.

635-4720.

Hand Ironing, My Home. 15c A Piece
1530 N.W. 24 Court. NE 4-6971

RETIRED lady to share home with wi-
dow. Rent free in exch. for lisht house-

work. OX 6-1308

WANTED: Couple to manage 19 unit Apt.
building, free air-Cond. Apt. & utilities.

No children. No pets. Phone HI 4-1135.

FINEST Monogrammlng on linens
& uniforms. 1001 S.W. 9 Ave. 374-7343

LYRIC TENOR, Weddings, Christmas
program, Pvt. Masses, other functions.

English or Spanish without accent. Adolfo
del Castillo, HI 3-6536.

BEAUTICIAN WILL COME TO YOU
PERMS. $7.50 UP. 4M-5578.

WILL take care of convalescent (loving
care), your home or mine. Have car.

758-3480.

BABY SITTING MY HOME.
CALL PL 4-5045

To Place Your Ad In The
Business Service Directory

Call Mary Mahoney, 754-2651

4 Florists 4 Florists

Member St. Rose of Lima Parrish

Announces the Opening of Her Shop
JEAN'S FLOWERS and GIFTS
at 8817 Biscayne Blvd., Miami Shores, Fla.

And will be most happy to give prompt attention to your flower
needs for all occasions — Also gift items of fruits, Jacquemoux
candies, oil paintings and exquisite candles.

PHONE 754-0583
Save this number, as we are not listed in the new telephone book.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

Bennett -McBride-Ulm
North Dade's Finest and Most Beautiful

Compare — A* ANY Price

15201 N.W. Seventh Ave. Phone 681-3531

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
900 PALM AYE. • HIALEAH • TU «-3433

Roderick O'Neil, President

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. 6001 Bird Road

751-7523 667-8801

Henry R. Wan', Funeral Director

5 Announcements

6 Child Care

WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME.
HAVE TRANSPORTATION. 758-9829

WILL Babysit my home, 5 days a week
N.E. area. Licensed. PL 1-7455

10 Loans

For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
849> Coral Way

I I Schools

BE A NURSE'S AIDE
2380 W. Flagler St. 443-9741

BE A NURSE'S AIDE
Pvt. Training, 10 Lessons 751-8500

12 Instructions

TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Call for Appt., The School of

Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave. 945-4842.

DESIGN your family clothes. Private les-
sons. Mrs. Gallagher, Wl 7-4225.

14 Music Instructions
VOCAL LESSONS

VOCAL, piano, organ lessons. Your home
or studio. $3 per lesson. Mr. Nekrash,

member, American Guild of Organists.
758-9750.

PIANO lessons. Marie Ramos, 133 Le-
nape Dr., Miami Springs. 885-3802.

4 Florists

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions

Of Sympathy
BASKETS—SPRAYS—WREATHS

FROM $ 1 2 . 5 0

Ofter Vase Arrangements

FROM $ 7 . 5 0
BfUn HIM

O t Of T
BUn M F«r I M H

Or Out Of T«w« Oelivtries.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11603 N.E. 2 AVE. 75*4717
' t Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-6639

BLACK pocket size female poodle, AKC.
Sacrifice $150. Call Sun. or Eves.

751-7827.

WASHER, TV, Refrigerator, range New! I
No down payment, $2 week.

Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 Red Road 666-8796

MIAMI • MIAMI BEACH
CORAL CABLES • HOLLYWOOD
FT. LAUDERDALE • BOCA RATON

EMPLOYMENT:
NOTICE

DESIGNATIONS as to sex in our Help
Wanted columns are made only (1) to

indicate bona fide occupational qualifica-
tions for employment which an employer
regards as reasonably necessary to the
normal operation of his business or
enterprise, or (2) as a convenience to our
readers to let them know which positions
the advertiser believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the other because
of the work involved. Such designations
shall not be taken to indicate that any ad-
vertiser intends or practices any unlawful
preference, limitation, specification or dis-
crimination in employment practices.

17 Help Wanted Female
10 WOMEN WANTED, work from your

home. Studio Girl Inc., subsidiary of He-
lene Curtis. Phone 624-2246 after 6 P.M.
TEACHER, experienced & qualified, En-

glish speaking for Catholic elementary
school. Good salary. Write Box 105, The
Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct., Miami.
STENOS, typists, key punch. Temporary
- work, to f i t your schedule, day, weekt
month, more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper
Bldg., FR 3-5412.
HOUSEKEEPER, live in, Have driver's

license. No cooking or laundry. Good
wages. Write Box 114, The Voice, 6180
N.E. 4 Ct. Miami
"SE SOLICITA senora para limpiar

casa los sabados por la manana en el
area del southwest ceres de Kendall,
4 horas $5. Debe ser competente y tener
referencias y medios de transports
Llamar al 379-7460 en dias de trabaio."

19 Help Wonted" Mole or Female
SALES, PART OR FULL TIME

CALL NA 4-7206

21 Positions Wanted Female
MIDDLEAGED, respectable lady wil l

care for baby at home or offers as
lady's companion. Can drive. 444-7856.
LADY who speaks French & English de-

sires work as companion, light house-
work or wi l l help conva'escent. Live out.
Write Box 63, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th
Ct. Miami.

38 Pets for Sale

FOR SALE:

40 Household Goods

EARLY AMERICAN

Sectional Davenport
GOOD CONDITION. ONLY 5 YRS. OLD,

$50
CALL 444-5960

4! Household Goods Wanted

HIGHEST PRICE PAID
FOR GOOD USED FURNITURE

ART'S FURNITURE
2134 S.W. 67 AVE. MO 1-7444

43-A Musical Instruments

G R E T S C H, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banloes, Pedal Steel Guitars,

Amplifiers, Reverbs, P.A. Systems, ac-
cordions. Drums, Band instruments $25

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

FUORIMS OUTSTAHDm
WEEKLY HWSPAPER

THE VOICE
4 Florists

FLORIST

Comfort

and

Sympathy

Beautifully Expressed

in Flowers by

ARTISTE
OROEItS FILLED FOR LOCAL OR

OUT-OF-TOWN DELIVERIES

7 3 1 0 S .W. 3 7 t h Avo. (Red R«J.)

666-6741 666-6634
Member St. Louis Parish

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

IN HOLLYWOOD HILLS

5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. - PH. 983-6565

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOMES

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY-PH. 923-6565
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED . .
31 Cars for Safe 31 Cars for Safe 43-4 Musical Instruments 44 Radio. TV, Stereo 60 APT. RENTALS 60 APT. RENTALS

D A N REID, MGR.
Member Blessed Trinity Parish

BEST
DEAL

IN
TOWN T O M MACKIN

.Member St. John T6e Apostle

BRAND NEW '67s
IMPERIAL. CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT

EASY BANK RATES
Up To 36 Months

McGAHEY
"BADE COUNTTS OLDEST DEALER"

1930 N.E. 2nd AVENUE

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW &
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLA.

VICTORS. 300 N.W. .54 St., MIAMI

Broward, JA 2-5131 Homestead, CE 8-1637

WOLLENSAK 4 TRACK STEREO TAPE
RECORDER, LIKE NEW. PRICE $100.

AFTER 6. Wl 7-7946.

Northeast Northwest

60 APT. RENTALS

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP
UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS.
KEYSTONE COURT, 6307 N.E. 2 Ave.

1 BEDROOM Apt., Furn., all elec. Near
shopping, 2 buslines. $65 mo. Working

couple or retiree. Call PL 8-7679 after 3
P.M.

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WURLITZER Pianos, Organs, New-Used

No down payment, 5 Yrs. to pay
198 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah, 887-6275

Biscoyne Park

FACING Miami Shores Golf Course.
Furn. Apt., twin beds. Retired couple,

no pets. 759-2851.

DUPLEX FURN. 1 BEDROOM APT.
$60 MONTH. 1011 N.E. 140 ST.

For The Voice Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

1 Bedroom apt., Furn. or Unfurn.,
$60 mo. Yrly. 615 N.W. 25 Court.

3! Cars for Safe 37 Cars for Sale
31 Cars for Sale

NEW Furn. Effcy, heat and air. Nr. Fla-
gler & Victoria Hospital. $65. after 6

daily, all day Sun; 373-9806. 1159 N.W. 4
St.

Daniel J . Horvath

General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
ASK FOR

Michae l J . Boyle

New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

OVERSEAS DELIVERY SPECIALISTS
. ON VOLKSWAGEN

Including the FastbjcK and Square back
models, l e t us arrange for you to pick up
your car in Europe this year.

RINEHART VOLKSWAGEN INC.
Authorized VW Dealer

3650 BIRO ROAD - HI 6-0812

Northwest
FURN. 1 bedroom duplex Apt., screened

porch, garage. Adults only. 6913 N.W '
Court.

FURNISHED garage Apt. for 1 or 2.
Mo. including utilities. Close to bus &

shopping. 166 N.W. 48 St.

Miami Beach

7—Special Notices

CORNER EFFICIENCY, AIR COND.
NEAR PARK, MALL, SHOPPING.

1457 MERIDIAN.

TICKER
AMERICAS LARGEST

PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT' FLINT* MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"

665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMll

FINE CARS ~ FINE SERVICE
Pharmacy Guide Pharmacy Guide Pharmacy Guide Pharmacy Guide

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
ST. JOSEPH |

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH LEFKOW

PARK FREE I FREE COFFEE

at our expense I on us while waiting

IN PARKING AREA I for your

rear of our store | PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

FREE DELIVERY 866-0342
|.COSMETICS.| C h a r g e a c c o u n t s j n v j t e d I.FOUNTAIN.|

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.
A DRUG STORE OF QUALITY AND

INTEGRITY FOR OVER 20 YtARS
THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS

I ST. PATRICK |

ClARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON. ROAD AT 41st STREET

JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG D1UVEKY

CORPUS CHRISTI |

ALLAPATTAH PHA&MACy
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"

Jack E. Maseey, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. J A M E S

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FREE DELIVERY

P P h o n e MU 1 4 8 f i 7

COSMETICS 1&265 N . W . 7th A y e . , North Miami

TOP VALUE STAMPS

[ ST. LOUIS |

SPILLERS DRUGS
PHONE 238-6041

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

(227 S.W. )24Ui ST. VILLAGE SHOPPING PtAZA

j HOLY FAMILY |

STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE ON PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 759-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE. (NEAR BARRY COLLEGE) |

S T . M O N I C A

SILVER DRUGS
* FREE DELIVERY * MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR 621-3141

16660 N.W. 27th Ave., Opa-locka. Fla.

| ST. ACMES |

VERNON'S DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscavno

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY

"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY &.DICK VERNQN

| S T . R O S E O F L I M A j

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • " Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

I ST.- LAWRENCE I

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR 7RESCRIPTION5" f,

Marshall T. Stem. R. Ph. '('•'•

Free Delivery Within The Parish |

18100 N.E. 19th Aye. PhoneWI 5-1*31 North Miami Bead 1

I ST. THOMAS AQUINAS |

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXTTOA&P- LU 1-1114

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY .
LOFT'S (Rcfri9«Kted) CANPY AGENCT • NO MAGAZINES OR BOOKS

LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP

C 7 ' / 9 DEPENDABLE PRESCRIP

Z/artak* OPA-LOCKA DRUGS

ST. PHILIP |

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

U Phone

i t SUNDRIES i f

MU 1-3122

PHOTO SUPPLIES • * FttM DEVELOPING if MONEY ORDERS * BLUE STAMPS

. * DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

LUNCHEONETTE* STORE O PEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. Opa-Ioeka Blvd.lvd. |

Southwest

NEW large Furn. Apt. built-in kitchen.
Also cottage, Furn. $60. Mgr, 537 S.W.

10 St.

Coconut Grove

NEW Bldg. Unfurn. 1 bedroom Apt.,
Cond. 3219 Virginia St., 532-5733.

60-4 Hotels and Motels

NEW OWNER, MGR. ON PREMISES

CARPETING, tile showers & bath, alr-
cond. Hub of 8 buslines. At 24 hr. May-

flower Restaurant. $10 wk. up, $3 day up
Tipton Motel, 47 N.E. 36 St., 759-9383.

61 HOUSE RENT/iLS

Hollywood
3-2 FURN. $130 month. 1st and last

months rent down. 2 BEDROOM 1
bath, Furn. $100 Month. 1st and last
down.
YU 9-2096 EVES. YU 3-4421

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
Northeast

NEW, UNFURN. 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH,
AIRCOND., CARPETED. PATIO $150

MONTH YEARLY. 171 N.E. 117 St.
NEW duplex, 2 bedrm., central s ir ,

adults. $125 mo. Near St. Rose, 10620
N.E. 3 Ave.
2 BEDROOM duplex. $110. Month. l«t fc

l t 1392 N E 145 St O f 84last.
P.M.

ROOM duplex. $110. Month. l« fc
1392 N.E. 145 St. Open from 8-4

Northwest
2 BEDROOMS, Unfurn. $85 Mo. I

bedroom, Furn. $75. Adults. Near St.
Mary's. 436 N.W. 83 St., 758-8433.

UNITED FUND
OF DADE COUNTY

4 BEDROOMS, 2 bath Unfurn. (115 Mo.
Nr. Pace High. 2970 N.W. 1M St.

MU 1-88M

To Place Your Ad In
The Business Service Oirec
Call Mary Manoney PL 4-ti

YOUR ^EST BUY .1. TODAY

• LOW DOWN

•••••?.M P A Y M E N T S

• TAILOR-MADE

TERMS

CHEVROLET
CHEVROLETS • CHEVYJPs
CHEVELLES • CORVAIRS

CORVETTES

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

N. MIAMI AVENUE at 21st STREET • FR 7-2601

301 ( N,W. 36th STREET

P a g o ' THE VOICE' Miami. Florida October 14. W66



VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Charge Count 5 Words Per Line

1 Time . . . . . . . Per line 60c
3 Times . . . . . . . . Per Line 50c
13 Consecutive

Times Per Line 40c
26 Consecutive

Times . . . PerLine 35c
52 Consecutive

Times Per Line30c

CALL
PLaza 4-2651

Published Every Friday
Deadline Tuesday, 4 P.M

, For Friday Edition.

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Startmyad Runfor • Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live out of Miami

Adams

City . . .

fhone.. .

,FRINT AD BELOW
<fa pencil please)

Classification

Pleas* limit your line to 5 average words

Mai l Your Ad to: The Voice
6180 N.E. 4th Ct.; Miami , Florida

ST. JAMES AREA
$11,500 TOTAL, $350 DOWN

$84 MONTH PAYS ALL. 3 Bedrooms,
carport, fenced yard, t i le roof, range,

refrigerator.
CHILDRESS & CASE REALTORS

12006 N. MIAMI AVE. 758-4661

3 BEDROOM, LARGE POOL
TERRIFIC Value! A 'Beautiful Rancher

on parkllke setting. A $40,000 value,
asking $28,500. Balance of martgage
S 2 2 CARMINE BRAVO, Realtor, 754-4731

62 WANTED TO RENT
WE NEED HOMES TO RENT

Prefer 3 or 4 bedroom 2 bath In
nice area. We also sell homes.

Fieber Realty, Realtors 757-4966

63 JtOOM RENTALS
Hollywood

LARGE bedroom, private bath, private
entrance, immaculate, well Furn. For

g e n t l e m a n . $15 week, yearly rale.
989-4686.

Miami Shores
NICELY Furn. room for mature lady.

Pvt. home. Reasonable. 251 N.W. 102
St. 758-8894.

Northeast
ROOM, Pvt. Bath, entrance $50 Mo. 457

N.E. 107 St. PL 9-9680 After 6 P.M.

Northwest
2 BEDROOM with twin beds, linens sup-

Plied. Share bath. Prefer teachers or
students. $100 Per month, breakfast &
supper Included. Call 621-0074. Located
across Biscayne College & busline.

LOVELY Room Pvt. Entrance $12 wk.
Gentleman preferred. Close to Cath-

edral. PL 1-5172.

LARGE, corner Rm., clean, Pvt. entry,
bath. Aircond. Opt' l . 223 N.W. 26 Ave.

Hialeah
NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED
PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU 8-8865.

Southwest
ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVI-

LEGES LADY OR COUPLE. CALL
271-2306.

O. J . POWELL CO., Realtor, 757-2511
LOVELY room with kitchen privileges.

Prefer mature working lady. Near St.
Peter & Paul Church & Mercy Hospital

Coral Gables
LARGE, Furn. room, private bath, en-

trance in private home. Near Trai l .
444-7856.

63-A Room and Board
WILL TAKE 1 OR 2 RETIRED MEN —

ROOM AND BOARD. 758-9829.
LARGE double room, 2 closets. Single or

double. St. Rose of Lima Parish. 368
111 St.

For The Voice
Classified Information

Call PL 4-2651

AWNINGS

HURRICANE
AWNING SHUTTER CO.
Awnings - Patios

Storm Panels
4 0 % DISCOUNT

1001 E. 24 St., Hioleoh OX 1-6616

CATERING

ASSENS
OME CATERING

DAILY BIMVERS
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME

. • WE ALSO CATER •
PARTIES —SPEC1AI F V F N T Q

72 Lots & Acreage for Sole

IT'S EASY
TO OWN FLA. LAND

DADE COUNTY
JUST 18 MILES TO THE OCEAN

$10 DOWN-$10 MONTH
11/4 ACRES

GET STARTED TODAY

WRITE OR CALL FOR BROCHURE

MILLER & BLACKBURN
REALTORS

3215 N.E. 2 AVE. M IAMI , FLA.
PHONE: 377-8349

73 HOMES FOR SALE:
Hollywood

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Du-
plex.

$15,000, $7,000 Down, 989-2757

3 BEDROOM 2 bath. Available for rent
WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

$12,900 TOTAL. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath,
carport, patio. Near schools, church &

shopping center. 13010 N.W. 72 Ave.
987-9741.

ESTATE SETTLEMENT
LAKE Forest, 3 bedroom rancher. Asking

$11,500. balance of mortgage $8,900
Payable at $52 per month.
CARMINE BRAVO, Realtor 754-4731

North Miami
IMMACULATE 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar-

age. Holy Family parish. FHA $400
down, $13,000.

.BENDER REALTY, 757-6422; 681-6422

HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
A JEWEL! 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Florida room, screened patio,

oak floors. It's VACANT. $17,900
ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR

713 N.E. 125 St. 757-2559

Roofing

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs —. Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

North Miami
3 BEDROOM IV2 Bath, air-Cond.+eat.

Many extras. $750 down, $96 Mo. pays
al l . Near St. James. 260 N.W. 133 St.

Miami Shores
CUSTOM B U I L T — EXTRA CLEAN

2 BEDROOM 2 bath. Oak floors, centra
heat, Fla. room, pool, garage, flat tile

roof. Near Barry College. Widow mus'
settle estate. Price $29,200 Furn. Broker
Wl 5-5439 A.M. & Eves. 754-3765 Mr. Dick
ey.

SPACIOUS Corner. FHA or conventional
3 bedroom 2 bath, Florida room, heat &

air. Carpeting, extras. 10401 N.W. 5 Ave
terms, $19,500.

BENDER REALTY. 757-6422; 681-6422
ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH

B E A U T I F U L 4 bedroom, 3'/a both,
playroom, 2-car garage. By App't.

J . S. PALMER, Realtor, PL 4-2266

BY OWNER — Executive type home, 4
large bedrooms, 3 baths, central alr-

Cond., 2-car garage, enclosed pool. 1226
N.E. 93 St. PL 1-9051.

Professionals-Ideal for Office & Home
10601 N.E. 2 AVE., 100' lot on N.E. 2

Ave., circular drive. Plenty of parking,
near churches, schools, shopping, buses,

J . S. PALMER. Realtor, PL 4-2266
WALK TO ST. ROSE-SHORES AREA

GOOD 4Vi% mortgage, some cash. Spa
clous 2 bedroom, HARDWOOD floors,

Florida room. Total $16,000.
DEANS REALTY Realtor PL 7-7263

Biscayne Gardens

Northeast
4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2-Car Garage

10745 Griffing Blvd. St. Rose Parish
BETTY PHOENIX, Broker 758-3254

OWNER ILL MUST SELL
BUSINESS zoned big CBS home. $14,900.

N.E. area. Call 757-4966.
FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

BETTER THAN FHA
This Litt le River 3 Bedroom Home
In A-l condition. Vacant. Must sell.
O. J . POWELL, Realtor, 757-2511

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
CUSTOM built 3 bedroom 2 bath CBS

with large Florida room, enclosed
garage, t i le roof, terrazzo floors, built in
Tappan range and gas log fireplace. A
short walk to 163 St. shopping center.
Priced at $18,500. Good terms. Call Mr.-
Bender,

J . K. REALTY, REALTOR
15950 W. Dixie HwV. 947-7571
EAST OF BtSCAYNE BLVD.

SPACIOUS 5 bedroom 3 bath. CBS. For-
mal dining room, Fla. room. Built-in

electric kitchen, den. Maids Apt., garage.
Near bus. Anxious to sell. Call, 757-4966.

FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS
HOME 8. INCOME

E. OF BLVD, NEAR 86 ST.
Owner wi l l hold mortgage
2 Furn. homes on one lot

Both facing street
" C " McEll igott, 754-8210

Northwest
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM

NEAR ST. JAMES. MU 8-6237
LOVELY 6 ROOM CBS, $400 DOWN
$12,500. 2242 N.W. 93 TERR. 691-6919

SPLIT LEVEL, 1260 N.W. 90 ST.
CBS 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

Pest Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.A.F.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Roofing

Re-Rooting & Repairs
All Kinds. Since 1945

LICENSED and INSURED
JACA & SON ROOFING GO.

FR 3-7836

Roof Cleaning & Coating

R. L. CHERRY
HOOF CLEANING &

COATING
ALSO

HOUSE PAINTING
REASONABLE
MU 1-7922

PLUMBING PLUMBING

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER. CABLE f

PLozo 9-0355 Nigfifs and Sudoyi PL 8-9622 Q

McCormick-Boyell Plumbing Co. J
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI, FLA. m

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Northwest
530 N.W. 87 ST.

NO QUALIFYING
3 BEDROOM 2 bath, completely Furn.

On Little River. Make offer, assume
FHA mortgage, $137 month. *
MARGARET THOMAS, Realtor, 759-3543

IDEAL FOR COUPLE. NEAR FLAGLER
EXCELLENT CONDITION. 2 BEDROOM

SEPARATE DINING ROOM, GARAGE
$1,000 DOWN, NO CLOSING

HI 3-8978. 3888 N.W. 4 TER. Call wkends

BLOCK from Biscayne College. Pool,
patio, huse Florida room, many extras.

$300 down, $85 month. 2951 N.W. 164 St.
NA 1-0115.

MOVING NORTH. 3 Bedroom 2 Bath,
large Florida room, hardwood floors,

newly remodeled kitchen, fireplace with
gas. Near schools, church, stores, buses.
827 N.W. 146 St., 681-2664.

2722 N.W. 6 ST.
ST. MICHAEL PARISH

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath CBS. A neat Ittle
home, ideal for elderly couple or small

family. Walk to church, buses and stores.
STUART REALTY, Realtors, 635-0849

Southwest
MUST SELL

CUSTOM built POOL home. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, central air & heat. Many extras.

Reduced from $25,500, $2,000 down. By
owner 271-7585.

3 BLOCKS from Epiphany. By owner,
6020 S.W. 84 St. 3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS,

Florida room, screen porch. Price $21,000.

NEAR Gables & buses. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, furn. Yearly $125 monthly. Adults.

2601 S.W. 34 Ave. To see call HI 6-6028.

CBS modern 3 Bedrm. 2 bath. Cypress
walls, pool. 7595 S.W. 47 Ct. MO 6-8154.

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, CORNER. NEAR
Christ The King. Approx. $86 Month

17200 S.W. 121 AVE. CE 5-6177
4 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, fu l l kitchen,

large family room, den, oversized
garage, pool, patio. A i r conditioned.
$2,000 Down, no closing costs. $28,500. St.
Thomas Parish. 5847 S.W. 69 Ct. 271-1343.

2 Bedroom House. Fully Alr-Cond.
IDEALLY LOCATED, 5 BLOCKS FROM
ST. MICHAEL PARISH. CALL 446-0636

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Southwest
IMMEDIATE occupancy, 3 Bedrm., 2

bath, patio, double garage, central air-
Cond. heating. Beautifully landscaped cor-
ner lot. Sprinkler system. Near Holy Ro-
sary Church. Call 235-5015 evenings after
6 or weekends.

10411 S.W. 53 ST.
ST. TIMOTHY PARISH

CBS 3 bedroom 2 bath, outstanding
condition, new wall to wall carpet in liv-

ing and dining room, central heat, built
in electric stove, garbage disposal in
kitchen. FHA mortgage already placed,
no qualifying, $2,250 down. See this, call

STUART REALTY, Realtors, 635-0849

ACRE, CORRAL, KENNEL, FENCE
LARGE CBS 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Florida

room, oak floors. Many extras. By own-
er. $19,500. St. Brendan Parish, 10795
S.W. 34 St. 226-7047.

NEXT TO RECTORY! Big 3 bedroom, 2
bath, Fla. room with Cuban tile floor,

screen patio, den, built-in kitchen, carpet,
drapes, Vi acre. Walk to St. Thomas
Catholic Church & school. Asking $28,500.
4'/2% Mtge., owner take 2nd. 7315 S.W. 61
St. Call Eves., 661-7250.

LARGE 3 bedroom 2 bath, carport and
patio. Excellent location, close to all

schools, buses, stores. Price $17,500,
$113 10 Mo.

4850 S.W. 93 Court, S71-6743
BEING TRANSFERRED, sacrifice 3

bedroom, newly, carpeted CBS on
75'xl40' lot, well with pump. $15,000.
OA 6-3319 after 3 .P.M.
SPOTLESS 3 bedroom 2 bath $100 month.

Terrazzo floors, large carport. Near
schools, shopping. $15,200 total.

MULLEN REALTORS, 226-1311

77 Real Estate for Sale

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Street .

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Southwest
r, r,T, ~ * 7 3 MONTH PAYS A L L
PARTLY Furn. 2 bedroom. Near Gables

Bus. St. Theresa Parish. No qualifying.
Good terms.

MULLEN REALTORS 226-1311

Coral Gables
NEAR' shopping, St. Theresa. CBS 2

Bedrm., garage, many extras. Priced
right. 112 Romano. MO 1-7967.

South Miami
POOL, 4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS

Vi ACRE. $900 DOWN, $175 MONTH, NO
CLOSING COSTS. ST. THOMAS PAR-

ISH. 5701 S.W. 72 AVE. 666-0748

74 Hotels. Apts. for Sale
NEAR CATHEDRAL—RENT OR SALE

Lovely Furn. 1 Bedrm. Apt. 633-1741

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME. LOANS
To Buy, Sell, Build or Refinonca

Inquiries Invited • No Objiootion
HI 4-M11

niversity
federal
• OF COMI Mitt

MIMACLC MILC AT PONCI

77 Real Estate lor Sale

Si BLAIN
OmFwtr Fi»t T«ir» Selling Finite

• FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

.sum m
OLYMTIA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Office Hour* 9-3 P.M.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY j
13. Business Service:

Aircond. & Heating
Install, repair, sales and service,

220 wir ing. Call 223-0172

Appliance Repairs
$1 SERVICE CALLS

Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air Cond.
SALE: washers, refrigerators, ranges,

freezers. $35 and up. 693-0551.

BUILDERS
FLA. rooms, additions, garages. New
construction. R. Murphy, Contractor,

NA 1-8871 — Eves. NA 4-7854
Member Visitation Parish

TONY THE HANDYMAN
ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpentry, In-

stall Air C o n d i t i o n e r s . Repairs.
Wl 7-4256.

AL — THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.
No Job Too Small

Wl 7-6423

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING
PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank
Dorion

Member of St. Monica's 621-1401

CARPENTERS
CARPENTRY, Formica Specialty. Cabi

net Doors, Paneling, Alterations. Claude
HI 8-7252.

REMODELING and all types of repair.
Air-Cond. installation, plastering, paint-

ing and roofing. Cabinets & doors.
271-8764 after 6.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

AUTUMN SPECFAL $17.50
Living-Dinlng-Hall shampooed
QUALITY CARPET 887-8711

Go Professional with
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Retint Your Rug in Your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609

Carpet & Rug Cleaning
W A L L to wall carpet cleaning.

Installing, expertly done at reasonable
prices. Call Hllwd. 989-2226. after 6 P.M.

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS. NEAR

ST. MARY CATHEDRAL. 754-6374

DRESSES Made With or Without Pat-
terns

Also Alterations. English and Spanish.
REASONABLE. Call 448-6900.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
N MY HOME. CUTLER RIDGE. 238-2793

HIGH CLASS DRESSMAKER
CALL 538-5959

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

.0 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est. 12
years.

FLOORING
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM 8c

Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave. 681-4923

HOME REPAIRS
HOME AND BUSINESS REPAIRS
AND IMPROVEMENTS. 888-1078

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262

A L L REPAIRS IN THE HOME
REASONABLE. HI 8-6629

13. Business Service:

Home Repairs
PAINTING, plastering, roofing repairs,

by M. J . Spellman, licensed & Insured.
Member Litt le Flower. 444-5123.

BONDED HOME SERVICE
Repairing, redecorating, remodeling

Anything you can't do. WE CAN!
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

LAWN MAINTENANCE
CLEAN MUCK, MARL, LAWN SAND,
ROCK FILL. BOB KINKADE, 271-8001

R E L I A B L E LAWN MAINTENANCE,
S.W. SECTION. TEL. : CA 1-1593.

LAWN MAINTENANCE. REASONABLE
CALL MARTIN. 757-9308 Before noon.

EXPERT Lawn Digging lc a Ft.
Sodding & Complete landscaping. 624-1805

ATTENTION SCHOOLS 8. CHURCHES
ROUGH MOWING, ACREAGE. UN 5-2846

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

MOVING and STORAGE
Weathers Bros. Moving 8. Storage

LOCAL 8< long distance movers. Modern
fireproof warehouse for storage. Reaso-

nable rates to all 50 states. Free Est., no
obligation. Call 888-5261 or eves. 821-3579.

$9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE. PAD-
DED VAN WITH LIFTGATE, 2 MEN.

HANDLE HEAVY A P P L I A N C E S .
ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storate

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

WILLIAMS MOVING, STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS.
PADDED VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED.

NA 4-3406.
JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE

LOCAL moving, modern Vans. Local,
long distance—moving. In Fla., Ft.

Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando. Tam-
pa. Key West. NE 5-2461 days. Eves.
MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

PAINTING
AINTING — Interior - Exterior. Also
Paper Hanging. Licensed, Insured,

clean, reliable. Low Rate. Frank Fortino,
696-3824.
PAINTING, Interior, Exterior By hour or

contract T. R. Walker, Wl 7-7723.
HOUSE Painting, Household Repairs.

Q u a l i t y Work. Reas. J . Mart in,
MU 1-5210, _after_4.
F'AINTJNG, Interior, exterior. Reasonable

rates. Free estimates. Call 666-8120.
PAINTING, inside - outside, any size iob.

Carpentry work. Free estimates. Mem-
ber St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI , 226-8793

PAINTING for those who care. Neat &
clean. By M. J . Spellman, licensed 8<

insured. Member Little Flower. 444-5123.

PLASTERING

Plastering, Stucco, Patching
ALSO OLD AN DNEW WORK

LICENSED, INSURED. CALL 681-2274

Plumbing
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 YRS. plumbing experience. 24 Hours

service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new iobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-4826.

LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSED,
nsured. Al l Dade. OX 6-2554.

13. Business Service:

Plumbing
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 P o n c e d e Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896
REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Aircondltioning. PL 4-2583

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
CLEANED $12, COATED $24, T ILE ,

BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED
INSURED AND GUARANTEED.
CALL 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006

Roofing
NEW ROOFS OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS M A N V I L L E
GUARANTEED ROOF

LICENSED AND INSURED
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.

Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church, K.
of C.

HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

SCREENS
POOL - PATIO - SCREENS REPLACED

SCREEN METAL WORK
FREE ESTIMATE. 887-1161

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpcuts,

Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE, 888-3495

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all

types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-4586
night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGHS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

PL 8-7K5

TV REPAIRS
TV SERVICE CALLS $1

ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 6660915

UPHOLSTERY"

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions recovered,

$4.35 each, includes fabric. Kitchen
chairs (seats and backs) $3.87 per chair,
includes colorful vinyls. Sofas and Chairs
Reupholstered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold by
the yard. Huge savings. Free estimates
— Your home.

CALL 949-0721

REUPHOLSTER NOW!
A L L WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES 759-OCOl

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
TAPES, CORDS, BLINDS REFINISHED

OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME
CALL MR. EDWARDS, 223-1971

BLINDS—CORNICES
" T A I R S YOUR.HOME
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WEEKEND
SPECIALS

t The Drum

PRACTICE PIANOS

FULL SIZE
88 NOTE

Includes Bench, Delivery, Damp Chaser,
Music Kit, Guarantee, Choice of Finish;

' 2 5 DOWN ' 1 0 MONTHLY
WITH OPTION TO TRADE

AT FULL VALUE IN 2
YEARR ON PIANO OR ORGAN

VICTOR Pianos & Organs
Corner N.W. 54th St. & 3rd Ave., Miami PL 1-7502

and 2010 Biscdyne Blvd. TR 7-0401
in Brbward JA 2-5131;

Open Daily 9 to 9
Ft. Lauderdale: 1103 E. Las Olas Blvd. JA 5-3716

SERVICE SPECIAL
Offer good thru Wednesday!""mmm '

BRAKE OR WHEEL
SPECIAL

YOUR CHOICE
Present this coupon and we'll do any one of the
following for $1:
• Adjust brakes, all • R«P»ck front wheel

4 wheels bearings
• Rotate all 4 wheels

Kelly-Springfield BETTER QUALITY NYLON CORD TIRES

$ 4 J | Q E PRESTIGE
• • £ E * * * 6.50-13 black tubeless

• " ' P l u s S I M Federal Excise Tax
OTHER SIZES COMPARABLY LOW PRICED

Plus tire off car. Whitewalls 3.00 more.
FREE MOUNTING! NO MONEY DOWN! UP TO 6 MONTHS TO PAY!

BLAKE
TIRE CO.

PH. 661-4271
VAUGHAN BLAKE OWNER.
2007 S.W. 67th AVE.

OPEN WEEKDAYS
7.A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BUCK MORRIS TIRE CO.
(TWO LOCATIONS)

WESTCHESTER
SHOPPING PLAZA

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
PH. 223-0121

BERT BELCHER MGR.
8415 S.W. 24th ST.

(CORAL WAY)

MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY TIRES
FOR OVER 12 YEARS

newdimensions in driving
on the safer Hellcj road

. PHONE
• 444 -8328

BUCK MORRIS OWNER
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 A.M. TO

6 P.M.
3601 BIRD RD.

KBLVf
TIRES.

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRE DEALERS ASSOCIATION

VALUABLE COUPON

CAR CARE
SPECIAL!

1 . COMPLETE CHASSIS LUBRICATION
2. COMPLETE OIL CHANGE

(QUAKER STATE HI DETERGENT)
3. OIL FILTER (FROM OR PUROLATOR)
4. FRONT WHEEL BEARING PACK
5. BUMPER TO BUMPER SAFETY CHECK

Only Labor
Included

PLUS 555
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
YOU MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON

MARTINO
GOODYEAR

Service Hrs., 8-6, Mon.-Sat., Friday 9 P.M.
OWNERS MEMBERS OF ST. TIMOTHY'S & ST. BRENDAN'S

7135 S.W. 8th ST. PHONE 226-2511
1 GOOD TIL OCTOBER 30 th *

CUSTOM MADE

DRAPERIES
LUDING LABOR!

PER
YARD

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE I
CALL N O W FOR
FREE ESTIMATES

HAVE CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES FOR
EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME . . .
CHOOSE FROM A FABULOUS COLLEC-
TION OF LUXURY ANTIQUE SATINS IN
21 EXCITING COLORS. - BROCADES
- LINENS - TWEEDS - 100% COT-
TONS IN SOLID COLORS AND BEAUTI-
FUL PATTERNS. (SHEERS - SHEERS
- SHEERS) 100% DACRON IN SOLIDS
AND PRINTS, GORGEOUS COLORS AND
PATTERNS. MINIMUM LENGTH 80".

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
SECTIONALS

Each
• SOFAS

Tilt

Fabric &
Labor
Included

• CHAIRS
Regular

FROM
$ 29

JlCUW
INTERIORS

USE OUR SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

CALL 666-3263
Terms to Suit your Budget

No Extra Charge for 30-60-90 Day
Accounts

6235 S.W. 8th STREET

DISCOUNT PRICES!
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE HUNDREDS
OF DOLLARS ON FAMOUS NAME FURNI-
TURE. HERE IS A PARTIAL LISTING!

SAVE AS MUCH AS 40%
American of Martinsville — Gorgeous Italian styling
in warm fruitwood finish. This deluxe set lists for
$750. Buffet, hutch, extension table with three leafs
and 6 chairs now can be yours for only . . . . $450
Drew Furniture — Tremendous value in rich Medi-
terranean styling. Huge dresser mirror, 2 nite
stands, headboard, made to sell for $695. Now yours
for only $395

American of Martinsville — "Intaglio" bedroom
suites, dresser, mirror, chest, headboard, 2 nite -
stands. List Price $695. $395

Worth - This famous maker of fine furniture now
featuring several styles to pick from at substantial
savings. Savings up to 40% . . . . Prices start $395

Famous brand name king size bedding. 76x74 mat-
tress with 2 box springs. Fully guaranteed . . . $99

Modern walnut dining room suite — China, table, 4
chairs. This suite made to sell for $299. Now $199

100" International sofa. Fine quilted fabrics. All
foam rubber cushions. Made to sell for
$269.95 $169
WE CAN SAVE YOU COLD HARD CASH ON BASSETT SEAE.Y,
KROEHLER, AMERICAN OF MARTINSVILLE, DIXIE WORTH, BERK-
LINE AND MANY OTHERS.

F R E E ? E T | V E R Y - TERMS AVAILABLE
DRIVE WEST ON N.W. 54 ST. - 6 BLOCKS WEST OF 37th AVE. R.R.

T R A C K S ^

MET fcwtitune
465 HIALEAH DRIVE (N.W. 54 ST.)

Phone 888-6779 Open 9 to 9 Daily

BILL AUSTIN
INVITES

YOU
"COME SEE" THE NEW

'67 FORDS
CLEARING OUT

ALL NEW "66" MODELS
SAVE • SAVE • SAVE

"THEY GOTTA GO"

AUSTIN FORD
FLORIDA'S LARGEST FORD DEALER

- HOME OWNED & OPERATED

3801 N.W. 27th AVE., MIAMI
PHONE NEWCAR-NE 5-0311
PHONE USED CAR-NE 5-O31O

15 MINUTES FROM MOST ANYWHERE IN MIAMI

FROM BROWARD CALL 525-6888
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